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Abstract
The genome and beyond:
Phenotypic determinants of two Trichoderma cf. atroviride sister strains.
by
Claudia Lange
Trichoderma cf. atroviride isolate LU132 is used commercially in New Zealand as a
biological control agent (BCA) on various economically important plants to protect against
plant pathogens. Its broad spectrum of antagonistic activity is linked to a wide range of
biological parameters but we have limited knowledge of what specific attributes make this
isolate particularly effective. While LU132 is a remarkably efficient BCA compared to T. cf.
atroviride isolate LU140, LU132 was found to be highly similar to LU140 at the DNA
sequence level. This unusual combination of phenotypic variability and high DNA sequence
similarity between isolates begged the question of what precisely was the molecular basis of
the superior biological control activity of LU132. The focus of this PhD study was the
comparison of the two isolates on the microbiological and molecular level and linking the
characteristics together.
The two isolates exhibited different growth rates, conidiation and metabolism. Superior
pathogen control demonstrated by LU132 depended on its faster growth, which is a
prerequisite for successful distribution and competition. Their whole genomes were
sequenced and found to be almost identical. A comprehensive data analysis identified only
two single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) between LU132 and LU140. One of these two
SNPs was non-synonymous, changing the amino acid sequence for the previously
undescribed single copy gene small EDRK-rich factor (serf) in LU132 (compared to LU140
and the reference genome). Bioinformatics analysis of the serf promoter and the deduced
SERF amino acid sequence indicated involvement of SERF in hyphal growth, cellular
differentiation and photoreception. The SNP was predicted to change the protein’s tertiary
structure in LU132 and to create and change binding motifs.
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To study the function of serf and the impact of the SNP, three ∆serf mutants were generated
for each isolate. The serf deletion had no impact on growth rates, conidiation or metabolism
of the three LU140 mutants but the LU132 mutants exhibited slower growth and one of them
a conidiation pattern and metabolic profile that resembled the LU140 WT more than the
LU132 WT. However, the phenotypes of the LU132 mutants and the LU140 WT were not
entirely identical, suggesting additional factors are involved.
Nucleic acid extract analysis revealed no evidence for the presence of extra-chromosomal
elements, such as a virus or plasmid, in either LU132 or LU140. However, single-stranded
RNA (ssRNA) bands were found in another T. cf. atroviride isolate that was used as positive
control. This was the first evidence of ssRNA in Trichoderma.
The presence of the key epigenetic modification, cytosine methylation, was investigated via
methylation sensitive AFLP, followed by capillary electrophoresis and MiSeq sequencing.
LU132 and LU140 contained numerous differentially methylated regions in their genomes.
Eight of these regions were located in or close to nine genes although none were in promoter
regions. These modifications could potentially lead to altered gene regulation and alternative
splicing and contribute to the phenotypic differences between LU132 and LU140. These
results also provided the first evidence of cytosine methylation in Trichoderma.
The work contributed to a better understanding of phenotypic determinants and the underlying
molecular causes for successful biocontrol in Trichoderma. Understanding the basis of
biocontrol excellence will enable us to predict biocontrol potency, screen directly and more
efficiently for BCAs and ultimately develop more successful biocontrol products.

Keywords: Trichoderma atroviride, Trichoderma cf. atroviride, LU132, biocontrol, clonal
isolates, genomics, epigenetics, small EDRK-rich factor (serf), nag1, nag2, single nucleotide
polymorphism (SNP), DOC_MAPK_1, MOD_SUMO, cytosine methylation, mycovirus
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Chapter 1
General introduction
They live on every continent on earth. They live in soil, air, deserts, water and even in
industrial oil and within other organisms. They reproduce in billions. They feast on dead
matter, cannibalise distant relatives, they help and harm humans. They are exploited by
humans to guard their crops and to provide services in industry, food and cosmetics
production.
They are fungi, belonging to the genus Trichoderma.

Figure 1.1 Mycelium, conidia and conidiophores of Trichoderma cf. atroviride.
Top: White mycelium and green conidia at 20 X magnification. Bottom: Conidiophores and
conidia. Photographs kindly provided by John Bissett.
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1.1 Research background
1.1.1 The genus Trichoderma (Ascomycetes, Hypocreales)
Trichoderma is a genus of filamentous fungi, found in many environments (Hermosa et al.,
2004), on all continents (Bradner, Gillings & Nevalainen, 1999) and abundantly in soils
(Samuels, 1996). Rapid growth, mostly bright green conidia and a repetitively branched
conidiophore structure are characteristic for Trichoderma spp. (Gams & Bissett, 1998). Some
species reproduce sexually while some are only known to propagate via asexual spores
(conidia), and during their vegetative life, ascomycete fungi are haploid (Seidl, Seibel,
Kubicek & Schmoll, 2009). Many Trichoderma spp. live in close relationship with plants,
parasitise plant pathogens and produce secondary metabolites, which makes them valuable in
agriculture and industry (Harman, Howell, Viterbo, Chet & Lorito, 2004).
The ability of Trichoderma spp. to colonise practically all surfaces and even intercellular
spaces of plants enables them to promote plant growth, protect plants from pathogens and
activate the plant’s resistance to pests (Harman, Herrera-Estrella, Horwitz & Lorito, 2012;
Harman et al., 2004) (more details in 1.1.2). Enzymes produced by Trichoderma spp. are used
in food, feed, textile and biofuel industries (Karagiosis & Baker, 2013; Schuster & Schmoll,
2010). Trichoderma spp. are also under scrutiny for nanoparticle production (Fayaz et al.,
2010; Mukherjee et al., 2012; Mukherjee et al., 2008) and potential drugs of clinical
significance (Ruiz et al., 2013). Despite many benefits that Trichoderma spp. offer, they can
also pose a risk as green mould disease to mushrooms (Hatvani et al., 2007; KomonZelazowska et al., 2007; Samuels, Dodd, Gams, Castlebury & Petrini, 2002) or as human
pathogens to immunocompromised patients (Druzhinina et al., 2008; Kredics et al., 2003;
Nagy, Kredics, Antal & Papp, 2004).
Early classification systems solely based on morphology were confusing and misleading due
to ambiguous characteristics (Kubicek, Komon-Zelazowska & Druzhinina, 2008). The
application of species names to isolates was often incorrect and had to be changed according
to new revisions of the genus (Bisby, 1939; Bissett, 1984, 1991a, 1991b, 1991c, 1992;
Dingley, 1957; Persoon, 1794; Rifai, 1969). By using a combination of physiological and
molecular techniques 200 species of Trichoderma have been recognised so far (Atanasova,
Druzhinina & Jaklitsch, 2013). At the time when this study started, five genomes of
Trichoderma spp. (T. atroviride, T. virens, T. reesei, T. harzianum, T. asperellum) had been
sequenced and annotated by the U.S. Department of Energy Joint Genome Institute (JGI,
http://jgi.doe.gov/search-results/?q=trichoderma) and were publicly available.
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According to this annotation, the genome of T. atroviride isolate IMI206040 contains 36.1
Mb DNA sequence with 11,865 gene models (Kubicek et al., 2011). Other studies on the
same isolate revealed that the genome consists of seven chromosomes (Herrera-Estrella,
Goldman, Van Montagu & Geremia, 1993). Chromosome numbers of other Trichoderma spp.
range from two to six with genome sizes of 29.6 Mb to 56.1 Mb (Fekete, Weszely & Hornok,
1996; Hayes, Harman, Woo, Gullino & Lorito, 1993; Herrera-Estrella et al., 1993).
1.1.2 Biocontrol by Trichoderma species
Biocontrol is the application of a living organism or products from living organisms to control
a pest species (Wilson, 1997). The ability of Trichoderma spp. to act as biocontrol agents
(BCA) is far-reaching and includes the control of plant pathogenic fungi, such as Botrytis
cinerea (Lorito, Harman, et al., 1993), Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Gorgen, da Silveira,
Carneiro, Ragagnin & Lobo, 2009), Sclerotium cepivorum (McLean & Stewart, 2000),
Rhizoctonia solani (Sarrocco, Guidi, Fambrini, Degl'Innocenti & Vannacci, 2009) and
Fusarium oxysporum (Kaur & Mukhopadhyay, 1992), as well as bacteria (Harman et al.,
2004) and nematodes (E. Sharon, Chet & Spiegel, 2011). Trichoderma spp. exhibit their
biocontrol potential not only by controlling the disease but by managing the overall plant
health in diverse manners (Zaidi & Singh, 2013).
1.1.2.1

Trichoderma spp. mechanisms of action

Different biocontrol strategies of Trichoderma spp. have been described, which are grouped
into five major modes of action: mycoparasitism, antibiosis, competition, plant growth
promotion and induced plant resistance (Harman et al., 2004; Lorito, Woo, Harman & Monte,
2010). While most studies have focussed on a single mode, increasingly more researchers
agree that a more holistic approach to understanding biocontrol is necessary. Today,
biocontrol is seen as a complex reaction with a combination of weapons activated depending
on the biocontrol agent (BCA), the host plant, the pathogen and the environment (Woo, Scala,
Ruocco & Lorito, 2006).
Direct antagonism of the pathogen is called mycoparasitism. Trichoderma BCAs are able to
produce lytic enzymes and act as mycoparasites (Carsolio, Gutierrez, Jimenez, Van Montagu
& Herrera-Estrella, 1994; Chet, Benhamou & Haran, 1998; Zeilinger et al., 1999). Some coil
around the host and penetrate via hooks and appressorium-like structures (Elad, Chet, Boyle
& Henis, 1983). Trichoderma ssp. also secrete a wide range of secondary metabolites (such as
volatiles, leachables, peptaibols and gliotoxin) to attack pathogenic fungi, which is called
antibiosis (Ghisalberti & Sivasithamparam, 1991; Howell, 1998).
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Another way to repress microbes is by competition for nutrients and space (Sivan & Chet,
2008). The ability of Trichoderma spp. to efficiently take up and metabolise sugar derivatives
and to grow rapidly makes them excellent competitors (Chet, Inbar & Hadar, 1997; Segarra,
Casanova, Avilés & Trillas, 2010). Trichoderma spp. compete with the soil microbial
community in order to access their colonisation space. Pathogens are controlled by depriving
them of nutrients and blocking their access to infection sites (Vinale, Sivasithamparam,
Ghisalberti, Marra, Woo, et al., 2008).
Indirect approaches, through which Trichoderma spp. are able to benefit plants, even in the
absence of pathogens, are also known. The presence of Trichoderma spp. in the rhizosphere
of the host plant or as endophytes (B. A. Bailey & Melnick, 2013) enhances tolerance to
abiotic plant stresses, such as water deficit, salinity and temperature and increases the vigour
of seeds (Mastouri, Björkman & Harman, 2010; Shoresh, Harman & Mastouri, 2010).
Decomposition of organic matter by Trichoderma spp. results in increased concentration and
availability of nutrients for plants (Altomare, Norvell, Björkman & Harman, 1999; Harman,
2006, 2011; Shoresh et al., 2010). These mechanisms lead to improved root systems, earlier
seedling emergence, increased dry weight and a generally increased plant health (Inbar,
Abramsky, Cohen & Chet, 1994; Yedidia, Srivastva, Kapulnik & Chet, 2001).
Trichoderma spp. are able to activate the plant’s immune system via secreted elicitors, such as
peptaibols and the extracellular small protein Sm1 (Contreras-Cornejo, Ortiz-Castro & LopezBucio, 2013; Vinale, Sivasithamparam, Ghisalberti, Marra, Barbetti, et al., 2008; Yedidia,
Benhamou & Chet, 1999). When a disease is reduced by a biocontrol fungus, inoculated
temporally or spatially separate from the pathogen, the process is called induced systemic
resistance (ISR) (Vinale, Sivasithamparam, Ghisalberti, Marra, Woo, et al., 2008). This action
is considered to be the mode of action of some of the best commercial strains used as plant
protectants (Woo et al., 2006).
1.1.2.2

The molecular basis of biocontrol in Trichoderma spp.

To understand what makes a BCA effective, it is necessary to know the underlying
biochemical processes and pathways of biocontrol mechanisms. Researchers have employed
various molecular techniques to investigate the mechanisms of biocontrol properties (Massart
& Jijakli, 2007). Biocontrol genes have been identified and isolated and gene expression and
mutation studies have been carried out, including gene silencing and overexpression. Recent
large-scale genome and transcriptome approaches provide insights into genome-wide
regulation of biocontrol processes (Harman et al., 2012).
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Early studies were focussed on isolation and sequencing of genes coding for cell wall
degrading enzymes (CWDEs) as they directly attack the pathogen during mycoparasitic
activity. These enzymes, such as glucanases (De la Cruz, Pintor-Toro, Benitez, Llobell &
Romero, 1995), proteases (Geremia et al., 1993) and chitinases (Carsolio et al., 1994) have
been demonstrated to have direct effects on plant pathogens (Massart & Jijakli, 2007). Two
mycoparasitic species, T. atroviride and T. virens, have the highest number of chitinolytic
enzymes of all described fungi (Kubicek et al., 2011). The same authors found that T.
atroviride contains 25 genes encoding nonribosomal peptide synthetases (NRPS), polyketide
synthases (PKS) and NRPS-PKS fusions that are involved in the production of secondary
metabolites, of which some are toxins, and a number of other antibiotic compounds (such as
6-pentyl-alpha-pyrone).
Further studies have investigated genes that regulate CWDEs. A G-protein α-subunit (Brunner
et al., 2008; Reithner et al., 2005; Zeilinger et al., 2005), mitogen activated protein kinases
(Kumar et al., 2010; Mendoza-Mendoza et al., 2003; Mukherjee, Latha, Hadar & Horwitz,
2003) and cellular transporters (Vizcaíno et al., 2006) were some of the first regulators
identified. By gene sequence analysis and characterisation of gene function and regulation,
putative regulatory motifs of some of the most important genes have been discovered and
analysed. Motifs are small nucleotide sequences, regulating gene expression through
interaction with proteins. Such motifs have been found in the promoter regions of N-acetyl-βD-glucosaminidase-, endochitinase- and β-1,3-glucanase-encoding genes nag1, chit33 and
gluc78 in T. atroviride (Kubicek, Mach, Peterbauer & Lorito, 2001) and of endochitinase- and
proteinase-encoding genes chit42 and prb1 in T. hamatum (Steyaert, Stewart, Jaspers,
Carpenter & Ridgway, 2004).
The actual function of a gene and the involvement of motifs in its regulation can be inferred
from gene transformation studies. Gene disruption or overexpression experiments showed that
three factors influence the effects of gene modification on biocontrol: the biocontrol agent, the
experimental conditions and the plant-pathogen combination. The inactivation of ech42, for
example, resulted in improved biocontrol activity in T. harzianum (re-identified as T.
atroviride) (Woo et al., 1999) but reduced activity in T. virens (Baek, Howell & Kenerley,
1999). Further, the same T. atroviride ech42 knockout mutant was able to control R. solani
better than B. cinerea (Woo et al., 1999).
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Trichoderma virens transformants with a disrupted MAP kinase tvk1 showed improved
(Mendoza-Mendoza et al., 2003) or reduced (Mukherjee et al., 2003) biocontrol activity,
depending on the media they were grown on. In addition, it was shown that expression
patterns of biocontrol genes are time dependent (Geremia et al., 1993; Steyaert, Ridgway,
Elad & Stewart, 2003).
Trichoderma spp. contain two N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidases encoding genes nag1 and nag2
(Mach et al., 1999; Peterbauer, Lorito, Hayes, Harman & Kubicek, 1996; Ramot, Viterbo,
Friesem, Oppenheim & Chet, 2004). These enzymes are not only involved in chitin
degradation of fungal cell walls (Brunner et al., 2003) and in mycoparasitism (Zeilinger et al.,
1999) but also in mycelial growth on chitin (Lopez-Mondejar, Catalano, Kubicek & Seidl,
2009). Factors with strong impacts on fungal growth include light, pH, injury of mycelium
and nutrient deprivation as they cause a switch to conidiation (Mukherjee, Horwitz, HerreraEstrella, Schmoll & Kenerley, 2013). Pathways, regulating this switch are important for the
survival and dispersal of the fungus, which determines its competitiveness. Responses to light
are regulated by the blue light receptors blr1, blr2 and env1, photolyases, chryptochromes,
opsin and phytochrome (Casas-Flores & Herrera-Estrella, 2013). The pH responses are
dependent on the transcriptional factor pac1 (Moreno-Mateos, Delgado-Jarana, Codón &
Benítez, 2007) and injury responses are dependent on NADPH oxidase nox1 (HernándezOñate, Esquivel-Naranjo, Mendoza-Mendoza, Stewart & Herrera-Estrella, 2012).
A number of Trichoderma genes have been found to be involved in plant growth promotion
and induced resistance. Endopolygalacturonase 1 (Thpg1), small protein (sm1/epl1), a
xylanase (Tvx/eix) and swollenin (TasSwo) are involved in defence responses in the plant
(Brotman, Briff, Viterbo & Chet, 2008; Djonovic, Pozo, Dangott, Howell & Kenerley, 2006;
Morán-Diez et al., 2009; A. Sharon, Fuchs & Anderson, 1993; Vargas, Djonović, Sukno &
Kenerley, 2008). An invertase (TvInv), a cysteine-rich cell wall protein (qid74), 1aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylate deaminase (Tas-acdS), and 4’-phosphopantetheinyl
transferase (ppt1) play parts in metabolism, cell protection and production of ethylene,
stimulating plant growth (Samolski, Rincón, Pinzón, Viterbo & Monte, 2012; Vargas,
Mandawe & Kenerley, 2009; Velázquez-Robledo et al., 2011; Viterbo, Landau, Kim, Chernin
& Chet, 2010).
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The complexity of biocontrol interactions between pathogen, plant and antagonist makes it
hard to predict a successful biocontrol agent. In vitro investigations may not exactly reflect
the situation in the field and vice versa. Furthermore, there is a high intra- and inter- specific
diversity within the Trichoderma genus not only regarding their genomes, but also in relation
to their biocontrol capabilities (Woo et al., 2006). A better understanding of the correlation
between biocontrol properties and their molecular bases is a prerequisite to the effective
formulation, production and application of BCAs to improve ecological crop treatments and
management (Lorito et al., 2010; Massart & Jijakli, 2007). Today the selection and
development of a new biocontrol agent (BCA) takes a long time and is very expensive.
Through screening of a large range of potential BCAs for certain molecular features, selection
would be faster and cheaper. Isolate-specific molecular markers enable the tracking of
specific BCAs and their recovery from the environment, further improving the fundamental
insights into biocontrol processes.
1.1.3 The Trichoderma cf. atroviride isolates LU132 and LU140
In 1988 Harrison isolated Trichoderma spp. from sclerotia of Sclerotium cepivorum (a
pathogenic fungus causing onion white rot), which had been retrieved from soil of a
commercial onion field in Pukekohe (South Auckland, New Zealand) (Harrison & Stewart,
1988). The isolates were identified based on morphology and tested for their antagonistic
action against S. cepivorum by dual plate confrontation assays. One of the promising isolates
was D73, identified as Trichoderma viride. Three years later, Kay retrieved more
Trichoderma isolates from the same site to extend the screening for potential biocontrol
agents (BCAs). One of his selected promising isolates, C52, was identified as T. harzianum
by morphological parameters (Kay, 1991, 1994; Kay & Stewart, 1994). Subsequently, these
two Trichoderma isolates were, besides other isolates, part of extensive trials to study
biocontrol of a range of pathogenic fungi, in vitro and in glasshouse trials (Kay & Stewart,
1994; McLean, 1996; McLean & Stewart, 2000). Field trials were also conducted with C52
(Card, Walter, Jaspers, Sztejnberg & Stewart, 2009; McLean, Braithwaite, Swaminathan &
Stewart, 2012; McLean et al., 2005), and due to its excellent biocontrol of S. cepivorum and
Botrytis cinerea it was formulated as commercial biocontrol products (Trichopel® Ali 52,
Sentinel® and Tenet®, Agrimm Technologies Ltd., Lincoln, New Zealand).
In the meantime, Trichoderma taxonomy advanced owing to the availability of molecular
methods (see 1.1.1). Both C52 and D73 were re-identified as T. atroviride by sequencing of
the ribosomal Internal Transcribed Spacer region 1 (ITS1) (Dodd et al., 2000) and were
renamed LU132 and LU140, respectively.
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A five gene phylogeny of Trichoderma spp. from New Zealand (Tef1α, ACLA1, Calm1, LAS1
and RPB2), led by Johanna Steyaert, coincided with this PhD study. It resulted in the
definition of the new species T. cf. atroviride, which forms separate sub-species: groups A, B
and C (cf. means that this species is similar to T. atroviride). Both LU132 and LU140 were
found to belong to T. cf. atroviride group B. (John Bissett, pers. comm.). For the remainder of
this manuscript LU132 and LU140 will be referred to as T. cf. atroviride.
In order to study establishment and proliferation of LU132 in soil, attempts were made to
design an isolate-specific molecular marker (McLean, 2001). Using randomly amplified
polymorphic DNA (RAPD) and universally primed-polymerase chain reaction (UP-PCR) it
was not possible to distinguish between LU132 and other T. atroviride type isolates (DoddWilson, 1996; McLean, 2001). Other molecular techniques were subsequently employed to
identify DNA sequence diversity. This is explained in detail under section 1.1.3.2. Until the
work described in this thesis, no LU132-specific marker had been found that differentiated
LU132 from LU140.
1.1.3.1

Phenotypic observations of LU132 and LU140

Like all T. atroviride types, LU132 and LU140 are strictly asexually propagating by mycelial
growth and the production of conidia. They exhibit a fluffy colony morphology and green
conidia with musty odour on malt extract agar (MEA) (Dodd-Wilson, 1996; Harrison &
Stewart, 1988). Both isolates were found to be antagonistic towards Sclerotium cepivorum
(Harrison & Stewart, 1988; Kay & Stewart, 1994; McLean, 1996). In in vitro dual culture
assays LU132 and LU140 stopped the growth of this onion pathogen and overgrew the
colony. Both isolates induced death of overgrown S. cepivorum mycelia and prevented
development of sclerotial initials. No inhibition zones between the Trichoderma isolates and
the pathogen was observed on dual culture assays, which led to the assumption that no
antibiotics were produced (Harrison & Stewart, 1988; Kay, 1991; McLean, 2001). Contrary to
that assumption, both isolates produced the antifungal metabolite 6-pentyl-α-pyrone (PAP),
although only in small amounts (Dodd-Wilson, 1996). No evidence for direct antagonism
(coiling around antagonised mycelium or development of appressoria) could be found for
either isolate. Their growth on a variety of media was more rapid than growth of S.
cepivorum, therefore competition for nutrients and space was deduced as their chief
biocontrol mechanism (Harrison & Stewart, 1988; Kay, 1994). Both isolates were also
tolerant to the fungicides captan, mancozeb and thiram (Kay, 1994). Despite their antagonistic
activity against S. cepivorum they were not effective under high disease pressure condition
(McLean & Stewart, 2000).
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As mentioned above, differences in the phenotypes and the biocontrol capabilities of LU132
and LU140 were also detected. The fact that morphological examinations originally assigned
LU132 and LU140 to two different species illustrates their phenotypic dissimilarity. The
studies carried out with LU132 and LU140 over approximately 20 years confirmed their
phenotypic differences and LU132’s biocontrol pre-eminence. The main differences are
summarised in Table 1.1. Only studies that included LU132 and LU140 are listed. More
glasshouse and field trials have been carried out, especially for LU132, but because this
project is based on a comparison between both isolates, these other studies were not
considered here.
Table 1.1 Phenotypic differences between LU132 and LU140.
Culturing
In vitro

LU132
Better bc of Sc (dual plate)

LU140

In vitro
In vitro

Reference
Kay 1994,
McLean 2001
Kay 1991
Kay 1991,
McLean 1996
Kay 1991

Parasitic to sclerotia
Not parasitic
Culture filtrate inhibited
No inhibition
growth of Sc
In vitro
Optimal temp. for bc of Sc
Optimal temp. for bc of Sc
20-25°C, better bc of Sc on
10-25°C, better bc of Sc on
pH = 5.5-7.5 (dual plate)
pH = 4.5 (dual plate)
In vitro
Faster growth (on liquid and More tolerant to iprodione,
Kay 1994
solid media)
More resistant to UV
Glasshouse Better onion seedling
emergence
Glasshouse Better bc of Sc, better
McLean 1996
proliferation and
establishment in soil
Glasshouse Better onion seedling
McLean 2000
emergence, better bc with
less cfu
Glasshouse Better seedling emergence
Chohan 2010
and growth promotion of
ryegrass with Rs
Sc = Sclerotium cepivorum, Rs = Rhizoctonia solani, bc = biocontrol and cfu = colony
forming units
1.1.3.2

Genetic analyses of LU132 and LU140

Unless otherwise referenced, the following statements are unpublished data from the Plant
Disease Biocontrol Research Group at the Bio-Protection Research Centre.
As mentioned in 1.1.3.1, the commercialisation of LU132 as biocontrol products and further
research on this isolate required the availability of an isolate-specific molecular marker for
LU132. McLean unsuccessfully attempted to design an LU132-specific molecular marker to
distinguish LU132 from other T. atroviride type isolates by UP-PCR (McLean, 2001).
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This work was continued using different combinations of two UP-PCR primers, however it
did not succeed in finding an LU132-specific band pattern. Multi-locus genomic
fingerprinting by Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP) failed as well as
Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA (Dodd-Wilson, 1996) to distinguish LU132 from other
isolates on a molecular basis.
The sum of these investigations showed that the isolate most similar to LU132 at the DNA
level was LU140. The following gene sequencing experiments therefore concentrated on
these two isolates. Three genes, commonly used in Trichoderma taxonomy for species
identification, were sequenced. The sequenced genes encode for translation elongation factor
1α (tef1) (Shoukouhi & Bissett, 2009), the 42 kDa endochitinase (ech42) (Lieckfeldt,
Cavignac, Fekete & Borner, 2000) and Internal Transcribed Spacer regions 1 and 2 (ITS1 and
ITS2) of rRNA genes (Kuhls et al., 1997; Rehner & Samuels, 1994). The DNA sequences of
LU132 and LU140 were identical. Using Randomly Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD)
techniques, other authors found a sequence characterised amplified region (SCAR) that was
used to design isolate-specific markers for T. atroviride (Cordier et al., 2007; Hermosa,
Grondona, Diaz-Minguez, Iturriaga & Monte, 2001). However, utilising this SCAR region
revealed no polymorphisms between LU132 and LU140. Intron variability in the
mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 encoding gene cox1 has been studied in other
filamentous fungi and variability in cox1 intron number and sequence between isolates
demonstrated (Hamari et al., 2003). The cox1 gene discriminated multiple T. atroviride type
isolates; however it was not useful to distinguish between LU132 and LU140.
Considering the phenotypic differences between LU132 and LU140, this high genomic
similarity raised an interesting question: What is the molecular basis of the distinct
phenotypes?
1.1.4 Phenotypic determinants
The phenotype of all organisms is mostly based on their genome. The DNA is the genetic
material, arranged in chromosomes. Genes are areas of the DNA sequence that encode
proteins but genes can also code for multiple proteins and for non-coding RNA. If a gene is
switched on, the protein it encodes is expressed. The expression process includes mRNA
transcription, mRNA splicing, translation to amino acids, and post-translational modification
of the protein.
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Each of these steps can be manipulated; potentially modifying the phenotype. The regulation
of gene expression determines what genes are switched on at what time, which controls cell
differentiation and adaptation of the organism. Genomic changes and gene expression
differences lead to altered protein composition and/or protein function in the cells, which
consequently result in phenotypic changes (Krebs, Lewin, Goldstein & Kilpatrick, 2013).
There are three ways in which the biology of an organism can become heritably altered:
Firstly by changing the chromosomal DNA sequence, secondly by extra-chromosomal DNA
elements and thirdly by epigenetic modifications that influence gene expression. In order to
establish the new phenotype in the population, these events must be inheritable (Krebs et al.,
2013). As Trichoderma cf. atroviride reproduces asexually via vegetative propagation and
conidia, these properties must be transmitted during mitosis and the conidiation process.
Some of the various potential alteration mechanisms are neither completely understood, nor
proven in fungi and exist only in theory, whereas some are well studied.
1.1.4.1

Changes in DNA sequence

The genomes of two individuals are never 100% identical, unless they are identical clones.
Single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) are responsible for most of the genetic variation
between individuals (Krebs et al., 2013). They can result from spontaneous mutations and
cause dramatic phenotypic changes in the organism or remain silent without any effect. For
example, one SNP in a gene coding for palmitoyl transferase causes multiple diseases and
early death in mice (Saleem et al., 2010). A gene translocation between human chromosomes
9 and 22 results in expression of a fusion gene which causes chronic myeloid leukaemia
(Heisterkamp & Groffen, 1991). By gene disruption or duplication, the gene’s function can be
reduced or increased (A. Flores, Chet & Herrera-Estrella, 1997; Zeilinger et al., 2005).
Transposable elements or incorporated/removed introns can lead to DNA insertions or
deletions and disrupt genes or change their expression and function (Belfort & Perlman, 1995;
Kempken & Kuck, 1998). By acquisition of a whole supernumerary chromosome the genome
changes (He, Rusu, Poplawski, Irwin & Manners, 1998). Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) has
also been observed in fungi (Heinemann & Sprague, 1989; Rosewich & Kistler, 2000), which
can change the genome and might lead to new functions or to access to new ecological niches
(Andersson, 2005).
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The high genetic similarity of LU132 and LU140 suggests that their different phenotypes
have a specific basis. Major genomic differences between the isolates, such as deletions,
insertions, translocations, different gene copy numbers, different intron
positions/sizes/numbers, transposable elements and supernumerary chromosomes would have
been identified with the various DNA fingerprinting methods applied (see 1.1.3.2). However,
SNPs might have remained undetected.
1.1.4.2

Extra-chromosomal changes

Extra-chromosomal changes are changes that occur in non-chromosomal genetic elements.
These DNA sequences can code for proteins and can be expressed in the cell as well.
Examples of extra-chromosomal DNA in fungi are the mitochondrial genome, mycoviruses
and plasmids. Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is an independent genome, usually circular, in a
mitochondrion, with genes coding for proteins and RNAs (Krebs et al., 2013). Changes in the
mitochondrial genome can influence gene expression and therefore phenotypes.
Mycoviruses are widespread in fungi, where they are transmitted intracellularly by hyphal
anastomosis and heterokaryosis and are circulated via spores (Ghabrial & Suzuki, 2009).
They can induce hypovirulence, debilitation and hypervirulence in plant pathogenic fungi
(McCabe, Pfeiffer & Van Alfen, 1999; Preisig, Moleleki, Smit, Wingfield & Wingfield,
2000). Phenotypic changes have been shown in virus-infected compared with non-infected
fungi (Faruk, Eusebio-Cope & Suzuki, 2008; Moleleki, van Heerden, Wingfield, Wingfield &
Preisig, 2003). So far there is evidence for double-stranded RNA viruses in only a few
Trichoderma isolates (Antal, Hatvani, et al., 2005; Antal, Varga, et al., 2005; Jom-in &
Akarapisan, 2009).
A plasmid is extra-chromosomal DNA that is autonomous and can replicate itself. Plasmids
are maintained in the cell in characteristic copy numbers, which is constant from generation to
generation (Krebs et al., 2013). Plasmids in Trichoderma were first identified in 1991 in
mitochondria of T. viride, T. harzianum and T. virens (Antal, Manczinger, Kredics, Kevei &
Nagy, 2002; Meyer, 1991). A plasmid in Neurospora species produces a senescence
phenotype (Griffiths, Kraus & Bertrand, 1986) but the plasmids from Trichoderma appeared
not to have any influence on the isolate’s morphology. It has been shown that some plasmids
are freely mobile, can cross species boundaries and even kingdoms (Heinemann & Sprague,
1989; Kempken, 1995) and can be acquired by mtDNA (Nargang, Pande, Kennell, Akins &
Lambowitz, 1992; Robison, Royer & Horgen, 1991).
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Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) is usually obtained as a by-product of genomic DNA
extractions. Variations within mtDNA from LU132 and LU140 would have been detected by
DNA fingerprinting methods. The mitochondrial cox1 gene sequence was also identical for
LU132 and LU140 (1.1.3.2). It would therefore be more likely that extra-chromosomal DNA
from plasmids or viruses could have provided additional genetic material leading to changed
LU132 or LU140 phenotypes.
1.1.4.3

Epigenetic modifications

Epigenetic modifications consist of heritable changes in the properties of a cell (phenotype)
but do not represent a change in DNA sequence (genotype) (Krebs et al., 2013). This means
that two DNA-identical individuals and their offspring can show different phenotypes in the
same environment (Rayner, 1991; Weld & Heinemann, 2002). There are different types of
modifications that can lead to epigenetic effects: cytosine methylation, proteinaceous
structures that assemble on DNA, histone methylation and deacetylation, chromatin structures
and RNA-based mechanisms. These types act interdependently in cell differentiation and to
produce phenotypic variants, which may help in exploring alternative environments and
consequently in providing a wider niche (Angers, Castonguay & Massicotte, 2010; Jaenisch
& Bird, 2003). DNA methylation is a covalent modification of DNA. In eukaryotes
methylation is associated with gene inactivation and alternative splicing, which can be
maintained following DNA replication and mitosis (K. Flores et al., 2012; Newell-Price,
Clark & King, 2000; Wan et al., 2013; Williams, Henrikson, Hoover, Lee & Cichewicz,
2008). Heterochromatin is created by proteins that associate with histones. Chromatin
structure can be changed by covalent modifications of histones and chromatin remodelling
complexes, acting together with enzymes to facilitate or repress transcription (Gibney &
Nolan, 2010). The repressive complexes maintain heterochromatin through cell division
(Krebs et al., 2013). Non-coding RNAs have been shown to have epigenetic effects by
regulating methylation, directing mRNAs for degradation, participating in gene silencing,
controlling transposon activity and altering chromatin configuration or RNA splicing (Benetti
et al., 2008; Krebs et al., 2013; Willingham et al., 2005).
All these described epigenetic modifications have the potential to alter the biology of LU132
and LU140. As cytosine methylation can lead to modified histones, DNA binding properties
and chromatin structures, it is thought to be the main contributor in epigenetic regulation
(Jaenisch & Bird, 2003). The identification of cytosine methylation differences in LU132 and
LU140 would therefore be a leading indication for epigenetic differences between the isolates.
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1.2 Thesis context
The two Trichoderma cf. atroviride isolates LU132 and LU140 have very similar genomes.
So far, no molecular difference between them could be detected. Despite this similarity, they
have different phenotypes and LU132 exhibits more efficient biocontrol. This phenotypic
distinctiveness must have a molecular basis, either in the form of isolate-specific genomic
DNA sequence, extra-chromosomal or epigenetic features or of a combination of these
features. The experiments in this project are mainly focussed on the discovery of genomic
differences between LU132 and LU140 and how they determine the distinct phenotypes.
Initially, LU132 and LU140 phenotypes will be compared directly to each other to confirm
their individuality and to qualify and quantify the different characteristics. The genomes of
LU132 and LU140 will be analysed for isolate-specific single nucleotide polymorphisms
(SNPs). The effect of genomic changes on the phenotypes of LU132 and LU140 will be
studied by mutational analysis. In addition to the genomic analysis, epigenetic modifications
in the form of cytosine methylations will be studied, and the presence of viruses or plasmids
will be investigated. The discovery of the underlying cause for the different phenotypes will
increase our fundamental knowledge about the relationship between genotype and phenotype,
increase our understanding of the biocontrol mechanisms of LU132 and will be utilised to
help produce successful BCAs.

1.3 Aim of research and hypotheses
The aim of this study is to address the hypotheses presented below in order to find key
connections between the phenotypical features of two T. cf. atroviride isolates and their
underlying molecular causes.
The findings will contribute to a better understanding of the relationship between genotype
and phenotype in Trichoderma, improve tools for studying LU132 in the field and will
consequently advance the production and application of LU132 as a biocontrol product.
HYPOTHESIS 1
Despite a high level of genomic similarity, T. cf. atroviride isolates LU132 and LU140 are
phenotypically distinct.
HYPOTHESIS 2
Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms between the genomes of LU132 and LU140 reside in
promoters and coding regions of genes which confer changes in gene expression and change
amino acid sequences.
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HYPOTHESIS 3
Changes in gene expression and amino acid sequences caused by SNPs lead to the distinct
phenotypes of LU132 and LU140.
HYPOTHESIS 4
LU132 and LU140 contain differential extra-chromosomal elements and DNA methylation.

1.4 Thesis structure
The thesis describes the research that was carried out to achieve the above aim. The
manuscript consists of an introduction, four experimental chapters and a final discussion.
Each experimental chapter contains an introduction, methods and materials, results and a
discussion of the results.
Chapter 1 gives the main introduction to the research topic, the aim of the research and the
hypotheses.
Chapter 2 is the first experimental chapter. The experiments conducted here will establish the
base line for the following chapters. The T. cf. atroviride isolates LU132 and LU140 will be
compared directly to each other, regarding their morphology, biology and basic biocontrol
properties, using standard in vitro methods.
In Chapter 3, the genomes of LU132 and LU140 will be analysed to identify any isolatespecific single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). Target genes, containing SNPs in their
promoter or coding region, will be identified. The impact of SNPs on target gene expression
and amino acid sequence will be determined.
Chapter 4 will establish the impact that detected SNPs have on the phenotypes. Altered
target gene function will be investigated by genetic modification to determine how SNPs are
involved in the development of phenotypic characteristics.
In Chapter 5, LU132 and LU140 nucleic acids are analysed in order to identify any extrachromosomal elements (viruses and plasmids) or epigenetic features (cytosine methylation)
that might exert phenotypic effects on the isolates.
The final discussion in Chapter 6 reviews the main outcomes of the research and their
impacts as well as limitations of the study, and evaluates future directions.
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Chapter 2
The phenotypes of LU132 and LU140
2.1 Introduction
Since the isolation of Trichoderma cf. atroviride isolates LU140 and LU132 in 1986 and
1991, respectively, (Harrison & Stewart, 1988; Kay, 1991) the two isolates have been
subjected to extensive studies, together or separately. Often they were part of large programs
aimed at identifying potential biocontrol agents that included many isolates from many
species. From these studies, LU132 emerged as a very efficient biocontrol isolate. Although it
was possible to extract data related to LU132 and LU140 and make some comparisons of
phenotypic differences between them it was not possible to get a comprehensive and
statistically valid assessment. Small changes in experimental setup, batches of media and even
the time of year can cause behavioural variations in Trichoderma (Steyaert, Weld, MendozaMendoza & Stewart, 2010). This constraint made it necessary to subject LU132 and LU140 to
comparative experiments in identical environments to determine and quantify phenotypic
differences.
LU132 and LU140 had been subjected to a detailed morphological description by DoddWilson (1996) using standard Trichoderma identification keys (Bissett, 1984, 1991a, 1991b,
1991c, 1992; Rifai, 1969; Veerkamp & Gams, 1983). Based on their characteristics the two
isolates were both identified as belonging to the same species (T. harzianum clade I).
Although using molecular techniques later on enabled a final re-identification of LU132 and
LU140 as belonging to Trichoderma cf. atroviride (John Bissett, pers. comm.) it demonstrated
that the microscopic morphology of LU132 and LU140 was very similar.
As their microscopic characteristics (conidia, conidiophores, chlamydospores and phialides)
did not differ, it was decided to compare their macroscopic differences. Colony characteristics
such as mycelial growth rate, colony appearance and conidiation were analysed and were
quantified where possible.
Even though both isolates had been investigated on different media previously, there was no
information about any metabolic distinctions. A nutrient utilisation screening was carried out
to reveal global metabolic profiles. Such an approach has recently been used in addition to
morphological strain identification in Trichoderma (Bissett et al., 2003; Kubicek, Bissett,
Druzhinina, Kullnig-Gradinger & Szakacs, 2003).
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LU132 and LU140 had shown antagonistic activity against plant pathogens in a number of in
vitro studies (Harrison & Stewart, 1988; Kay, 1991; McLean, 1996). Experiments that
indicated differences between the two strains were repeated here. Direct pathogen antagonism
was analysed on dual culture assays and pathogen inhibition via secreted antibiotics was
studied by using culture filtrates of the fungi.
The aim of this section was to test two hypotheses which may open up ways to identify
genetic differences: The identification and confirmation of distinct and reproducible
phenotypic traits of LU132 and LU140 would: 1) validate that LU132 and LU140 are indeed
separate strains; and 2) that LU132 is a more successful biocontrol agent. These traits could
later be linked to genetic or epigenetic differences to discover the origin of their different
phenotypes.

2.2 Methods and materials
2.2.1 Trichoderma isolates
Trichoderma inocula for all experiments were prepared as follows: Conidia of LU132 and
LU140 from the Lincoln University Culture Collection (LUCC) (stored in 25% glycerol
at -80°C) were used to inoculate Potato Dextrose Agar plates (Difco-PDA, Difco Laboratories
Inc., Detroit, MI, USA). The plates were incubated unsealed at 25°C with constant light for 8
d. Sterile distilled water was added to the plates and the conidia released from the cultures
into suspension using a glass spreader. The conidial suspensions were filtered through two
layers of Miracloth (Calbiochem®, Merck KGaA, Darmstadt, Germany) to remove hyphal
fragments. The conidial concentration was adjusted to 1 X 109 conidia per mL and single-use
aliquots stored in 25% glycerol at -80°C.
2.2.2 Colony morphology
The standard culturing conditions for T. cf. atroviride are usually on Difco-PDA medium
(Difco, no pH adjustment) at 25°C in total darkness (for optimal mycelial growth) or constant
light (for conidiation). Earlier experiments showed that, when cultivated in total darkness,
LU132 and LU140 looked identical but culturing with illumination resulted in different
colony appearance and conidiation patterns. These characteristics were well-known, such that
experienced scientists could tell the isolates apart. It was also noticed that LU132 mycelium
usually covered the agar plates faster than LU140 but mycelial growth rates have never been
compared. The following experiments were set up to allow a direct comparison (and
quantification if possible) of these observations.
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2.2.2.1

Growth media

Five different solid media were used to study the colony morphology (Table 2.1). The media
preparation is described in detail underneath. All media sterilisation was carried out using a
laboratory stove top pressure cooker unless stated otherwise.
Table 2.1 List of growth media.
Media names
Description
Difco-PDA
PDA powder in water, pH not adjusted
PDA (unbuffered)
PDB in water, water agar added after pH adjustment
MEA (unbuffered)
MEB in water, water agar added after pH adjustment
MMA (unbuffered)
MMB in water, water agar added after pH adjustment
PDA (buffered)
PDB in pH buffer, water agar added after pH adjustment
PDA (potato dextrose agar), MEA (malt extract agar), MMA (minimal medium agar), PDB
(potato dextrose broth), MEB (malt extract broth), MMB (minimal medium broth).
Difco-PDA was prepared by using 39 g PDA powder (Difco) in 1 L of water followed by
sterilisation and poured into standard 90 mm Petri dishes. To prepare unbuffered PDA with
adjusted pH values, 24 g PDB powder (Difco) were dissolved in 500 mL water by heating and
then boiling for 5 min. After cooling down the pH of the PDB was adjusted with HCl and
NaOH (pH 5.0 or a pH range from 2.4 to 6.0, with intervals of 0.6) and the PDB was
sterilised. Bacteriological agar (15 g) was sterilised in 500 mL water (water agar) and mixed
with the sterile PDB immediately before pouring into Petri dishes. MEA was prepared by
dissolving 30 g malt extract (Difco) and 5 g peptone (Difco) in 500 mL water by heating. The
pH was adjusted and the broth sterilised as above. Sterilised water agar was prepared and
mixed with the MEB as above and MEA plates were poured. MMA was prepared according
to the protocol from Carsolio, Gutierrez, Jimenez, Van Montagu & Herrera-Estrella (1994)
and Steyaert, Stewart, Jaspers, Carpenter & Ridgway (2004). MMB (with 0.2% glucose) was
prepared at 2 times concentration in 500 mL water, the pH was adjusted as above and the
broth sterilised using Steritop™ Filter Units (Merck Millipore, Darmstadt, Germany).
Sterilised water agar was prepared and mixed with the MMB as above and MMA plates were
poured. To prepare buffered PDA, 24 g PDB powder (Difco) were dissolved in 500 mL of the
appropriate buffer using McIlvaine’s buffer protocol (McIlvaine, 1921; Steyaert, Weld &
Stewart, 2010a) by heating and boiling for 5 min. After sterilisation the buffered PDB was
mixed with 500 mL sterilised water agar as above and buffered PDA plates were poured.
2.2.2.2

Experimental setup

Five experiments were carried out to study the colony morphologies of LU132 and LU140.
The experimental setup is described here, while the following paragraphs will describe what
data was collected and how it was analysed.
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The agar plates (standard 90 mm Petri dishes containing the growth media) were inoculated
centrally with 2 µL of conidial suspensions of LU132 and LU140, containing 1 X 109 conidia
per mL (2.2.1), unless stated otherwise. The treatment plates were sealed with cling wrap and
covered in tin foil (for incubation in total darkness) or sealed with micro porous tape
(Platinum, Amtech, Wanganui, New Zealand) (for incubation with constant light). Their
position within the incubator was completely randomised and they were incubated at 25°C for
up to 7 d (SANYO MLR-350, three cool white fluorescent lights @ 36 W).
The design of the five experiments is summarized in Table 2.2. In a preliminary experiment
(experiment 1) LU132 and LU140 were cultivated under the standard growing condition
(Difco-PDA without pH adjustment at 25°C) with constant light in order to reaffirm
previously observed colony differences. In experiment 2, the isolates were cultivated on three
different media. The pH of the media was adjusted to 5.0 to allow comparisons in
standardised conditions. The incubation was carried out with constant light to analyse the
colony appearance and in complete darkness to analyse the radial mycelial growth rate. This
experiment was repeated by incubating the cultures in complete darkness only (experiment 3)
using more replicates to enable more significant statistical analysis of the growth rates. In
experiment 4 the isolates were cultured on unbuffered and buffered PDA with a pH range
from 2.4 to 6.0, with intervals of 0.6, with constant light and in complete darkness to evaluate
the impact of the ambient pH on colony appearance and growth rate. Before inoculation in
experiment 4, the pH of the PDA in the plates was measured using a flat tip pH probe.
The amount of conidia that LU132 and LU140 produced on PDA with an unbuffered pH of
2.4 with constant light was quantified. A further experiment (experiment 5) was carried out to
study the growth rates of colonies derived from single conidia rather than from conidial
suspension. The PDA in this experiment was adjusted to a pH that had resulted in rapid
mycelial growth in experiment 4. For experiment 5, colonies grown from single conidia were
obtained by diluting conidial suspensions (1 X 109 conidia per mL, see 2.2.1) to 100 conidia
per mL, spreading 100 µL of the dilution onto Difco-PDA plates and incubating the plates in
complete darkness at 25°C until conidia started germinating. Six agar plugs of each isolate,
containing a single germinated conidium were transferred to six treatment plates (PDA pH
4.7, unbuffered) and incubated in complete darkness. Table 2.2 summarises the experimental
design.
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Table 2.2 Colony morphology - Experimental design.
Exp. #
Exp 1
Exp 2

Medium
pH
Light Dark Replicates Analysis
Difco-PDA n/a
x
2
Appearance
PDA
5.0 ub
x
x
2
Growth rate/ Appearance
MEA
x
x
2
MMA
x
x
2
Exp 3
PDA
5.0 ub
x
5
Growth rate
MEA
x
5
MMA
x
5
ub
Exp 4
PDA
2.4 to 6.0
x
x
4
Growth rate/ Appearance/
(Conidial yield)
PDA
2.4 to 6.0 b
x
x
4
ub
Exp 5
PDA
4.7
x
6
Growth rate
b
ub
unbuffered, buffered. The conidial yield was only assessed for one treatment in
experiment 4. Media preparation was described in 2.2.2.1.
2.2.2.3

Colony appearance

After completion of experiments 1, 2 and 4, the plates that were incubated with constant light
were visually assessed and photographed to identify differences in colony appearance and
conidiation pattern.
2.2.2.4

Growth rate

The radial mycelial growth rates of LU132 and LU140 were measured in experiments 2, 3, 4
and 5. Between 40 and 85 h after inoculation, the positions of the colony margins were
marked on the reverse of the plates every 5 to 12 h until the colony reached the edge of the
plate. Plates incubated in complete darkness were marked under safe red-light illumination.
After completion of the experiment, the markings on the plate reverse were measured and the
radial daily growth rate (mm/d) calculated for times of linear growth.
2.2.2.5

Conidial yield

The conidial yield was determined for colonies grown on PDA with an unbuffered pH of 2.4
with constant light in experiment 4. Ten mL sterile distilled water were added to the
respective plates and the conidia released from the cultures into suspension using a glass
spreader. The suspension was filtered through 2 layers of Miracloth (Calbiochem®). The
plates were rinsed with additional 5 mL of sterile distilled water, which was filtered through
the same Miracloth. The suspensions were diluted 102-fold and 103-fold with water, the
conidia in 100 µL were counted on a haemocytometer and the result expressed as
conidia/plate.
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2.2.2.6

Statistical analysis

The linear growth rates and amount of produced conidia were analysed using GenStat 14
(VSN International Ltd.), General Analysis of Variance. The least significant differences of
means (l.s.d.) at a significance level of 5% (P<0.05) were determined for each experiment and
Multiple Comparisons of the treatments of each experiment were carried out using Fisher’s
Unprotected LSD algorithm (at P<0.05).
2.2.3 Nutrient utilisation
2.2.3.1

Phenotype microarray

Phenotype MicroArrays™ for Filamentous Fungi (Biolog FF, Biolog Inc., Hayward, CA)
were used to compare metabolic profiles of LU132 and LU140. The 96 wells of the Biolog FF
plates contain water (blank) and 95 single compounds, mainly carbon and nitrogen sources,
together with a redox dye. These profiles delivered three types of detailed information. The
assimilation of the single compounds was reflected by mycelial growth and quantified by
measuring the optical density (OD) in the wells at 750 nm, the wavelength at which hyaline
mycelium has its maximum absorbance. To quantify catabolism (the breaking down of
molecules to generate energy), the wells contain a tetrazolium dye that turns into a purple
insoluble precipitate when reduced due to mitochondrial activity. This was measured at the
maximum absorbance of the reduced tetrazolium salt of 490 nm (Bochner, Gadzinski &
Panomitros, 2001). In addition to these two measurements, the conidiation was quantified by
using a scoring system from 0 to 5, for no conidia to a dense conidia mat respectively (Friedl,
Kubicek & Druzhinina, 2008).
Conidia of LU132 and LU140 were generated by culturing the strains on Difco-PDA
(prepared as in 2.2.2.1) plates for 5 days at 25°C in constant light. The FF plate procedure was
carried out as per manufacturer’s instructions: a wetted cotton swab was rolled over the
conidia to transfer them into the inoculating fluid (FF-IF, Biolog). The conidial density was
adjusted to allow transmission of 75% ± 2% at 590 nm using a spectrophotometer. The FF
plate wells were inoculated with 100 µL inoculum suspension and the plates were incubated
at 25°C in constant light for 4.5 d. After 13, 19, 36, 43, 60, 67, 84, 91 and 108 h the OD490
(redox colour) and OD750 (hyaline mycelium) were measured in the wells of the plates. The
production of conidia in the wells was visually examined and scored after 60, 84 and 108 h.
Each strain was analysed on three individual FF plates using separately prepared inocula.
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After normalising the absorbance readings with the blank value (water containing well), the
measurements of the 95 wells of 6 plates (triplicates of LU132 and LU140) at two
wavelengths (OD490 and OD750) and at 9 time points were combined in a single matrix.
Absorbance readings of 2.0 and higher were removed from the dataset as they were out of the
detectable range. Wells that contained conidia were also excluded from analysis from the time
of their appearance onwards as their presence would skew the readings.
Data were analysed with GenStat 14, similar to the description by Druzhinina, Schmoll,
Seiboth & Kubicek (2006). The normalised absorbance data were subjected to descriptive
statistical evaluations (mean and %cv). Cluster analysis was used to group compounds
depending on the way they were metabolised by LU132 or LU140. The cluster analysis was
done using the Microarray Two-way Clustering method, with Complete Linkage and
Euclidean Distance as the Link method and Distance metric, respectively. Selected
compounds were further analysed using the General Analysis of Variance and the Least
Significant Differences of Means (l.s.d.) were determined at a significance level of 5%
(P<0.05). Conidiation scores were analysed in a single matrix using the General Analysis of
Variance and the Least Significant Differences of Means (l.s.d.) were determined at a
significance level of 5% (P<0.05).
2.2.3.2

Metabolism of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine

N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (NAG) was included in the Biolog FF plates (2.2.3.1). The
utilisation of NAG by LU132 and LU140 was studied in more detail on agar plates. Agar
plates provide a bigger area for the fungi to grow, which makes it easier to study their growth
and metabolism of certain nutrients. The agar media contained a redox dye to indicate
catabolic activity and combinations of different nitrogen sources, including NAG. Four agar
media with different nitrogen contents were prepared based on the recipe for Minimal
Medium Agar (MMA) from Carsolio et al. (1994) and Steyaert et al. (2004) as described in
2.2.2.1 with the following variations. All four media contained 0.2 g MgSO4·7H2O, 0.9 g
K2HPO4, 0.2 g KCl, 2 mg FeSO4·7H2O, 2 mg ZnSO4·7H2O, 2 mg MnCl2·7H2O, 0.2%
glycerol and 10 mL redox dye (Redox mix D, Biolog Inc., Hayward, CA, to detect cell
respiration) per litre water and were adjusted to pH 5.5 with HCl and NaOH. The 4 different
treatments contained also: I) no nitrogen source (negative control), II) 1 g NH4NO3 and 2 g
asparagine (Minimal Medium control, according to original protocol), III) 1 g NH4NO3, 2 g
asparagine and 5 g NAG (MM with NAG), IV) 5 g NAG (NAG only). The broth was filter
sterilised before water agar was added and the MMA was poured into plates.
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For each treatment, four agar plates were inoculated centrally with 2 µL conidial suspensions
of LU132 and LU140 (2.2.1), sealed with micro porous tape (Platinum), completely
randomised and incubated at 25°C for 8 d with constant light. The linear radial growth rate
(mm/d) (between 44 and 80 h after inoculation) was determined as in 2.2.2.4. The colony
appearance, conidiation patterns and redox colour formation were examined visually and
plates were photographed at the end of the experiment.
2.2.4 Pathogen antagonism
Sclerotia of Botrytis cinerea (BC106) and Sclerotium cepivorum (LU360) from the Lincoln
University Culture Collection (LUCC) deep freezer (-80°C, in 25% glycerol) were used to
inoculate Difco-PDA plates. The plates were incubated at 20°C with constant light for 14 d.
The resulting sclerotia were stored in 25% glycerol at -80°C. Mycelial agar plugs of Pythium
ultimum were kindly provided by Wadia Kandula (Lincoln University), sub-cultured onto
fresh Difco-PDA plates, containing ampicillin, chloramphenicol and streptomycin (50, 100
and 50 µg/mL respectively) and incubated at 20°C in complete darkness. Agar plugs were
stored in 25% glycerol at 4°C.
2.2.4.1

Dual culture assay

Dual culture assays can be very useful in detecting the production of inhibitory chemicals,
seen as the presence of an inhibition zone between the two fungi (antibiosis) and in
determining the competitive ability of antagonists (McLean, 2001). Both isolates had been
isolated from an onion field infested with Sclerotium cepivorum and showed control of this
pathogen before (Harrison & Stewart, 1988; Kay, 1991; Kay & Stewart, 1994; McLean, 1996,
2001; McLean et al., 2012; McLean & Stewart, 2000). In addition to S. cepivorum, Botrytis
cinerea was chosen as another ascomycete that affects green leaves and fruit of grapes and
strawberries. LU132 has shown control of B. cinerea on strawberries by inhibiting leaf lesions
and sporulation (Card et al., 2009). Pythium ultimum is a necrotrophic oomycete, causing
damping-off and root rot that was included for comparison. These three plant pathogens were
used to study the antagonistic activity of LU132 and LU140 on dual culture agar plates.
Unbuffered PDA plates (pH 5) were prepared as in 2.2.2.1. To generate inoculum for the dual
culture assay, Difco-PDA plates were inoculated separately with 5 µL conidial suspensions of
LU132 and LU140, with sclerotia of Sclerotium cepivorum (LU360) and Botrytis cinerea
(BC106) and with mycelial plugs of Pythium ultimum. The Difco-PDA used for P. ultimum
contained ampicillin, chloramphenicol and streptomycin (50, 100 and 50 µg/mL respectively).
The plates were sealed with cling wrap, covered in tin foil and incubated at 20°C in complete
darkness until the colonies covered at least ¾ of the plate.
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Agar plugs (with a diameter of 5 mm) of the pathogens and Trichoderma isolates were taken
from the periphery of the cultures and transferred to fresh PDA (pH 5) plates, 60 mm apart
from each other. Because of the slow growth rate of S. cepivorum, the antagonists of S.
cepivorum were inoculated 1 d after the pathogen, to enable the establishment of the pathogen
culture before it was confronted with its antagonists. Plates inoculated with pathogen vs.
pathogen were used as controls. Each treatment consisted of five replicates. All plates were
sealed with cling wrap and covered in tin foil, completely randomised and incubated at 20°C
in complete darkness. During the first 4 d the plates were visually analysed regularly under
safe red-light illumination and at the time when the colonies met, the positions of the colony
meeting points were marked on the reverse of the plates. After 14 d, the markings on the plate
reverse were measured and photos were taken. The antagonistic behaviour of the Trichoderma
isolates was classified as described by Harrison and Stewart (1988) and the competitive
ability determined as described by McLean (2001). Agar plugs (5 mm diameter) were taken
from the pathogen side of the plates (near the original plug, where the pathogen could
establish before it was overgrown by Trichoderma); cut horizontally and the lower half put
onto fresh PDA plates (pH 5) to determine the viability of the pathogen. Plates were incubated
at 20°C with constant light for 12 d and photos were taken.
The distance that the pathogens grew until they met the antagonists (mm) was analysed using
GenStat 14, General Analysis of Variance. The Least Significant Difference of Means (l.s.d.)
at a significance level of 5% (P<0.05) was determined and Multiple Comparison was carried
out using Fisher’s Protected LSD algorithm (at P<0.05). The pathogen inhibition was
calculated as the percentage of pathogen growth (mm), when confronted with LU132 and
LU140, compared to the controls.
2.2.4.2

Culture filtrate assay

Here it was studied, if induction with NAG resulted in higher pathogen inhibition due to
secretion of inhibitory compounds into the medium. The onion pathogen Sclerotium
cepivorum was chosen, because earlier studies found substantial differences in its control by
LU132 and LU140 (Kay & Stewart, 1994; McLean, 1996; McLean & Stewart, 2000). The
following two experiments were carried out, based on the protocols for an amended agar
assay by Kay (1991) and Abd-El Moity, Papavizas & Shatla (1982).
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Conical flasks (250 mL) containing 100 mL minimal medium broth (MMB, with 0.2%
glycerol) or MMB with 0.5% NAG (MMN) (see 2.2.2.1 for MMB recipe) were inoculated
with 5 µL conidial suspension of LU132, LU140 (4 replicates per treatment) or 5 µL 25%
glycerol as negative control (1 replicate). The flasks were wrapped in tin foil and incubated at
20°C with shaking at 200 rpm in complete darkness for 16 d. The cultures were filtered
through two layers of Miracloth (Calbiochem®), replicates of each treatment were combined
and filter sterilised using Steritop™ Filter Units (Merck Millipore). The separate mycelia
were dried at 80°C overnight and weighed. Difco-PDA was prepared as in 2.2.2.1, with 10%
less water, and cooled to 50°C. Filter sterilised culture filtrate was added to the Difco-PDA
(10% v/v) and poured into petri dishes. The filtrate from un-inoculated media was used as a
negative control (4 plates per treatment and control). Amended agar plates were inoculated
centrally with 5 mm agar plugs of a 4 d old culture of Sclerotium cepivorum LU360, sealed
with cling wrap and covered in tin foil, completely randomised and incubated at 20°C in
complete darkness until the colonies covered the plates. The linear radial growth rate of S.
cepivorum (mm/d) was determined as in 2.2.2.4.
The experiment was repeated once using six replicates for each treatment in liquid culture,
amending the agar with 20% v/v filtrate and inoculating seven replicates per treatment and
control to determine the growth rate of S. cepivorum on the higher concentrated amendment.
The statistical analysis of LU132 and LU140 biomass (dry weights) and S. cepivorum growth
rates was carried out separately for each experiment using GenStat 14, General Analysis of
Variance. The Least Significant Differences of Means (l.s.d.) at a significance level of 5%
(P<0.05) were determined for each experiment and Multiple Comparisons of each experiment
were carried out using Fisher’s Unprotected LSD algorithm (at P<0.05). The pathogen
inhibition was calculated as the percentage of S. cepivorum growth on the treatments
compared to the controls.
2.2.5 Expression of N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidases encoding genes
Differences in the way LU132 and LU140 metabolise N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (NAG) were
studied at the level of gene expression. Trichoderma has two genes coding for N-acetyl-β-Dglucosaminidases, nag1 and nag2. The relative expression of these two genes compared to the
expression of the reference gene tef1 (Translation elongation factor 1α) (Bustin et al., 2009;
Seidl, Druzhinina & Kubicek, 2006) was studied under both standard culturing and specific
gene expression inducing conditions.
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Sequences of nag1, nag2 and tef1 were obtained from the publicly available reference
genome of Trichoderma atroviride isolate IMI206040 (Genome build v. 2.0, May 2010, Joint
Genome Institute, http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Triat2/Triat2.home.html) and intron spanning
primers were designed to amplify around 100 bp of transcripts (Table 2.3).
Table 2.3 Primers for nag1, nag2 and tef1.
Primer name
tef-F
tef-R
nag1-F
nag1-R
nag2-F
nag2-R

Sequence (5’ → 3’)
GACATTGCCCTCTGGAAGTT
GTCAGCCTGGGAAGTACCA
GATCACAACTGGAGACAGCG
CGGGTTGTAGCCGATTGT
TGGGGTATAAAGTCATTGACAG
AAGGGGTAGTTGTTCTGGAAG

Gene/Locus

Fragment length

tef1

110 bp

nag1

91 bp

nag2

109 bp

The standard culturing conditions were as follows: 100 mL PDB (Difco) were inoculated with
5 µL of T. cf. atroviride LU132 and LU140 conidial suspensions (suspensions prepared in
2.2.1) in 250 mL conical flasks. The cultures were incubated at 25°C in constant light with
shaking at 200 rpm for 3 d. To induce the expression of nag1 and nag2, the pH of the PDB
was adjusted to 4.75 with HCl to induce high expression of mycoparasitism genes (MorenoMateos, Delgado-Jarana, Codón, & Benítez, 2007). The flasks were inoculated and incubated
as above but 4 h before the end of incubation NAG (Sigma-Aldrich®, St Louis, MO, USA)
(0.5% final concentration) was added to the culture (Mach et al., 1999) to induce the
expression of nag1 and nag2. For each treatment three replicate cultures were prepared.
Mycelia were harvested by filtering through two layers of Miracloth (Calbiochem®), then
pressing between paper towels to remove excess liquid and snap freezing in liquid nitrogen.
Total RNA was prepared from frozen mycelia using Plant Total RNA Extraction Miniprep
System (Viogene BioTek Corp., New Taipei City, Taiwan) and the RNA samples were
treated with DNase using Turbo DNA-free™ Kit (Ambion®, Austin, TX, USA), as per
manufacturer’s instructions.
Reverse Transcription quantitative real-time PCR amplification (RT-qPCR) was carried out in
PCR® Microplates (Axygen®, Union City, CA, USA). Reactions and cycling conditions were
based on the protocol from Holyoake (2008) with variations.
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Each 16 µL reaction contained the following: 10 ng RNA, 0.275 µM each primer, 10 mM
DTT (Invitrogen™, Carlsbad, CA, USA), 0.23µL SybrGreen (Applied Biosystems®, Foster
City, California, USA), 4.5 mM MgSO4, 2.64 µL FastStart GC Rich (Roche, Basel,
Switzerland), 0.375 mM deoxynucleoside triphosphate mix (dATP, dGTP, dCTP and dTTP)
(Roche), 0.625 µM ROX (Invitrogen™), 1 X FastStart PCR buffer (Roche), 1.5 U FastStart
Taq Polymerase (Roche) and 1.25 U SuperScript III®-Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen™).
Reactions without reverse transcriptase or without RNA acted as negative controls.
Thermocycling was conducted on an ABI Prism 7000 Sequence Detection System machine
(Applied Biosystems®), using ROX as a passive reference, with the following cycling
conditions: 50°C for 15 min, 95°C for 8 min, 40 cycles of 95°C for 15 s and 60°C for 1 min
followed by 95°C for 15 s, 60°C for 20 s and 95°C for 15 s. All PCR reactions were done in
duplicate and the whole experiment was repeated.
Data were analysed using 7000 System SDS Software (v 1.2.3, Applied Biosystems®).
Calibration curves were created for all primer pairs to analyse PCR efficiency (5 dilutions).
To provide standardization across PCR plates and samples, the quantification cycles (Cq) of
the nag genes were normalised with the Cq of the reference gene (tef1) for each sample and
the normalised data was expressed as ∆Cq = Cq (tef1) – Cq (nag) (Bustin et al., 2009). The
∆Cqs of the 2 repeat experiments were analysed using the GenStat 14, General Analysis of
Variance. The Least Significant Differences of Means (l.s.d.) were determined at a
significance level of 5% (P<0.05). The gene expression differences between the isolates and
between the uninduced and induced conditions were expressed as fold difference = 2(∆Cq1∆Cq2)

.

2.3 Results
2.3.1 Colony morphology
2.3.1.1

Colony appearance

The standard culturing condition for T. cf. atroviride (Difco-PDA, no pH adjustment, 25°C
with constant light) was used to compare the colony appearance of LU132 and LU140 in
preliminary experiment 1. Both isolates grew well, represented by dense mycelia, but the
distribution and amount of conidia differed (Figure 2.1). Whereas LU140 produced conidia
distributed all over the plate, LU132 conidia did not cover the centre of the plate but only the
edges. The colour of the LU132 conidia varied between green (mature conidia) and yellow
(immature conidia). The colour of the LU140 conidia was constantly green all over the plate.
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Figure 2.1 Experiment 1: Colony appearance after incubation on Difco-PDA (no pH
adjustment) with constant light at 25°C.
LU132 did not conidiate in the middle of the colony and LU140 conidia covered the whole
plate. Two representative plates are shown for each isolate.
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In experiment 2 LU132 and LU140 were grown on PDA, MEA and MMA (all pH 5.0,
unbuffered). On PDA the colony appearances were similar to those of experiment 1, with
dense mycelia. LU140 conidia again covered the whole plate whereas LU132 conidiated less
in the middle of the colony and more around the edges (Figure 2.2).

Figure 2.2 Experiment 2: Colony appearance after incubation on PDA (pH = 5) with
constant light at 25°C.
LU132 conidiated less in the middle of the colony and more around the edges while LU140
conidiated over the whole plate. Two representative plates are shown for each isolate.
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On MEA, both isolates produced white and fluffy mycelia. LU140 displayed green mature
conidia in the middle of the colony and yellow immature conidia around the green ones. The
distribution of LU132 conidia was similar, but the amount of conidia was much lower and
they were not fully matured (yellow) (Figure 2.3).

Figure 2.3 Experiment 2: Colony appearance after incubation on MEA (pH = 5) with
constant light at 25°C.
LU132 conidia appeared to be fewer in number and less mature than LU140 conidia. Two
representative plates are shown for each isolate.
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Both isolates looked similar on MMA. They produced brown conidia with a similar
distribution pattern (Figure 2.4).

Figure 2.4 Experiment 2: Colony appearance after incubation on MMA (pH = 5) with
constant light at 25°C.
Both isolates grew sparsely, produced brown conidia and showed similar conidiation patterns.
Two representative plates are shown for each isolate.
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In experiment 4, the colony appearance of LU132 and LU140 was studied on unbuffered and
buffered PDA with a pH range from 2.4 to 6.0. Because sterilisation of media can alter the
pH, the actual pH of the agar plates was measured before inoculation. The actual pH of the
PDA plates in experiment 4 was up to 0.5 higher than the pH of the broth prior to sterilisation
(Table 2.4). However, the pH still increased by increments of 0.3 to 0.7 and ranged from 2.9
to 5.9 and from 2.7 to 6.0 in unbuffered and buffered PDA respectively.
Table 2.4 Experiment 4: pH of PDA before (adjusted) and after (actual) sterilisation.
Adjusted to pH:
2.4 3.0 3.6
Unbuffered PDA
2.9 3.5 4.0
Actual pH:
Buffered PDA
2.7 3.2 3.8
Actual pH values were means of 3 measurements.

4.2
4.7
4.4

4.8
5.2
4.9

5.4
5.6
5.5

6.0
5.9
6.0

On unbuffered PDA, both isolates produced conidia over the entire pH range. LU132 and
LU140 displayed similar colony appearances on the high pH values (5.2 to 5.9). On the low
pH values (2.9 to 4.7) the conidial patterns varied between isolates and between the pH
values. One distinct difference between the isolates was that, apart from pH 5.9, LU132 did
not produce many conidia in the centre of the colonies. This effect was most apparent on PDA
with the lowest pH (2.9) where LU132 only produced a few conidia around the edge of the
plate (Figure 2.5).
Because of the clear conidiation difference between LU132 and LU140 on unbuffered PDA
with a pH of 2.9 with constant light (Figure 2.5), this condition from experiment 4 was chosen
to quantify the amount of conidia per plate. LU140 produced 1.8 X 109 and LU132 0.5 X 109
conidia per plate on average, which was a significant differences (3.6 times more conidia for
LU140 than for LU132, 4 replicates, l.s.d. = 0.58 X 109, P<0.05).
LU132 and LU140 looked similar on buffered PDA over the entire pH range. They displayed
similar conidiation patterns on the low pH values (2.7 to 3.8) and neither LU132 nor LU140
produced conidia on pH values over 3.8. On buffered PDA at pH 2.7, LU132 and LU140 both
produced dark green conidia, distributed all over the plate. On buffered PDA at pH 3.2, they
both produced conidia all over the plate but the colour became a lighter green. On this
treatment, they also produced white immature conidia: LU132 in the middle of the colony and
LU140 in radial beams and on the edge of the colony. Both isolates conidiated all over the
plate, buffered to pH 3.8, but the colour was again yellowish green (immature conidia). While
the mycelia were dense up to pH 4.4, they became less dense on pH 4.9 and 5.5 and only
sparse on pH 6.0 (Figure 2.6).
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Figure 2.5 Experiment 4: Colony appearance after incubation on unbuffered PDA with
constant light at 25°C.
The most obvious conidiation difference between LU132 and LU140 was found on pH 2.9,
where LU132 only conidiated around the edge of the plate (photographs of only one plate per
treatment as the replicate plates looked similar).
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Figure 2.6 Experiment 4: Colony appearance after incubation on buffered PDA with
constant light at 25°C.
The colony appearances of LU132 and LU140 were very similar through the whole pH range.
In contrast to the unbuffered pH system, on buffered pH from 2.7 to 3.8 LU132 conidiated
also in the middle of the colony. No conidia were produced by either isolate on a pH above
3.8 (photographs of only one plate per treatment as the replicate plates looked similar).
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Together the results of these experiments show that LU132 and LU140 have different colony
appearances on a variety of media and pH values in an unbuffered pH system. This enables
the identification of the isolates based on their conidiation patterns. The main difference was
found to be the fact that LU140 conidia covered the whole colony under most conditions
while LU132 failed to produce conidia in the middle of the colony under most conditions.
This conidiation difference was particularly clear on unbuffered PDA with a pH of 2.9, where
LU132 only conidiated around the edge of the colony and LU140 produced significantly more
conidia.
2.3.1.2

Growth rate

First growth rate measurements were carried out in experiment 2, on three different media
(PDA, MEA and MMA, all pH 5, unbuffered) in complete darkness or with constant light
(Table 2.5). Both isolates grew faster in darkness than with light on all media. On PDA and
MEA, LU132 grew significantly faster than LU140. On MMA the differences between the
isolates were not significant. The biggest growth rate differences between the isolates
occurred in the dark on PDA. Here LU140 grew 6.2 mm/d slower than LU132, which equates
to a reduction of 23%.
Table 2.5 Experiment 2: Mean growth rates (mm/d) on three different media (dark and
light).
Medium pH

Buffering

LU132
27.1 ab
25.0 b
30.0 a

Dark

LU140
20.9 c
21.9 c
28.0 a

Light
LU132
19.8 cd
20.9 c
16.6 ef

LU140
16.7 ef
17.7 de
14.8 f

PDA
5.0
unbuffered
MEA
5.0
unbuffered
MMA
5.0
unbuffered
l.s.d.
2.906
Different letters represent significantly different values (P<0.05). The biggest difference
between isolates is highlighted in bold.

Because both isolates grew faster in the dark and the differences between the isolates were
greater in the dark, the experiment was repeated in the dark and with five replicates instead of
two (experiment 3). This time LU132 grew significantly faster than LU140 on all three media.
Both isolates showed the slowest growth on MMA, in contrast to experiment 2, where both
isolates grew fastest on MMA in the dark. The biggest growth rate differences between the
isolates occurred again on PDA, where LU140 grew 3.8 mm/d slower than LU132, which is a
reduction of 15% (Table 2.6).
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Table 2.6 Experiment 3: Mean growth rates (mm/d) on three different media (dark
only).
Medium

pH

Buffering

Dark

LU132
LU140
PDA
5.0
unbuffered
24.8 a
21.0 d
MEA
5.0
unbuffered
23.3 b
22.3 c
MMA
5.0
unbuffered
22.3 c
20.3 d
l.s.d.
0.997
Different letters represent significantly different values (P<0.05). The biggest difference
between isolates is highlighted in bold.
The finding of experiment 2, that LU132 and LU140 showed the biggest growth rate
differences on PDA, was confirmed in experiment 3. Therefore, PDA was chosen for
experiment 4. Here it was investigated what impact the pH of the growth medium would have
on the growth rates of LU132 and LU140. The PDA was adjusted to seven pH values between
2.4 and 6.0, in both unbuffered and buffered pH systems. The actual pH of the sterilised PDA
was established in 2.3.1.1 and is included in Table 2.7. As in experiment 2, this experiment
was carried out in complete darkness or with constant light to investigate the effects that pH
and illumination have on the growth rate differences between LU132 and LU140. The results
are summarised in Table 2.7.
Table 2.7 Experiment 4: Mean growth rates (mm/d) on unbuffered and buffered PDA.
Medium actual
pH
PDA
2.9
PDA
3.5
PDA
4.0
PDA
4.7
PDA
5.2
PDA
5.6
PDA
5.9

Buffering
unbuffered
unbuffered
unbuffered
unbuffered
unbuffered
unbuffered
unbuffered

Dark
LU132
LU140
20.4 a
18.0 b
24.8 a
20.7 b
24.7 a
18.9 c
25.0 a
18.9 c
24.0 a
19.6 bc
21.5 a
18.9 b
20.4 a
17.3 c

Light
LU132
17.3 b
19.6 b
21.9 b
21.4 b
20.8 b
20.6 ab
18.6 b

LU140
15.2 c
16.1 c
17.4 d
20.1 bc
18.5 c
16.7 c
15.4 d

l.s.d.
1.51
1.83
1.12
1.50
1.46
1.86
1.19

PDA
2.7
buffered
17.2 a
15.2 b
13.8 c
12.3 d
1.29
PDA
3.2
buffered
20.5 a
18.7 b
19.8 a
16.5 c
0.86
PDA
3.8
buffered
21.8 a
19.6 b
19.7 b
16.9 c
1.27
PDA
4.4
buffered
17.7 a
16.2 b
16.3 b
13.9 c
0.71
PDA
4.9
buffered
14.3 a
13.0 ab
13.9 a
11.6 b
1.89
PDA
5.5
buffered
12.7 a
10.9 b
1.41
13.1 a
9.8 b
PDA
6.0
buffered
10.9 a
8.7 bc
9.7 ab
7.6 c
1.64
Different letters within a row represent significantly different values (P<0.05). The biggest
differences between isolates in unbuffered and buffered systems are highlighted in bold.
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In the unbuffered system, LU140 grew on average 3.52 mm/d or 16% slower than LU132.
Both isolates were on average 2.39 mm/d faster in the dark than in the light. There was one
exception for LU140 on pH 4.7, where the growth rate in the light was 1.2 mm/d faster than
in the dark but the difference was not significant for this specific pH value (l.s.d. = 1.5).
LU132 and LU140 had their slowest growth rates at the lowest and the highest pH (2.9 and
5.9 respectively). Apart from that, there was no distinct relationship between pH and growth
rate in both isolates. Over all, the span between minimum and maximum growth rates of both
isolates ranged from 3.4 to 4.9 mm/d across the whole pH range (Figure 2.7). The biggest
growth rate difference between the isolates in the unbuffered system was found on pH 4.7 in
complete darkness, where LU132 grew 6.1 mm/d faster than LU140 (l.s.d. = 1.5).

Figure 2.7 Experiment 4: Radial mycelial growth rates on unbuffered PDA in pH range
from 2.94 to 5.94.
LU132 grew faster than LU140 in complete darkness and with constant light. The pH range
that resulted in fastest growth was wider for LU132 than for LU140.
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In the buffered system, LU140 grew on average 2.15 mm/d slower than LU132, which
equates to a reduction of 14%. As in the unbuffered system, both isolates grew faster in the
dark than in the light, this time 1.5 mm/d on average. There was again one exception for
LU140, this time on pH 5.5, where the growth rate in the light was 1.1 mm/d faster than in the
dark, although for this specific pH value the difference was again not significant (l.s.d. =
1.41). Both isolates had their slowest growth rates on the highest pH (pH 6.0). When the pH
was lowered, the growth rates of both isolates increased until they reached their maximum
growth rates between pH 3.2 and 3.8. Towards the lowest pH (2.7) the growth rates of LU132
and LU140 decreased again (Figure 2.8). Over all, the span between minimum and maximum
growth rates of both isolates ranged from 9.3 to 10.9 mm/d across the whole pH range. The
biggest growth rate difference between the isolates in the buffered system was found on pH
5.5 in complete darkness, where LU132 grew 3.3 mm/d faster than LU140 (l.s.d. = 1.41).

Figure 2.8 Experiment 4: Radial mycelial growth rates on buffered PDA in pH range
from 2.71 to 5.96.
LU132 grew faster than LU140 in complete darkness and with constant light. The pH range
that resulted in fastest growth was similar for LU132 and for LU140.
On average, LU132 and LU140 both grew faster on unbuffered PDA than on buffered PDA
across the pH range tested, in complete darkness and with constant light.
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In the above experiments (2, 3 and 4), conidial suspensions were used for inoculation. The
inocula therefore always contained multiple cells, containing multiple nuclei. In order to study
the growth rate of colonies derived from single cells, experiment 5 was carried out. Because
in experiment 4, the biggest difference between the isolates was found on unbuffered PDA
with a pH of 4.7 in complete darkness, this condition was selected to study the variation
between colonies derived from single conidia of LU132 and LU140. The growth rates of the
six LU132 colonies were on average 2.8 mm/d faster than the growth rates of the six LU140
colonies (Table 2.8). Each individual LU132 colony grew significantly faster than any
individual LU140 colony (l.s.d. = 1.21). The growth rate variation between colonies that
derived from the same isolate was statistically not significant.
Table 2.8 Experiment 5: Growth rates (mm/d) of colonies derived from single conidia.
Colony
LU132
LU140
1
24.0 a
21.0 b
2
24.6 a
21.9 b
3
24.0 a
21.9 b
4
24.9 a
21.6 b
5
24.9 a
22.2 b
6
23.7 a
21.0 b
l.s.d.
1.21
Colonies were cultivated on unbuffered PDA with an actual pH of 4.7 in complete darkness.
Different letters represent significantly different values (P<0.05).
In summary, the results of the growth rate experiments show that both isolates grew faster in
complete darkness than in constant light and faster on unbuffered than on buffered media.
LU132 grew consistently faster than LU140, especially on PDA, and LU132 had fastest
growth rates on a wider pH range than LU140 on the unbuffered media.
2.3.2 Nutrient utilisation
2.3.2.1

Phenotype microarray

Utilisation of 95 single compounds by LU132 and LU140 was studied using Phenotype
MicroArrays™ for Filamentous Fungi (Biolog FF). The averages of the whole Biolog FF
plates are summarised in Table 2.9 and illustrated in Figure 2.9. Initially, the absorbance
values were small as the fungi germinated and started to grow. Then the OD490 and OD750
increased, showing that the fungi became more catabolically active and produced more
mycelium. In some wells the absorbance maximum of 2.0 was reached at 60 h and in some
wells the first conidia appeared at that time point. Because these data were removed from the
analysis, the plate averages dropped again from this time point on.
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The coefficient of variation (cv (%)) showed that the variability of the data depended on the
time point and on the size of the absorbance values. With high values between 36 and 91 h the
reproducibility was very high but with lower values at the beginning and end of the
experiment the reproducibility decreased. The plate averages, totals and grand totals for
LU132 and LU140 were very similar.
Table 2.9 Average absorbance of whole plates and coefficient of variation.
LU132*
LU132 Mean†
LU140*
LU140 Mean†
% cv§
OD490 OD750
OD490 OD750
OD490 OD750
0.03
0.02
0.03
0.03
0.02
0.02
19.6
13.5
0.06
0.02
0.04
0.05
0.02
0.04
15.8
4.8
0.23
0.09
0.16
0.23
0.09
0.16
8.5
5.0
0.32
0.16
0.24
0.33
0.16
0.24
6.1
3.9
0.23
0.11
0.17
0.25
0.11
0.18
5.6
1.7
0.26
0.12
0.19
0.27
0.12
0.20
6.0
4.1
0.18
0.09
0.13
0.20
0.08
0.14
8.4
7.6
0.19
0.09
0.14
0.20
0.09
0.15
7.2
6.4
0.05
0.03
0.04
0.05
0.03
0.04
15.8
20.7

Hours
13
19
36
43
60
67
84
91
108
Grand
0.17
0.08
0.13
0.18
0.08
0.13
Mean‡
*
Average of absorbance readings of 95 wells of three Biolog FF plates at 490 nm or 750 nm at
the given time points. † Means of the OD490 and OD750 whole plate averages at the given time
points. ‡ Means of the OD490 or OD750 whole plate averages at all time points combined. §
Coefficient of variation as % of the whole plate average at 490 nm or 750 nm at the given
time points.
The pattern of increase and decrease of the plate averages at OD490 and OD750 over time were
very similar (Figure 2.9), which suggests a correlation of the two wavelength data (R2 =
0.9826). However, when the OD490 and OD750 of the separate wells were compared, the
correlation disappeared (R2 = 0.7199), which was due to differences in the individual wells
(data not shown).
The absorbance data at OD490 and OD750 were then analysed separately to compare LU132
and LU140 on individual compounds (wells). Wells with the biggest absolute absorbance
differences between the strains (> 50% of the maximum difference) are listed in Table 2.10.
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Figure 2.9 Average absorbance of whole plates at OD490 and OD750 over time for LU132
and LU140.
Average of absorbance readings of 95 wells of three Biolog FF plates at 490 nm or 750 nm at
the given time points.
Table 2.10 Compounds with top 50% biggest absorbance differences between LU132
and LU140 at 490 and 750 nm.
OD490

*

OD750
Compound
Hours
α-D-glucose
43
NAGiii
43
D-galacturonic acid
67
Salicin
67
Adonitol
67
α-D-lactose
60

Compound
Hours |132-140|
|132-140|*
Arbutin
19
0.305
0.128
L-asparagine
36
0.208
0.099
LPAi
36
0.205
0.079
ii
LAG
36
0.184
0.076
Salicin
60
0.173
0.073
L-omithine
67
0.173
0.071
Tween 80
43
0.169
Quinic acid
36
0.165
D-malic acid
60
0.161
*
Absolute difference of absorbance at 490 nm or 750 nm between LU132 and LU140. i Lpyroglutamic acid, ii L-alanyl-glycine and iii N-acetyl-D-glucosamine.
A cluster analysis grouped together the compounds that resulted in similar metabolic
behaviour over time. This analysis was done for LU132 and LU140 separately to compare the
results. The OD490 data clustered into one ungrouped compound and three groups for LU132
and LU140 likewise. The ungrouped compound was arbutin, on which LU132 and LU140
showed a very high catabolic activity. The three groups represented compounds that caused
high, medium and low catabolic activity. The OD750 data clustered into three groups for both
LU132 and LU140 that represented wells with fast, medium and slow growth. Table 2.11 lists
the compounds that resulted in very high or high catabolic activity and fast growth.
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Table 2.11 Groups of compounds that resulted in very high and high catabolic activity
(OD490) and fast growth (OD750).
Very high and high catabolic activity
LU132
LU140
Arbutin
Arbutin
NAG
NAGiii
L-alanine
L-alanine
i
LPA
LPA
LAGii
LAG
Salicin
L-serine
L-asparagine

Fast growth

LU132
Arbutin
D-trehalose
Gentiobiose
D-mannitol
α-D-glucose
D-arabitol

LU140
Arbutin
D-trehalose
Gentiobiose
D-mannitol
α-D-glucose
D-arabitol
LPA
D-mannose
LAG
NAGiii
i
L-pyroglutamic acid, ii L-alanyl-glycine, iii N-acetyl-D-glucosamine. Bold compounds were
found in different groups in LU132 than in LU140. The grouping was based on the cluster
analysis of the absorbance over time.
Seven compounds were assigned to different groups for LU132 and LU140 (bold in Table
2.11). Salicin, L-asparagine, L-pyroglutamic acid, L-alanyl-glycine and N-acetyl-Dglucosamine also had big differences between LU132 and LU140 (see Table 2.10). Together
with arbutin and α-D-glucose (biggest differences between LU132 and LU140) these
compounds were separately subjected to statistical analysis of variance to study the
significance of their different utilisation by LU132 and LU140. The catabolism of arbutin was
very similar in LU132 and LU140 over 91 h and only significantly different at 19 h (OD490,
data not shown). The curves for the 6 remaining compounds are shown in Figure 2.10. The
shapes of the curves were very similar in both isolates. The two amino acids and one peptide
(L-asparagine, L-pyroglutamic acid and L-alanyl-glycine) induced a significantly higher
catabolic activity in LU140. Mycelial production was very similar in LU132 and LU140 on
these compounds, apart from 91 h on L-pyroglutamic acid, where LU140 produced
significantly more mycelium. For α-D-glucose, LU140 produced significantly more mycelium
after 43 h but otherwise both isolates behaved very similar on this monosaccharide. For the
glucoside salicin, LU132 produced significantly more mycelium and was significantly more
catabolically active than LU140. N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (hexosamine, monosacchariderelated nitrogen containing compound) induced significantly more growth and catabolism in
LU140 after 43 h.
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Figure 2.10

Compounds with statistically significant metabolic differences.

OD490 of LU132 (●), OD490 of LU140 (■), OD750 of LU132 (○) and OD750 of LU140 (□) on
selected compounds. Values with * are significantly different (P<0.05) between LU132 and
LU140 at the respective wavelengths and time points.
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Conidiation started in some wells at 60 h. The conidiation intensity was scored from 0 to 5 to
differentiate between complete absence of conidiophores and conidia (0), the formation of
white immature pustules (1), weak diffuse sporulation (2) up to the development of a conidial
mat covering the whole well (5) (Friedl et al., 2008). Table 2.12 summarises the average
conidiation score of 96 wells of three Biolog FF plates and the number of wells that contained
conidia (or pustules) at the given time points.
Statistical analysis (GenStat, General analysis of variance) of the average conidiation score
revealed significantly more conidiation by LU140 than by LU132 in general (grand mean)
and at the different time points. LU140 also produced conidia in more wells than LU132
throughout the experiment. For 27 wells, the conidiation score for LU140 was higher than for
LU132 at the end of the experiment (108 h). For 14 wells, LU132 started to conidiate later
than LU140 but reached the same score as LU140 after 108 h. For 13 wells, the score differed
by 1 at 84 h but was zero at the beginning and the end of the experiment. For the remaining 42
wells, the conidiation for LU132 and LU140 was identical at all time points.
Table 2.12 Conidiation scores and number of wells with conidia.
Average score*
Number of wells†
LU132
LU140
l.s.d.
LU132
LU140
60
0.28 e
0.91 d
25
37
84
1.25 cd
1.90 ab
51
65
108
1.58 bc
2.07 a
0.427
75
77
Grand Mean
1.04 x
1.63 y
0.247
*
Average score of conidiation of 96 wells of three Biolog FF plates. † Number of wells that
contained conidia (or pustules). Different letters within an l.s.d. group represent significantly
different values (P<0.05).
Hours

Apart from α-D-glucose, the compounds that were earlier found to cause different catabolism
and/or growth of LU132 and LU140 (Table 2.10, Table 2.11 and Figure 2.10) were not found
to cause different conidiation behaviour. On α-D-glucose LU140 had a conidial mat covering
the whole well from 60 h onwards. LU132 produced white immature pustules at 60 h that
matured fast to conidia and covered the whole well from 84 h onwards. The biggest
conidiation score differences (score of LU140 – score of LU132 = 3) at the end (108 h) were
found on D-galactose, D-raffinose, α-methyl-D-galactoside and stachyose.
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In summary, the main results of the phenotype microarray were that LU132 and LU140
metabolised a number of single compounds differently and that LU140 produced conidia
earlier, on more compounds and with a higher score than LU132. The differential metabolism
of NAG was especially interesting, as this compound has been associated with
mycoparasitism and mycelial growth in Trichoderma (Brunner et al., 2003; Lopez-Mondejar
et al., 2009; Zeilinger et al., 1999).
2.3.2.2

Metabolism of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine

The differential utilisation of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (NAG), discovered in 2.3.2.1, was
explored further. Mycelial growth rates of LU132 and LU140 were determined on agar plates
with different nitrogen sources, including NAG. LU132 grew significantly faster than LU140
on all treatments. Both isolates had the slowest growth rate on medium I (without any
nitrogen), which acted as negative control. The isolates also showed their biggest growth rate
difference on medium I; LU132 grew 2.2 mm/d faster than LU140 (17% faster). The addition
of NH4NO3 and asparagine (medium II, original MM recipe) increased the growth rates by
5% for LU132 and by 9.9% for LU140, but this was only significant for LU140. A further
addition of NAG (in medium III) reduced the growth rates of both isolates again, but not
significantly. The fastest growth rates of both isolates were found on medium IV, containing
NAG as the sole nitrogen source. Here LU132 grew 1.9 mm/d faster than LU140 (Table
2.13). Using only NAG (IV), as nitrogen source increased the growth of LU132 by 9.3% and
of LU140 by 13.6% compared to no nitrogen (I).
Table 2.13 Mean growth rates on different nitrogen sources (mm/d).
Treatment*
LU132
LU140
LU132/LU140†
I
No nitrogen
15.05 bc
12.84 f
17%
II
NH4NO3 and asparagine
15.80 ab
14.11 de
12%
III
NH4NO3, asparagine and NAG
15.23 bc
13.50 ef
13%
IV
NAG
16.45 a
14.58 cd
13%
l.s.d. 0.77
*
The treatment was the growth medium to which the isolates were inoculated. The basic
medium was MM agar, with I) omitted nitrogen, II) NH4NO3 and asparagine (according to
original recipe), III) NH4NO3, asparagine and NAG and IV) NAG only. † The ratio between
the growth rates of LU132 and LU140 illustrate how much faster LU132 grew in %. Different
letters represent significantly different values (P<0.05).
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At the end of the experiment, the plates were photographed (Figure 2.11). When the plates
were studied from above, the colonies and their conidiation could be examined. The redox
colour formation was visible from underneath the plates. LU132 and LU140 grew sparsely
and produced only a few clusters of conidia on the control plates (I) and no purple redox
colour development could be detected. On the original MM medium (II) both isolates grew
sparsely and produced green conidia with a low density on the whole plates. The photographs
from below show little purple colour formation in the centre at the inoculation point of both
isolates. The addition of NAG to the MM medium (III) resulted in dense mycelium and
brownish green conidia of LU132 and LU140, distributed over the whole plate. Visible from
below was a strong purple colour formation around the middle of the colonies. These purple
discs reached up to the third colony margin mark that was made for measuring the growth
rates. Even though the purple discs were bigger in LU132 than in LU140, they corresponded
to LU132’s bigger colony size at the time, caused by its faster growth rate. On MM medium
that contained only NAG as nitrogen source (IV), both isolates grew well and mycelia were
dense. Both isolates produced light green and darker green conidia. The photographs from
below show little purple colour formation in the centre at the inoculation point of both
isolates.
This experiment showed that the presence of NAG as sole nitrogen source in the medium
induced faster growth rates of LU132 and LU140 compared to the control than the other
nitrogen sources. This effect was greater in LU140. The growth rates of LU132 were, as
found earlier (2.3.1.2), greater than of LU140 but this difference did not depend on the
nitrogen source. The redox colour formation that indicates metabolic activity was also very
similar for both isolates.
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Figure 2.11 Colony appearance and redox colour formation on different nitrogen
sources.
Roman numbers I to IV refer to the different media as shown in Table 2.13. Dashed lines
indicate size of redox colour disc in treatment III (from below) (photographs of only one plate
per treatment as the replicate plates looked similar).
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2.3.3 Pathogen antagonism
2.3.3.1

Dual culture assay

By co-cultivating LU132 and LU140 with three different pathogens, their direct antagonistic
activity and competitive ability could be assessed. As soon as the pathogen colonies met the
Trichoderma colonies, they stopped growing, but both Trichoderma isolates continued and
had overgrown all pathogens completely after 12 d (Figure 2.12).

Figure 2.12

Dual culture plates of LU132 and LU140 with three pathogens.

P. ultimum, B. cinerea and S. cepivorum co-cultivated with themselves (control), LU132 and
LU140 for 12 d. ↓ Arrows indicate where the colonies met.
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There were no interaction zones between pathogens and antagonists. Together with the other
observations (stopping growth of pathogen and overgrowing pathogen) the antagonistic
behaviour of the Trichoderma isolates was therefore classified as Interaction type B (Harrison
& Stewart, 1988). On the pathogen-only control plates with S. cepivorum and B. cinerea,
sclerotia were observed, whereas no sclerotia were produced on the treatment plates.
When P. ultimum was confronted with LU132 it grew as far as when confronted with itself
(control) and grew even further when confronted with LU140. Both Trichoderma isolates
significantly inhibited the growth of Botrytis cinerea, but only LU132 significantly inhibited
the growth of S. cepivorum. LU132 and LU140 had significantly different effects on the
growth of all three pathogens, with LU132 always resulting in more inhibition. Table 2.14
displays the distance the pathogens grew towards the antagonists until the colonies met.
Table 2.14 Pathogen growth (mm) on dual culture plates.
Pathogen

*

Antagonist
LU132
30.4 c
20.6 e
33.8 b

Control
LU140
P. ultimum
30.0 c
34.0 b
B. cinerea
30.2 c
23.6 d
S. cepivorum
38.6 a
37.8 a
l.s.d. 1.559
*
The same pathogen in place of the antagonist acted as control. Different letters represent
significantly different values (P<0.05).
The pathogen inhibition of LU132 and LU140 was calculated as the percentage by which the
pathogen's growth rate was reduced in the presence of the antagonist. On all dual culture
plates LU132 inhibited between 10% and 12% more than LU140 (Figure 2.13).
Colonies, recovered from the pathogen side of the treatment plates after completion of the
experiment (overgrown by Trichoderma), were all identified as Trichoderma (Figure 2.14).
In summary, the results show that LU132 and LU140 have similar antagonistic characteristics
towards plant pathogens. They stopped the production of sclerotia, inhibited pathogen growth
and overgrew the pathogens to the extent that they were not viable anymore. As LU132 grew
faster, it exhibited a competitive advantage to LU140.
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Figure 2.13

Percentage of pathogen inhibition by LU132 and LU140.

The pathogen inhibition is displayed as % of pathogen growth reduction on treatment plate in
relation to control plate. With P. ultimum the inhibition is negative because the pathogen grew
further on the treatment plate than on the control plate.

Figure 2.14 Colonies recovered from the pathogen side of dual agar plates after the
experiment.
The colonies that could be recovered from overgrown P. ultimum, B. cinerea and S.
cepivorum colonies showed colony morphologies typical for Trichoderma.
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2.3.3.2

Culture filtrate assay

After 16 d incubation of LU132 and LU140 in liquid Minimal Medium (MM) and MM with
NAG (MMN), their mycelia were separated from the culture filtrate and weighed (Table
2.15). All cultures produced more biomass in the 2nd experiment than in the 1st one. LU132
and LU140 produced similar amounts of biomass when cultivated in MM, but when NAG
was added to the culture (MMN), LU132 produced significantly more mycelium than LU140
in each of the 2 experiments.
Table 2.15 Comparison of LU132 and LU140 dry weight (g) in medium without NAG
(MM) and with NAG (MMN) after 16 d.
Experiment

MM

MMN
l.s.d.
LU132
LU140
LU132
LU140
1
0.53 ab
0.53 ab
0.56 a
0.47 b 0.082
2
0.72 c
0.75 c
0.95 a
0.90 b 0.035
Biomass (g dry weight) in 100 mL medium after 16 h. MMN is minimal medium (MM)
with the addition of 0.5% NAG. Different letters within a row represent significantly
different values (P<0.05).
The culture filtrates were then used to amend Difco-PDA on which the pathogen Sclerotium
cepivorum was inoculated. Table 2.16 shows the linear radial growth rates of S. cepivorum on
Difco-PDA plates containing the different culture filtrates.
Table 2.16 S. cepivorum growth rates (mm/d) on Difco-PDA amended with Trichoderma
culture filtrates.
Filtrate
Filtrate culture‡
†
medium
Control
LU132
LU140
l.s.d.
MM
17.43 ab
16.86 bc
16.43 c
1
10% v/v
0.899
MMN
17.86 a
16.71 bc
16.19 c
MM
18.02 a
15.86 b
15.04 bc
2
20% v/v
1.398
MMN
18.05 a
13.74 cd
13.50 d
*
Difco-PDA was amended with 10% culture filtrate in experiment 1 and with 20% in
experiment 2. † Filtrates were derived from cultures growing in minimal medium (MM)
and minimal medium with NAG (MMN). ‡ Filtrates originated from un-inoculated media
(control) and media with LU132 or LU140 cultures. Different letters within an l.s.d. group
represent significantly different values (P<0.05).
Exp.

Amendment
volume*

On the control plates (amended with filtrates that did not contain Trichoderma cultures), S.
cepivorum displayed the fastest growth in both experiments. When the agar contained 10%
Trichoderma culture filtrates (experiment 1), the growth of S. cepivorum was reduced
compared to the controls; however the reduction was not statistically significant for LU132,
cultivated without NAG (MM). The growth rate reducing effect with LU140 filtrates was
slightly more efficient than with LU132 filtrates but the difference between these two was not
significantly different.
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Whether or not the cultures contained NAG did not affect the S. cepivorum growth rates.
When the agar contained 20% Trichoderma culture filtrates (experiment 2), the growth of S.
cepivorum was significantly reduced compared to the controls in all treatments. As in
experiment 1, this effect was slightly, but not significantly, more efficient with LU140
filtrates than with LU132 filtrates. In contrast to experiment 1, the addition of NAG to the
Trichoderma cultures resulted in significantly slower growth rates of S. cepivorum. This
effect was similar with LU132 and LU140. The best pathogen inhibition was achieved by
using 20% v/v filtrates from Trichoderma cultures that contained NAG in the medium.
The pathogen inhibition of LU132 and LU140 was calculated as the percentage by which the
pathogen's growth rate was reduced in the presence of the antagonist filtrates in relation to the
control. Figure 2.15 shows the inhibition by the treatments and the biomass that was produced
in the corresponding Trichoderma cultures. The general trend of more biomass resulting in
more efficient inhibition could not be confirmed by a positive significant correlation of the
data (r2 = 0.61). Even though LU132 produced significantly more biomass than LU140 when
cultivated with NAG (MMN, both experiments), LU132 filtrates did not inhibit the pathogen
significantly different to filtrates from LU140.

Figure 2.15 Pathogen inhibition by culture filtrates and the biomass that was
produced in these cultures by LU132 and LU140.
The pathogen inhibition is displayed as % of pathogen growth reduction on treatment plate in
relation to the control.
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The culture filtrate experiment showed that LU132 and LU140 secreted inhibitory compounds
into the medium. The addition of NAG to the medium resulted in increased pathogen
inhibition by the culture filtrates. The inhibition did however not depend on the amount of
biomass produced by the isolates.
2.3.4 Expression of N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidases encoding genes
The expression of the two N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidases encoding genes, nag1 and nag2,
relative to the reference gene tef1, was determined using RT-qPCR. The quantification cycle
(Cq) of the -RT and the -RNA controls were either relatively high (between 28 and 37) or
undetermined (too high to be detected). This meant that the RNA samples were not
contaminated with DNA and the PCR reagents were not contaminated with RNA or DNA.
The Cq values of the dilution series were used to create calibration curves of each primer pair.
An optimal curve slope of -3.32 indicates a 100% PCR efficiency where the fragment is
duplicated with every PCR cycle. The curve slopes were -3.36, -3.02 and -2.76 for tef1, nag1
and nag2 respectively (98%, 114% and 130% PCR efficiency respectively). The r2 of the
calibration curves were 0.998, 0.989 and 0.993 for tef1, nag1 and nag2 respectively,
indicating correlation between RNA concentration and Cq (Bustin et al., 2009). The Cq of
nag1 and nag2 of the samples were normalised to tef1 to express the relative expression of the
genes ∆Cq = Cq (tef1) – Cq (nag). Because the expression of nag1 and nag2 was always
lower than the expression of tef1, the Cq of tef1 were lower and all ∆Cq were negative (Figure
2.16). The ∆Cq ranged from -10.96 to -8.92, which means the two genes were 2000 to 500
times lower expressed than tef1.
No significant differences in the relative expression of nag1 and nag2 between LU132 and
LU140 could be detected under uninduced (-NAG) and NAG induced (+NAG) conditions
(Figure 2.16). However, without NAG induction both genes were slightly higher expressed in
LU140 (1.3-fold and 1.2-fold higher expression of nag1 and nag2 respectively) and with
NAG induction both genes were slightly higher expressed in LU132 (1.2-fold higher
expression of nag1 and nag2). After induction with NAG the expression of nag1 and nag2
was significantly increased in LU132 (2.2-fold and 4.1-fold increase of nag1 and nag2
expression respectively). LU140 showed a significant increase of nag2 expression after NAG
induction (2.9-fold) but the expression of nag1 was not significantly higher (1.5-fold).
The main results from this experiment were that LU132 and LU140 expressed nag1 and nag2
at similar levels and that the induction with NAG resulted in gene expression increase.
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Figure 2.16 Relative expression (∆Cq) of nag1 and nag2 under uninduced (-NAG) and
NAG induced (+NAG) conditions.
Higher ∆Cq represent higher relative gene expression and vice versa. The expression
differences between LU132 and LU140 were always lower than the l.s.d. of 0.681 and
therefore not significant (P<0.05). NAG induction resulted in significantly higher expression
of nag1 and nag2 in LU132 and of nag2 in LU140.

2.4 Discussion
In this chapter the phenotypes of Trichoderma cf. atroviride isolates LU132 and LU140 were
compared. Both isolates had earlier been found to have different phenotypes and LU132 had
been established as an excellent biocontrol agent. However, they exhibited a very high genetic
similarity. The first objective was therefore to test the hypotheses that they are distinct strains
and that the more efficient biocontrol by LU132 can be confirmed in a direct comparison to
LU140. The two hypotheses were confirmed. Firstly, the results here established a phenotypic
distinction between the isolates. Both isolates displayed distinct and reproducible phenotypic
traits, establishing the fact that LU132 and LU140 are certainly two individual strains. The
second outcome was the support of earlier findings that LU132 is the more successful
biocontrol agent of the two. A completely new discovery was the identification of a mode of
action that would give LU132 a superior advantage over LU140 as a biocontrol agent.
Competition and antibiosis had been identified before for both isolates as their mechanism for
pathogen control (McLean, 1996), but as was found in this study, the faster growth rate of
LU132 would likely make this isolate an especially successful competitor. In addition to that,
simple experiments were devised that could later be used to identify the molecular origin of
the different characteristics.
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2.4.1 LU132 and LU140 displayed distinct colony appearances
LU132 and LU140 displayed distinct colony appearances on agar plates under light
conditions with varying media and pH values (unbuffered). The isolates often displayed
different conidiation patterns and density. Whereas conidia of LU140 usually covered the
whole plate, LU132 often failed to produce conidia in the middle of the plate or the conidia
were not fully matured.
On unbuffered Potato Dextrose Agar (PDA) with pH of 2.9 this difference was dramatic.
LU132 conidiated in a narrow ring around the edge of the plate, while conidia of LU140 were
evenly distributed. Light induced peripheral conidiation in Trichoderma viride has been
associated with nitrogen metabolism (Ellison, Harrower, Chilvers & Owens, 1981), where the
addition of a primary nitrogen source to the medium converted a peripheral into a concentric
sporulation pattern in some isolates. Nitrogen dependent conidiation in Trichoderma has also
been found to be strongly affected by the pH of the medium (Steyaert, Weld & Stewart,
2010b). The fact that LU140 conidiated in a disc pattern suggests that it might have been able
to assimilate nitrogen easier than LU132, particularly at this low unbuffered pH. LU140’s
ability to produce more conidia under certain conditions might give this strain greater
reproduction and distribution advantage compared to LU132. On buffered PDA, LU132 and
LU140 looked very similar. Plates of both isolates were completely covered with conidia at
pH values below 4.4. At and above this pH, both LU132 and LU140 did not produce any
conidia. The pH dependency of photoconidiation in LU132 and LU140 corresponds with
findings using another Trichoderma cf. atroviride isolate (Steyaert, Weld, et al., 2010a). The
authors described how conidiation on unbuffered media was observed on the whole pH range
tested, while on buffered media conidiation was low-pH dependent.
The pH, buffer status and nitrogen content (or bioavailability) of the growth medium had an
effect on conidiation patterns of LU132 and LU140. Conidiation in Trichoderma has been
shown to depend on light exposure and mechanical injury to the mycelium in combination
with the carbon and nitrogen status, the C:N ratio, the ambient pH and the level of calcium
ions. Regulation of conidiation is extremely complicated with fine-tuned interactions between
the different factors and it is highly species and isolate specific (Steyaert et al., 2013).
According to this, the different conidiation patterns in LU132 and LU140 under identical
conditions demonstrate their individuality.
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2.4.2 LU132 grew faster
LU132 exhibited a consistently faster growth rate than LU140, with light and in total
darkness, on a variety of media and pH values. The growth rates of LU132 and LU140
depended on the media they were grown on. Interestingly, media that resulted in the fastest
growth rates of both isolates were different in experiments 2 and 3, even though the
conditions were the same. As the two experiments were carried out 6 months apart in summer
and winter, this inconsistency could be explained with seasonal changes that could have
impacts on biological rhythms as found in Trichoderma pleuroticola (Steyaert, Weld,
Loguercio & Stewart, 2010). In spite of this, the growth rate differences between LU132 and
LU140 remained very consistent on the three media, with LU132 always growing faster than
LU140.
Another factor that had an impact on the growth rates of both isolates was the ambient pH.
LU132 grew consistently faster than LU140 under the different pH conditions. While both
isolates had the same pH optimum in the buffered system (between 3.2 and 3.8) in the dark
and with light, their optima varied in the unbuffered system. The optimum pH range for
LU132 in the unbuffered system was relatively broad (pH 3.5 to 5.2 in the dark and 4.0 to 5.6
with light). In contrast, LU140 had only peaks of rapid growth at pH 3.5 and 4.7 in darkness
and with light respectively. Trichoderma is known to adapt to the ambient pH to
accommodate optimal growth and conidiation (Steyaert, Weld, et al., 2010a). An organism
that is able to achieve this adjustment in a wider pH range would consequently have a higher
survival probability. The fact that LU132 has a broader pH optimum on unbuffered PDA than
LU140, suggests that LU132 may be more adaptable to environmental changes than LU140.
Many plant pathogens such as Sclerotium cepivorum and Botrytis cinerea favour acidic
environments. LU132’s ability to grow well under acidic conditions would therefore be a
beneficial trait for antagonism of these pathogens.
Both isolates displayed a reduced growth rate in constant light. The same photo-inhibitory
effect has been described for the Trichoderma atroviride isolate IMI206040 (Casas-Flores,
Rios-Momberg, Bibbins, Ponce-Noyola & Herrera-Estrella, 2004). The authors concluded
that the growth rate reduction in constant light was not due to diverting energy resources to
conidiation because non-conidiating mutants showed the same rate of reduction (~20%)
(Mukherjee et al., 2013). For LU132 and LU140 the photo-inhibition effect varied between
the different media and pH values but was on average 29% and 10% in experiments 2 and 4
respectively.
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There was no relationship between photo-inhibition and conidiation in either isolate. In the
one condition described above, where LU132 exhibited an extreme peripheral conidiation
(constant light, unbuffered PDA with pH of 2.9), the photo-inhibition of the growth rate was
very similar to LU140, which had conidia all over the plate (15.2% and 15.6% respectively).
With LU132 growing consistently faster than LU140 and LU140 conidiating generally more
than LU132, one hypothesis was that LU132 might exhibit faster growth at the expense of a
slightly lower rate of conidiation. The results from experiments 2 (three different media with
light) support this hypothesis. The biggest growth rate differences between LU132 and
LU140 in experiment 2 were found on PDA and MEA, the two media on which they also
showed obvious differences of their conidiation patterns. A more detailed analysis on a pH
range in experiment 4 however, could not confirm this relationship between conidiation and
growth. In the buffered system, the greatest growth rate differences were found on pH 3.2 and
6.0 but the colony appearances of both isolates were very similar and on pH 6.0 both did not
produce conidia at all. On unbuffered PDA the biggest growth rate differences were found on
pH 4.0 and 5.6 but the colony appearances were not more different in these treatments than on
the other pH values. On the pH value that resulted in significantly higher conidial yield for
LU140 (pH 2.9), the growth rate difference was smaller than on average on the other pH
values. These results show that the growth rate of LU132 is not likely to be enhanced in
favour of a lower conidiation rate or, vice versa, LU140 did not likely trade off fast growth to
achieve a higher conidiation rate.
Even with variations due to media, illumination, buffer status and pH, LU132 exhibited a
consistently faster growth rate than LU140 in in vitro assays. LU132 also had a broader
optimal pH range on unbuffered PDA. The faster growth and pH adaptability would be
important advantages for a biocontrol agent as they would improve its ability to compete with
other microorganisms for nutrients and space and to establish and distribute itself in soil
(Benitez, Rincon, Limon & Codon, 2004).
2.4.3 LU132 and LU140 had different metabolic profiles
Phenotype microarrays have been used frequently for Trichoderma species and strain
identification and for mutant screening (Atanasova & Druzhinina, 2010; Bochner et al., 2001;
Druzhinina et al., 2006; Friedl et al., 2008).
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Applying this method, the metabolism and conidiation profiles of LU132 and LU140 could be
compared and the two isolates could be well distinguished based on these profiles. The
biggest growth difference between LU132 and LU140 was found on α-D-glucose. After 43 h
the OD750 of LU140 was significantly higher than in LU132 while both isolates still showed
the same catabolic activity. Phytagel, which is used as inoculating fluid for the Biolog FF
plates, contains glucose as a carbon source. The presence of glucose in the Phytagel was
unexpected and only discovered later. Glucose is known to induce carbon catabolite
repression (CCR) in T. reesei and other fungi (Portnoy et al., 2011; Ronne, 1995). Because
glucose is the favoured carbon source, it is metabolised first while the gene expression of
other carbon metabolising enzymes is supressed. The fact that the catabolic activity on
glucose as a single compound was similar in LU140 and LU132 but that LU140 grew better
on glucose would suggest that the presence of glucose in all the other wells elevated the
growth data obtained from LU140 in the phenotype microarray.
The biggest catabolic differences between LU132 and LU140 were found on two L-amino
acids (L-asparagine and L-pyroglutamic acid) and on one peptide (L-alanyl-glycine). LU140
could catabolise these molecules more efficiently but both isolates grew similarly on them.
When the effect that glucose had on the growth of LU140 was taken into account, LU132
resulted in more growth than LU140 on these nitrogen compounds. A high level of catabolism
resulting in less growth in LU140 and a low level of catabolism resulting in more growth in
LU132 indicate that these compounds may play roles in different metabolic pathways in
LU140 and LU132.
The catabolism of, and growth on, the glucoside salicin was significantly increased in LU132,
especially when the glucose effect on LU140 was taken into account. Salicin has been shown
to induce low activity of β-glucosidase in Aspergillus niger (Unno et al., 1993). However,
those authors found that the enzyme activity on salicin was very low (7%) in comparison to
activity on the main substrate cellobiose (100%). Even though β-glucosidases have been
found to play an important role in the cellulolytic system of T. atroviride and T. reesei
(Kovács et al., 2008) and in the mycoparasitic activity of T. atroviride (Lorito, Hayes,
Dipietro, Woo & Harman, 1994), there was no information available about the relationship
between salicin and β-glucosidases in Trichoderma. Cellobiose was also catabolised
significantly more efficiently by LU132 than by LU140 but the difference was very small
compared to salicin. This indicates that the metabolism of salicin is likely to be triggered by a
different unknown enzymatic pathway while the cellulolytic systems of LU132 and LU140
are likely to be similar.
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The compound N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (NAG) resulted in significantly more mycelial
growth in LU140 than in LU132 after 43 h. However, when the growth difference that
glucose caused was taken into account, LU132 produced slightly more mycelium than LU140
(not significantly). Apart from that, LU140 still exhibited a higher catabolic activity on NAG
than LU132. NAG is a nitrogen containing hexosamine, which is known to trigger the
expression of the gene nag1, which encodes N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidase 1 (Mach et al.,
1999; Peterbauer et al., 1996). N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidases (glycoside hydrolase family
20) cleave chitobiose dimers into monomers and are involved in chitin degradation of fungal
cell walls (Brunner et al., 2003), in mycoparasitism (Zeilinger et al., 1999) and mycelial
growth on chitin (Lopez-Mondejar et al., 2009). The differential metabolism of NAG might
therefore be responsible for the different growth and antagonism characteristics of LU132 and
LU140.
The mycelial growth of the two isolates varied on single compounds but was very similar on
average across all 96 wells on the Biolog FF plates. In contrast to that, the average conidiation
between LU132 and LU140 was significantly different. LU140 conidiated faster and more
intense on a number of compounds, but as observed in the initial colony morphology
experiments, a high conidiation score did not coincide with a slow growth or vice versa.
The review by Atanasova & Druzhinina (2010) describes the application and methodology of
phenotype microarrays for Trichoderma mutant characterisation. The authors noted that there
might be inconsistencies with the absorbance measurement at 490 nm in imperfect fungi as
the colour formation did not correspond with growth. As a result of this, a number of studies
only analysed the biomass at OD750 and ignored the other data (Druzhinina et al., 2006;
Komon-Zelazowska et al., 2007; Seidl et al., 2006; Tanzer et al., 2003). The present study
shows however, that the average absorbance data (average of all wells) at 490 and at 750 nm
correlated very well and were well reproducible. While studying the metabolic profiles of
fungal communities (Di Lonardo et al., 2013) the authors came to the same conclusion and
even noted that the OD490 data lead to greater statistical discrimination between species. The
discrepancies between the two absorbance readings on individual compounds consequently
supply very interesting information about the catabolism and utilisation of specific
compounds that would not be available by analysing the growth data only.
The phenotype microarray method could be applied very successfully to confirm the
individuality of LU132 and LU140. Metabolic dissimilarities, especially the different
metabolism of NAG, could be identified that might be responsible for their different
phenotypes.
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2.4.4 NAG induced mycelial growth
Because of the potential involvement of the chitin degradation product NAG in
mycoparasitism and mycelial growth its metabolism by LU132 and LU140 was analysed on
agar plates. In order to avoid CCR, glycerol was used as carbon source in the minimal
medium agar instead of glucose. Research with the cellulase producing T. reesei showed that
glycerol acted as a “neutral” carbon source as it did not inhibit (like glucose) or promote the
expression of cellulases (Ilmen, Saloheimo, Onnela & Penttilä, 1997). Although, glycerol is
known to trigger the expression of mycoparasitism related genes chit42 (coding for an
endochitinase) and prb1 (coding for a proteinase) in T. hamatum when added in high
concentrations (2%) (Steyaert et al., 2004), the authors did not detect gene expression when
the glycerol concentration was low (0.4%). Therefore a very low concentration of 0.2%
glycerol was used to avoid interference with other cellular processes (such as expression of
chit42 and prb1) and still provide enough carbon for mycelial growth.
As in all other agar plate assays, LU132 grew significantly faster than LU140, independent of
the nitrogen source. This reaffirms the assumption that only the presence of glucose in the
Biolog FF plates led to a faster growth of LU140 on NAG. Apart from this, no differences in
the metabolism of NAG by LU132 and LU140 based on the redox colour formation on this
compound could be detected. However, NAG did induce the growth of both isolates more
than the other nitrogen sources.
Interestingly, the biggest growth rate difference between the two isolates was found on
medium without any nitrogen source. This indicates that LU132 might be better able to
manage nitrogen starvation than LU140. The growth inhibition of both isolates on all nitrogen
sources combined (NH4NO3, asparagine and NAG) was probably due to an excess of nitrogen
in the medium. Even though the growth rate differences between LU132 and LU140 changed
depening on the media, there were no differences in conidiation patterns between LU132 and
LU140. This confirms earlier observations, that the growth rates did not have an impact on
conidiation, as found when comparing the colony appearance and growth rates on different
media.
2.4.5 LU132 inhibited pathogens earlier than LU140
In the dual culture assay LU132 and LU140 showed antagonistic activity towards three plant
pathogens. Both isolates could successfully control the pathogen colonies on agar plates by
stopping their growth at physical contact and overgrowing the colonies to the extent that they
were no longer viable.
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The absence of inhibition zones indicated that the antagonistic activity of LU132 and LU140
required physical contact with the pathogens and was not based on the production of
antibiotic chemicals alone. As noted by McLean (1996), the production of inhibitory
chemicals cannot always be detected with a dual culture assay. Chemicals that would be
secreted in liquid culture might not be soluble in agar medium and therefore might not affect a
pathogen colony from the distance.
The reason why the pathogens stopped their growth earlier when confronted with LU132
compared with LU140 was because LU132 reached them earlier due to its faster growth rate.
The more efficient pathogen inhibition of LU132 is therefore a consequence of its faster
mycelial growth and not antagonistic activity. The results of dual culture assays are usually
presented as the percentage of pathogen inhibition, where

Inhibition (%)  1 -

pathogen growth (confronted)
 100% .
pathogen growth (control)

A quantification of the pathogen inhibition in this way would be suitable if inhibition zones
were present but without the observation of inhibition zones this percentage is only a ratio of
growth rates and no quantification of antagonistic activity. Dual culture assays are therefore a
valuable tool to study the way antagonists interact with pathogens but to quantify the
antagonism only if inhibition zones are observed.
Both isolates completely stopped the production of sclerotia by S. cepivorum and B. cinerea.
In combination with the arrested growth these results show that both isolates were able to
control all three pathogens well. LU132 did so more successful than LU140 due to its ability
to grow faster. The mode of action that differentiated the two isolates was therefore the
competition for nutrients and space.
2.4.6 The effect of culture filtrates on Sclerotium cepivorum
Filtrates from both isolates were found to inhibit the pathogen in a similar way. Doubling the
volume of filtrate had a significant greater inhibitory effect on the pathogen and the addition
of NAG to the medium increased this effect even more. This suggests that inhibitory
compounds were produced by both isolates and that NAG increases this production. The
pathogen inhibition by LU132 and LU140 filtrates was not significantly different. However,
LU132 produced significantly more biomass than LU140 in the NAG containing media. The
fact that LU132 produced more biomass than LU140 on the substrate NAG but both filtrates
inhibited S. cepivorum in a similar manner, suggests that NAG induces mycelial growth in
LU132 more than in LU140.
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Mycelial growth and mycoparasitism are processes that are related to the expression of Nacetyl-β-D-glucosaminidases (NAGases) in Trichoderma (Brunner et al., 2003; LopezMondejar et al., 2009; Zeilinger et al., 1999). This finding led to the proposition that a
differential expression of NAGases encoding genes might cause the faster growth rate of
LU132.
2.4.7 Expression of NAGases-encoding genes
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (NAG) is known to trigger the expression of N-acetyl-β-Dglucosaminidases-encoding genes in Trichoderma (Mach et al., 1999; Peterbauer et al.,
1996). The differential metabolism of NAG in LU132 and LU140 suggested that they express
these genes differently. Trichoderma produces two N-acetyl-β-D-glucosaminidases. NAG1
(encoded by nag1), which is mainly secreted into the medium and NAG2 (encoded by nag2),
which mainly stays attached to the Trichoderma cell wall (Lopez-Mondejar et al., 2009). Both
enzymes together are essential for the use of chitin as a nutrient source (Lopez-Mondejar et
al., 2009; Ramot et al., 2004).
The expression of nag1 and nag2 in LU132 and LU140 was studied under uninduced
(standard culturing) and NAG induced (addition of NAG to the medium) conditions. It was
found that NAG did not significantly induce the expression of nag2 in either isolate, but the
induction of nag1 was significant in LU132. However, no significant difference in expression
levels of both genes between LU132 and LU140 could be detected in either condition when
the isolates were compared to each other. By comparing NAGases activity to transcript levels
of nag1 and nag2 in T. atroviride P1 on Biolog FF plates, Seidl et al. (2006) found that both
genes are regulated at the transcriptional level. This suggests that the similar expression levels
of nag1 and nag2 in LU132 and LU140 lead to similar NAGases activity in both isolates. As
a result of that, their different growth rates are not likely to be caused by the function of nag1,
nag2 and the enzymes they encode.
2.4.8 Final summary
The experiments in this chapter validated the phenotypic dissimilarity of Trichoderma cf.
atroviride isolates LU132 and LU140 and therefore identified them as distinct strains. In this
study, trials were carried out to identify the biocontrol modes of action that differentiated
LU132 from LU140. The results pointed to a faster mycelial growth rate and a broader pH
range for LU132 compared to LU140. Fast growth is an important advantage in the
competition for nutrients and space and pH adaptability is important for distribution and
survival.
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Although results from in vitro studies cannot directly be translated to in vivo situations, they
were valuable for identifying basic differences between the two isolates and for elucidating
biocontrol mechanisms that are likely to be employed by the biocontrol agent in the field.
Methodologies were developed for use later in the project to identify the origin of the
different phenotypes.
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Chapter 3
Genomic analysis of LU132 and LU140
3.1 Introduction
Since the commercialisation of Trichoderma cf. atroviride isolate LU132 as a biocontrol
product (Tenet®, Agrimm Technologies Ltd., 2007), researchers of the Plant Disease
Biocontrol Research Group at the Bio-Protection Research Centre, Lincoln, New Zealand,
had attempted to design a molecular marker for this strain for identification and tracking
purposes. The approach included genomic fingerprinting by Universally Primed-PCR (UPPCR), Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP) and Randomly Amplified
Polymorphic DNA (RAPD); sequence comparisons of genes tef1, chit42, and the ITS1 and
ITS2 regions; sequencing of a Sequence Characterised Amplified Region (SCAR) and a gene
that was known to have isolate specific sequence variations in Trichoderma (cox1) ((DoddWilson, 1996; McLean, 2001; Steyaert, 2007) and unpublished data from our group). All
fingerprinting profiles and DNA sequences were found to be identical for LU132 and T. cf.
atroviride isolate LU140, making it impossible to distinguish the two isolates on a molecular
basis and suggesting a very high genomic similarity.
It was established in Chapter 2 that, based on their phenotypes, LU132 and LU140 were
individual strains. This phenotypic distinctiveness coupled with the very high genomic
similarity led to the theory that their individuality was controlled by a specific genomic
variation. In order to detect any single genomic change between LU132 and LU140, their
whole genomes were re-sequenced in this study. Re-sequencing is a powerful tool to study
genetic variation between individuals by mapping short sequence reads to a reference genome
(Imelfort, Duran, Batley & Edwards, 2009). The sequence analysis was focussed on the
detection of Single Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs), but the possibility of larger insertions
or deletions was also investigated. SNP analysis via next generation sequencing (NGS) has
been successfully applied for fungi, for example for mutational profiling of a parent strain of
Pichia stipitis (ethanol producing yeast) and a more efficient mutant strain (Smith et al.,
2008).
The research in this chapter was driven by the hypothesis that SNPs between the genomes of
LU132 and LU140 reside in coding and promoter regions of genes and confer changes in the
amino acid sequence or expression of these genes. To validate the hypothesis, the genomic
areas that contained SNPs were analysed to identify potentially affected genes (target genes).
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Target gene promoter regions were subjected to promoter analysis and the relative expression
of the target genes was determined. The transcripts and deduced amino acid sequences of
SNP-containing target genes were analysed further to identify potential changes of protein
function caused by the SNPs.

3.2 Methods and material
3.2.1 DNA extraction
Conidial suspensions (2 µL each) of Trichoderma cf. atroviride LU132 and LU140 (prepared
in 2.2.1 ) and T. atroviride IMI206040 were used to inoculate separate 50 mL Falcon tubes
containing 30 mL Potato Dextrose Broth (PDB, Difco) and grown at 25°C in complete
darkness for 3 d. Mycelia were harvested by filtering through two layers of Miracloth
(Calbiochem®), then pressing between paper towels to remove excess liquid and snap freezing
in liquid nitrogen. Frozen mycelia samples were stored at -80°C. Genomic DNA (gDNA) was
prepared from the frozen mycelia using Gentra® Puregene™ Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Venlo,
Netherlands), as per manufacturer’s instructions. The DNA was further purified using a
modification of the DNeasy® Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen), starting at step 2: 250 µL DNA of the
sample were combined with 150 µL AP1 buffer and 4 µL RNaseA stock solution (100
mg/mL), and continued with step 3 as per manufacturer’s instructions. DNA concentration
was measured on a NanoDrop machine (NanoDrop Technologies Inc., Montchanin, DE,
USA) as per manufacturer’s instructions. The DNA quality was checked by gel
electrophoresis. The DNA extraction was done in duplicate.
3.2.2 Species identification
A 0.9 kb fragment of the 5’ end of the translation elongation factor-1α gene (tef1) was
amplified and sequenced from LU132 and LU140 as described by Shoukouhi & Bissett
(2009) using the primer pairs listed in Table 3.1. Each 25 µL PCR reaction contained 1 X
buffer (FastStart Taq DNA Polymerase Kit, Roche), 200 µM of each dNTP (Roche), 10
pmoles of each primer, 10 ng of gDNA and 1.25 U FastStart Taq DNA polymerase (Roche).
PCR amplification was performed in a Bio-Rad Icycler™ (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules,
CA, USA). The following amplification protocol was employed: 6 min initial denaturation at
95°C, 4 cycles each of 1 min at 95°C, 90 s at 70°C, and 90 s at 72°C, followed by 26 cycles
with the annealing temperature decreasing by 0.5˚C per cycle from 68˚C to 55˚C, followed by
12 cycles with annealing at 55˚C, and with a final extension period of 7 min at 72°C. PCR
products were sequenced directly at the Bio-Protection Sequencing Facility, Lincoln
University.
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Sequences were analysed using ChromasPro (v.1.5, Technelysium Pty Ltd, South Brisbane,
Australia) and DNAMAN (version 4.0a, Lynnon Corporation, Quebec, Canada). Species were
identified by blastn analysis of the DNA sequence on GenBank® and TrichoBLAST v.1.0
(http://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov and http://www.isth.info/tools/blast/blast.php) and by in-house
alignments (to confirm T. cf. atroviride species identity, see 1.1.3).
Table 3.1 Primers for species identification.
Primer name
tef71f
tef997R
tef85f
tef954r

Sequence (5’ → 3’)

Gene/Locus

CAAAATGGGTAAGGAGGASAAGAC
tef1 (PCR)
CAGTACCGGCRGCRATRATSAG
AGGACAAGACTCACATCAACG
tef1
AGTACCAGTGATCATGTTCTTG
(sequencing)

Fragment
length
900 bp
840 bp

3.2.3 Genome sequencing
Genomic DNA of LU132 and LU140 was sequenced by the Massey University Genome
Service, Palmerston North, New Zealand. Using the Illumina GAII sequencing system
(Illumina®, San Diego, CA, USA), 75 bp paired-end reads were generated for LU132; 75 bp
and 100 bp single-end reads were generated for LU140.
3.2.4 Genome sequence analysis
The Next Generation Sequencing data was analysed to identify Single Nucleotide
Polymorphisms (SNPs) by Murray P. Cox, bioinformatician at Massey University,
Palmerston North, New Zealand. The following methods description is a summary from his
report: After quality assurance, the data was cleaned by trimming reads to their longest
contiguous region. Reads were mapped to the unmasked reference genome of Trichoderma
atroviride IMI206040 (Genome build v.2.0, May 2010, Joint Genome Institute,
http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Triat2/Triat2.home.html). Only reads that mapped uniquely to the
reference sequence were retained. Strain specific putative SNPs were identified using the
following criteria. SNPs must i) be represented by at least eight independent reads, ii) occur at
a position covered by at least eight reads in the other strain, iii) differ from the reference
strain, and v) not occur in the other sequenced strain. A spreadsheet was generated that listed
the chromosome number, nucleotide position, reference allele, mutant allele, as well as 300
nucleotides of 5'- and 3'-flanking sequence of the putative SNPs.
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3.2.5 SNP analysis
The annotated reference genome of IMI206040 and the mapped reads of LU132 and LU140
were visualised with the Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV) v.1.5.65 (Broad Institute,
Cambridge, MA, USA). Using the spreadsheet of putative SNPs from above (3.2.4),
sequencing reads overlapping putative SNPs were screened manually to identify probable
polymorphic variants. Based on the reference genome sequence and the mapped reads of
LU132 and LU140, primers were designed to amplify the regions that encompassed the
probable putative SNPs from genomic DNA of IMI206040, LU132 and LU140. All PCR
amplifications were performed in a Bio-Rad Icycler™ (Bio-Rad Laboratories). Each 25 µL
PCR reaction contained 1 X buffer 1 (Expand long template PCR system, Roche), 350 µM of
each dNTP (Roche), 20 pmoles of each primer, 10 ng of gDNA and 3.75 U Expand long
template DNA polymerase mix (Roche). Amplification consisted of an initial denaturation of
2 min at 94°C, followed by 25 cycles of 10 s at 94°C, 30 s at the respective annealing
temperature and 1 min per 1000 bp of fragment length at 68°C, followed by a final extension
of 7 min at 68°C. Using the same primers, the amplicons were sequenced directly at the BioProtection Research Centre Sequencing Facility. Sequences were analysed using ChromasPro
and DNAMAN.
3.2.6 Identification of target genes
The genome annotation and expressed sequence tags of the reference genome (IMI206040)
gave an indication of what genes (target genes) might be affected by the SNPs. The SNPcovering sequences generated in 3.2.5 and the target gene sequences were also subjected to
blastn and blastx analysis on GenBank® to identify gene homologs in other organisms and
identify possible biological functions.
3.2.7 Promoter analysis of target genes
The promoter regions of target genes were analysed to identify conserved regulatory binding
sites. To do this, approximately 1000 bp of the upstream untranslated region (5’UTR) of the
target genes were retrieved from LU132, LU140 (T. cf. atroviride, see 3.2.4), IMI206040 (T.
atroviride, reference genome), T. asperellum, T. harzianum, T. reesei and T. virens genome
sequences (http://genome.jgi.doe.gov). The promoter sequences were aligned and screened for
known motifs using Geneious Pro 5.5.3 (Biomatters Limited, Auckland, New Zealand).
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The known motifs included general ones: CAAT box, TATAAA box and GC box,
Aspergillus nidulans specific ones: AbaA (CATTCY) and BrlA (MRAGGGR) are regulators
of light-induced sporulation, (Andrianopoulos & Timberlake, 1994; Chang & Timberlake,
1993), AreA (HGATAR) is a nitrogen catabolite repressor (Macios, Caddick, Weglenski,
Scazzocchio & Dzikowska, 2012) and PacC (GCCARG) is important for ambient pH
regulation (Denison, 2000) and Trichoderma specific ones (Reithner, Ibarra-Laclette, Mach &
Herrera-Estrella, 2011; Steyaert et al., 2004): Myre-1 to Myre-4 binding sites (GCTTCA,
TTGGCAA, GGGCAC and GGCAWTCGGCAT) are potentially involved in mycoparasitism
(Cortes et al., 1998), CP-1 to CP-4 (ATTAGAGCT, AACGTT, TTCTAG and TTGACT3),
CX-1 to CX-3 (GGAGAC, TGGGTT and TCCTGC) and PX-1 and PX-2 (GAAATCG and
ATTTAAG) are proposed regulatory elements in chit42, prb1 and xbg1.3-110 promoters
(mycoparasitism related genes) (Steyaert et al., 2004), AceI (AGGCA) and AceII
(GGCTAATAA) are cellulase regulators (Aro, Saloheimo, Ilmén & Penttilä, 2001;
Saloheimo, Aro, Ilmén & Penttilä, 2000), Xyr1 (GGCTAA) is a xylanase regulator (Mach &
Zeilinger, 2003), Cre1 (SYGGRG) is a carbon catabolite repressor (Lorito et al., 1996) and
STRE (CCCCT) regulates stress-response (Cortes et al., 1998).
The alignment was also screened in Geneious for fungal transcription factor binding sites
(TFBS), based on the EMBOSS tool tfscan for fungi, included in Geneious
(http://emboss.sourceforge.net/apps/release/6.2/emboss/apps/tfscan.html).
The promoter sequences were then submitted to the MEME Suite 4.9.1, a motif-based
sequence analysis tool (http://meme.nbcr.net/meme/), for discovery of novel motifs. The
motif sequences were searched against the DNA motif database TRANSFAC using the Motif
Comparison Tool TOMTOM (Gupta, Stamatoyannopoulos, Bailey & Noble, 2007).
3.2.8 Relative expression of target genes
The relative expression of all target genes in LU132 and LU140 was studied using Reverse
Transcription quantitative real-time PCR amplification (RT-qPCR). Because SNPs in noncoding regions could potentially alter the expression of neighbouring genes, the gene
expression of all identified target genes was analysed. The expression of the target genes was
studied under the standard cultivating condition (uninduced) and under the condition where
N-acetyl-D-glucosamine was added to the cultures (NAG induced).
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One of the phenotypic differences found in Chapter 2 was altered metabolism of NAG by
LU132 and LU140 (2.3.2). Even though the addition of this chitin monomer to the cultures
did not have an impact on nag1 and nag2 expression differences between LU132 and 140, it
could potentially have an impact on the expression of other genes and change the phenotypes
in this way. The standard culturing was carried out as described in 3.2.1. For the NAG
induced condition, 100 mL PDB with an un-buffered pH of 4.75, to induce higher expression
of mycoparasitism-related genes (Moreno-Mateos et al., 2007), were inoculated with 5 µL
conidial suspensions of LU132 and LU140 (2.2.1) in 250 mL conical flasks. The cultures
were incubated at 25°C in constant light for 3 d. NAG (0.5% final concentration) was added
to the culture 4 h before RNA extraction (Mach et al., 1999). Mycelia were harvested as
described in 3.2.1, total RNA was prepared without delay and DNA contamination was
removed as described in 2.2.5. For each treatment three replicates were prepared and the
experiment was repeated once.
The tef1 gene (Translation elongation factor 1α) was used as the reference gene (Bustin et al.,
2009; Seidl et al., 2006). Sequences of tef1 and the target genes were obtained from the
publicly available reference genome of Trichoderma atroviride isolate IMI206040 (Genome
build v. 2.0, May 2010, Joint Genome Institute, http://genome.jgipsf.org/Triat2/Triat2.home.html) and the mapped read sequences of LU132 and LU140, and
intron spanning primers were designed to amplify around 100 bp of transcripts (primer
sequences can be found in the results section 3.3.7). The RT-qPCR was carried out as
described in 2.2.5. The data analysis was essentially the same as described there: The
quantification cycles (Cq) of the target genes were normalised with the Cq of the reference
gene (tef1) for each sample and the normalised data was expressed as ∆Cq = Cq (tef1) – Cq
(target gene). The ∆Cqs of the two repeat experiments were analysed using the GenStat 14,
General Analysis of Variance. The Least Significant Differences of Means (l.s.d.) were
determined at a significance level of 5% (P<0.05). The gene expression differences between
the isolates and between the uninduced and induced conditions were expressed as fold
difference = 2(∆Cq1-∆Cq2).
3.2.9 Target gene transcript analysis
The target gene mRNA of genes that harboured SNPs were reverse transcribed into
complementary DNA (cDNA) and sequenced. SNPs can cause alternative splicing events and
non-synonymous SNPs would change the amino acid sequence of the protein the gene is
encoding. This can lead to altered protein function or loss of function and change the
phenotype of an organism.
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The total RNA that was prepared under standard culturing conditions in 3.2.8 was used for
this analysis. Primers, specific to upstream and downstream untranslated regions (5’UTR and
3’UTR) of the target genes were designed based on the reference genome and the mapped
read sequences of LU132 and LU140. First strand cDNA synthesis was carried out using
SuperScript™ III Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen™), as per manufacturer’s instructions,
using the 3’UTR (reverse) primers.
The cDNA of the target genes were amplified using 5’UTR and 3‘UTR primers. All PCR
amplifications were performed in a Bio-Rad Icycler™ (Bio-Rad Laboratories). Each 25 µL
PCR reaction contained 1 X FastStart PCR buffer (Roche), 200 µM of each dNTP (Roche),
10 pmoles of each primer, 2 µL of cDNA and 1.25 U FastStart Taq Polymerase (Roche).
Amplification consisted of an initial denaturation of 5 min at 95°C, followed by 30 cycles of 1
min at 95°C, 1 min at the respective annealing temperature and 1 min per 1000 bp of fragment
length (DNA) at 72°C, followed by a final extension of 7 min at 72°C. Genomic DNA of
LU132 was used as control. Using the same primers, the PCR products were sequenced
directly at the Bio-Protection Research Centre Sequencing Facility. The cDNA sequences
were analysed and aligned to the gDNA sequences to identify intron-exon boundaries using
ChromasPro and DNAMAN.
3.2.10 Target protein analysis
The cDNA sequences of LU132 and LU140, generated in 3.2.9, were translated into the
amino acid sequence and aligned to each other using DNAMAN. Target amino acid
sequences that were altered by the SNP were subjected to a number of protein sequence
analysis software programs to predict possible function, functional motifs and structure:
PSIPRED v3.3 (http://bioinf.cs.ucl.ac.uk/psipred/): This protein sequence analysis workbench
aggregates several structure prediction methods into one location.
SignalP 4.1 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/): SignalP 4.1 server predicts the
presence and location of signal peptide cleavage sites in amino acid sequences from different
organisms. The method incorporates a prediction of cleavage sites and a signal peptide/nonsignal peptide prediction based on a combination of several artificial neural networks.
TargetP 1.1 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TargetP/): TargetP 1.1 predicts the subcellular
location of eukaryotic proteins. The location assignment is based on the predicted presence of
any of the N-terminal pre-sequences: chloroplast transit peptide (cTP), mitochondrial
targeting peptide (mTP) or secretory pathway signal peptide (SP).
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NetSurfP 1.1 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/NetSurfP/): NetSurfP server predicts the
surface accessibility and secondary structure of amino acids in an amino acid sequence. The
method also simultaneously predicts the reliability for each prediction, in the form of a Zscore. The Z-score is related to the surface prediction, and not the secondary structure.
ProtFun 2.2 (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/ProtFun/): The ProtFun 2.2 server produces ab
initio predictions of protein function from sequence. The method queries a large number of
other feature prediction servers to obtain information on various post-translational and
localisational aspects of the protein, which are integrated into final predictions of the cellular
role, enzyme class (if any), and selected Gene Ontology categories of the submitted sequence.
Phyre2 (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/servers/phyre2/html/page.cgi?id=index): Phyre2 predicts
three-dimensional (3D) structure of proteins.
SAM-T08 (http://compbio.soe.ucsc.edu/SAM_T08/T08-query.html): This program produces
Hidden Markov model-based protein structure prediction.
ELM (http://elm.eu.org/search/): The Eukaryotic Linear Motif resource is a computational
biology resource for investigating candidate functional sites in eukaryotic proteins.
SUMOplot™ (http://www.abgent.com/sumoplot): This analysis program predicts and scores
sumoylation sites in proteins.
3.2.11 De novo assembly of unmapped reads
Not all sequencing reads of LU132 and LU140 could be mapped to the reference genome and
were therefore not analysed above. To investigate if LU132 and LU140 contained DNA that
was not present in the reference genome and whether these DNA sequences may contain a
functional element that caused the biological difference between LU132 and LU140, the
following analysis was carried out by Murray P. Cox, bioinformatician at Massey University,
Palmerston North, New Zealand. The following methods description is a summary from his
report: Dynamically trimmed reads from LU132 (75 bp paired-end) were de novo assembled
and the assembled contigs from all sets of parameter sweeps were combined. This final joint
assembly was trimmed to remove contigs smaller than 200 bp. To determine whether any
DNA sequences that were present in LU132 were not present in LU140, the LU140 sequence
data was mapped against these LU132 de novo assembled contigs. The analysis was repeated
by de novo assembling reads from LU140.
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 DNA extraction
DNA extracted from LU132 and LU140 was size fractionated by gel electrophoresis. Figure
3.1 shows high quality DNA, without degradation or RNA contamination in either of the two
replicate samples taken from each isolate.

Figure 3.1 Genomic DNA of LU132 and LU140.
Size standard was High Mass Ladder (Invitrogen™).
The two replicates from each isolate were combined and the absorbance at 260 nm and 280
nm (OD260 and OD280) were measured. The ratios of the two readings were 1.82 and 1.85 for
LU132 and LU140 respectively. A ratio of ≥ 1.8 indicates pure DNA. The reading at OD260
determines the DNA concentration, which was 86.5 ng/µL for LU132 and 71.2 ng/µL for
LU140. The extracted DNA was therefore of high quality and quantity for Next Generation
Sequencing.
3.3.2 Species identification
The tef1 sequences of LU132 and LU140 were identical (Figure A. 1 in A.1) and blastn and
in-house alignments confirmed their identity as Trichoderma cf. atroviride (1.1.3).
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3.3.3 Genome sequence analysis
Below is a results summary from the report prepared by Murray P. Cox. Basic quality
assurance checks were run on the data, and all sequencing runs were considered to have
passed the necessary quality thresholds. The total numbers of reads per strain were
35,773,160 for LU132 and 11,880,749 for LU140. After trimming the reads they were
mapped to the reference genome. Given the coverage threshold (the SNP calling requirement
of at least 8 reads per allele), strains were sequenced to 87% and 73% coverage with an
average of 35 and 15 reads per nucleotide position (LU132 and LU140 respectively) (see
Table 3.2).
Table 3.2 Read coverage information.
Genome Length* Read Coverage† Percentage Mean Coverage
LU132
36,143,665
31,432,585
86.97%
35-fold
LU140
36,143,665
26,555,756
73.47%
15-fold
†
*
GATC characters only, Overlapped by at least 8 reads
SNPs were identified that occurred uniquely in each of the sequenced strains according to the
SNP calling criteria. The numbers of putative SNPs that were found by bioinformatics
analysis were 392 for LU132 and 267 for LU140. The sum of these SNPs (659) was the
number of putative polymorphisms between LU132 and LU140.
3.3.4 SNP analysis
Putative SNPs had to be validated empirically. By visualising the sequencing reads and the
reference genome using IGV, polymorphisms could be examined manually. Most of the
putative SNPs occurred at the end of a read where the sequencing accuracy was low and
deletions or insertions were introduced incorrectly by the mapping program. Some putative
SNPs occurred within microsatellites or homopolymers and were therefore unreliable. Only
three probable SNPs could be found that were likely to be true polymorphisms. Two SNPs
were specific for LU132 (SNP1 and SNP3) and one was specific for LU140 (SNP2). The
SNP-encompassing regions were amplified from genomic DNA of LU132, LU140 and
IMI206040 using the primers listed in Table 3.3. The same primers were used to sequence the
PCR products. Sequence alignments revealed the actual presence or absence of the
polymorphism (Figure 3.2). The data analysis confirmed two transition polymorphisms, one
specific to LU132 (SNP1, CT) and one specific to LU140 (SNP2, AG). The 3rd probable
SNP was in fact a mapping error. Both LU132 and LU140 had a 3 bp insertion in this area
(CCT, see Figure 3.2). Because of the repetitive nature of this 3 bp sequence, eight LU132
reads were mapped inaccurately.
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This resulted in a putative SNP specific to LU132 that was shared by LU140, compared to
IMI206040. The amplification and sequencing was repeated using multiple DNA samples that
had been prepared from LU132 and LU140 cultures since their isolations and had been stored
at -20°C. They all contained the same strain specific polymorphisms (SNP1 for LU132 and
SNP2 for LU140).
Table 3.3 Primers for SNP validation.
Primer name

Sequence (5’ → 3’)

SNP1-F
SNP1-R
SNP2-F
SNP2-R
SNP3-F
SNP3-R

CCAAGGTACGCTGAAATCACC
AACGGCCAAGTAACCACGAC
TGCTGTCCAACCTCGAAAGTC
AAACGCCGGCAAACGAGT
AGAGCTCCAGCAGCATCA
GGAAGTGAAGGGAAAGCG

Locus

Fragment
length

Annealing
temperature

SNP1

660 bp

60°C

SNP2

1143 bp

60°C

SNP3

182 bp

56°C

Figure 3.2 Sequence alignments of SNP encompassing regions in LU132, LU140 and
IMI206040.
SNP1 and SNP2 could be confirmed while SNP3 was shared by LU132 and LU140 and was
therefore not strain specific for either LU132 or LU140 (crossed-out). The image was
generated with Geneious Pro 5.5.3, available from http://www.geneious.com. (Drummond et
al., 2011).
In summary, two SNPs between LU132 and LU140 could be confirmed. SNP1 was located in
contig 21 at nucleotide position 1,174,857 (contig_21:1174857) and SNP2 was located in
contig 15 at nucleotide position 842,707 (contig_15:842707) in relation to the reference
genome of T. atroviride IMI206040 (Genome build v.2.0, May 2010, Joint Genome Institute,
http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Triat2/Triat2.home.html).
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3.3.5 Identified target genes
Comparison to the reference genome revealed the position of the two SNPs relative to
annotated genes in the reference genome. Figure 3.3 illustrates the position of the SNPs.
According to the reference genome annotation, SNP1 was located between two single copy
genes. The first gene ended 84 bp upstream of SNP1 and the second gene started 1011 bp
downstream of SNP1. The first target gene was a predicted gene encoding the protein with ID
306899. Blastp results showed that the protein contained the putative conserved domain H4F5
and has similarities to the predicted small EDRK-rich factor (serf) that is conserved in fungi,
protozoa and animals (60 to 64%). H4F5 protein family members are short proteins that are
rich in aspartate, glutamate, lysine and arginine but the function of these proteins is unknown
(Marchler-Bauer et al., 2011). The second target gene was a hypothetical gene encoding the
protein with ID 81469. Blastp analysis revealed similarities of the protein to hypothetical
proteins conserved in ascomycetes. The protein did not contain any conserved domains and
had only low amino acid identity (46%) to the chorismate synthase protein from
Neofusicoccum parvum (Accession number: EOD48264) and Macrophomina phaseolina
(Accession number: EKG21598), a lyase that participates in phenylalanine, tyrosine and
tryptophan biosynthesis (Macheroux, Schmid, Amrhein & Schaller, 1999).
SNP2 was located in the third exon of a single copy gene encoding the protein with ID
212486. This protein was found to be conserved in ascomycetes and contained a putative
conserved domain belonging to the vezatin superfamily. Vezatin is a peroxisome
transmembrane receptor that is involved in membrane-membrane and cell-cell adhesions
(Marchler-Bauer et al., 2011). The protein had low level similarities (50-60%) to proliferating
cell nuclear antigen (pcna) from Beauveria bassiana, Colletotrichum orbiculare and Togninia
minima, but its function in these organisms was not known.
For the purpose of this thesis the three SNP associated target genes were called serf,
hypothetical gene and pcna. Even though the actual identities and functions of these genes
have not been confirmed, referring to them with these names simplified further analysis and
representation of the data.
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Figure 3.3 Locations of SNP1 and SNP2 in relation to target genes in annotated
reference genome.
SNP1 was located between serf and a hypothetical gene and SNP2 was located in pcna. The
SNPs were located on two different contigs.
By comparing the serf gene annotation to expressed sequence tags (ESTs) for that region
(“Tracks that represent ab initio gene models predicted by Genemark and extended based on
EST evidence”, http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Triat2/Triat2.home.html) it became apparent that
the serf annotation might be incorrect. Based on similarity to an EST sequence, generated
from Hypocrea jecorina (Trichoderma reesei) (Genome build v.2.0, Joint Genome Institute,
October 18, 2006, http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Trire2/Trire2.home.html), serf would be longer
and would have 3 instead of 2 exons. SNP1 would therefore reside in the third exon of this
gene. Figure 3.4 shows a snapshot of this region.
In summary, three target genes were identified whose expression or function might be
affected by the two SNPs. There was evidence that SNP1 was located in the serf gene; and
SNP2 was located in the pcna gene. A re-annotation of serf would reveal the actual gene
structure and transcript analysis of serf and pcna would confirm whether the SNPs change the
amino acid sequence of SERF and PCNA.
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Figure 3.4 Gene prediction for serf and the hypothetical gene from the annotated
reference genome (JGI).
The first track on the top is contig 21 of IMI206040 (black). Underneath are the predicted
gene models for IMI206040 (in blue) and other organisms (red, green and brown). The short
models on the left correspond to serf and the longer ones on the right to the hypothetical gene.
The ESTs from T. reesei are the lowest ones (in orange). The approximate position of SNP1 is
indicated with a red dashed line.
3.3.6 Promoter analysis of target genes
The target gene promoter regions from T. cf. atroviride (LU132, LU140), T. atroviride
(IMI206040), T. asperellum, T. harzianum, T. reesei and T. virens were searched for
conserved regulator motifs and transcription factor binding sites (TFBS) using bioinformatics
tools. The results are described below and listed in Table 3.4.
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The serf promoter of LU132/LU140 contained two AbaA, two BrlA, one CX-3, one Myre-1,
one Myre-2, two AceI, one AreA and four Cre1 binding sites. Most of the motifs were only
present in LU132/LU140 but one Cre1 binding site (carbon catabolite repression), one AbaA
binding site (light-induced sporulation) and one AceI binding site (cellulase regulation) were
also found in T. atroviride IMI206040 and T. asperellum, and one of the two BrlA binding
sites (light-induced sporulation) was conserved in T. (cf.) atroviride (LU132/LU140 and
IMI602040), T. harzianum and T. virens.
The search for fungal TFBS revealed one conserved sequence in T. (cf.) atroviride
(LU132/LU140 and IMI206040), T. asperellum and T. harzianum, identical to T00726
(AGCCGCCGA). The sequence is a binding site for transcription factor UME6 (Gene ID:
851788) from S. cerevisiae, which forms a complex with IME1 (Gene ID: 853556). This
complex is a key transcriptional regulator of early meiotic genes and also involved in hyphal
growth (http://www.yeastract.com/view.php?existing=protein&proteinname=Ume6p) (RubinBejerano, Mandel, Robzyk & Kassir, 1996; Strudwick, Brown, Parmar & Schröder, 2010).
Another binding site was T00487 (AAGTACAT), a TFBS for MAT2 (Gene ID: 850406)
from S. cerevisiae. It was only found in T. (cf.) atroviride (LU132/LU140 and IMI206040)
and was not conserved in other species. MAT2 is a major regulator of cell type specific
genes in yeast (Johnson & Herskowitz, 1985).
The MEME suite identified four novel motifs in the promoter regions of serf with an e-value
below 1 x 10-10. One site for motif 1 (25 bp, e-value = 6.0 x 10-24,
RTYGRMWGCGSAWRTVCVTGYAHRT) was conserved in all tested species and a second
site was conserved in T. (cf.) atroviride (LU132/LU140 and IMI206040) and T. asperellum
(T. L. Bailey et al., 2009). The motif sequence was found to have only low similarities to
other known motifs. Motif 2 (40 bp, e-value = 5.7 x 10-24,
MWBSKYVMTDGSCSYCRMGSMTHWKHMVSRMYSMMBBRGW) had one conserved
site in all but T. reesei. Two more motif sites were found in T. (cf.) atroviride (LU132/LU140
and IMI206040) and T. asperellum; one on the negative and one on the positive strand
directly following each other. The motif sequence had similarities to the known motif
MA0320.1 for IME1 (q-value = 0.049) (Gupta et al., 2007). As mentioned above, Geneious
identified a TFBS for UME6 that forms a complex with IME1. In fact, both programs
identified the same site but named them differently. Motifs 3 and 4 were less conserved and
had only low similarities to known motifs.
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The same analysis was repeated for the promoter of the hypothetical gene. A longer 5’UTR
sequence (around 1100 bp) was retrieved to include SNP1. Analysis by Geneious identified in
LU132 and LU140 one CX-2, two Myre-1, two AceI, two AreA, three Cre1, two STRE and
four PacC binding sites. As with the serf promoter, most of these motifs were only found in
LU132 and LU140. However, two PacC binding sites (pH regulation), one STRE binding site
(stress-response) and one AceI binding site (cellulase regulation) were conserved in T.
atroviride IMI206040 and T. asperellum and one AreA binding site (nitrogen catabolite
repression) was conserved in all tested species. One TFBS was identified in LU132 and
LU140: T01306 (AGTACATCAT), a binding site for transcription factor SKO1 (Gene ID:
855554) from S. cerevisiae. SKO1 regulates the response to osmotic stress (Proft, Gibbons,
Copeland, Roth & Struhl, 2005). Analysis with the MEME suite identified three novel motifs
in the promoter of the hypothetical gene. All three were 50 bp long and had very low e-values
(2.2 x 10-52, 1.5 x 10-57 and 2.7 x 10-49). However, no similarity to known motifs could be
found. SNP1 at the beginning of the promoter region did not overlap any motifs or TFBS. The
SNP in LU132 increased the p-value of the novel motif 1 slightly but this did not alter the
similarity to known motifs.
The analysis of the pcna promoter revealed one AbaA, three BrlA, one CX-3, five AceI, four
Cre1, two STRE and one PacC site in LU132/LU140. This promoter had a higher degree of
conservation between the tested species than the other two above. One STRE binding site
(stress-response) was present in all species, the PacC binding site (pH regulation) was present
in all but T. harzianum and the AbaA binding site (light-induced sporulation) was present in
all but T. reesei. No TFBS could be identified. Three novel motifs with very low e-values
could be identified using the MEME suit (e-values = 1.4 x 10-119, 8.1 x 10-54 and 7.3 x 1034). Motif 1 had two conserved sites in all tested species but no similarities to known motifs.
Motif 2 had three and motif 3 two conserved sites in T. (cf.) atroviride (LU132, LU140 and
IMI206040) and T. asperellum but both had no similarities to known motifs.
The identified known and novel motifs were compared in the three analysed promoter regions
of LU132 and LU140. No location or frequency similarity of the motifs in the three target
gene promoters could be found.
In summary, the promoter analysis of the three target genes identified potential gene
functions. While no specific biocontrol-related functions could be assigned to pcna (stress
response, photoreception, and pH regulation) and the hypothetical gene (pH regulation, stress
response and metabolism), serf could also be associated with processes that might be
important for biocontrol, such as hyphal growth and cell development.
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Table 3.4 Regulatory motifs in target gene promoters.
Target gene
Motif
promoter
type
serf
known
motifs

Name

Tcfa*

Tat

Tas

Tha

Tvi

Tre

2
1
1
AbaA
2
1
1
1
BrlA
4
1
1
Cre1
2
1
1
AceI
Cx-3
1
Myre-1
1
Myre-2
1
AreA
1
TFBS
1
1
1
1
UME6
1
1
MAT2
novel
motif 1
2
2
2
1
1
1
motifs
motif 2
3
3
3
1
1
(IME1)
motif 3
3
3
2
1
1
motif 4
2
2
2
1
1
hypothetical known AreA
2
1
1
1
1
1
gene
motifs
4
2
2
PacC
2
1
1
AceI
2
1
1
STRE
CX-2
1
Myre-1
2
Cre1
3
TFBS
1
SKO1
novel
motif 1
2
2
1
1
1
motifs
motif 2
1
1
motif 3
1
1
1
pcna
known STRE
2
1
1
1
1
1
motifs
1
1
1
1
1
AbaA
1
1
1
1
1
PacC
BrlA
3
CX-3
1
AceI
5
Cre1
4
novel
motif 1
2
2
2
2
2
2
motifs
motif 2
3
3
3
motif 3
2
2
2
*
Analysed species were Tcfa = T. cf. atroviride (LU132, LU140), Tat = T. atroviride, Tas =
T. asperellum, Tha = T. harzianum, Tvi = T. virens and Tre = T. reesei. TFBS = transcription
factor binding sites. Conserved known sites and TFBS are highlighted in bold: AbaA and
BrlA = light-induced sporulation, Cre1 = carbon catabolite repression, AceI = cellulase
regulation, Ume6 = regulator of early meiotic genes, involved in hyphal growth, MAT2 =
regulator of cell type specific genes, IME1 = forms complex with Ume6, AreA = nitrogen
catabolite repression, PacC = pH regulation, SKO1 = osmotic stress response and STRE =
stress-response.
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3.3.7 Relative expression of target genes
The expression of the three identified SNP-related target genes, relative to the reference gene
tef1, was determined using RT-qPCR. The specific primers for the reference gene and the
target genes are listed in Table 3.5.
Table 3.5 Primers for RT-qPCR of target genes.
Primer name
tef-F
tef-R
serf-F
serf-R
hp-F
hp-R
pcna-F
pcna-R

Sequence (5’ → 3’)
GACATTGCCCTCTGGAAGTT
GTCAGCCTGGGAAGTACCA
TGCCAAGAAGGAGGCTACC
CCATTTGTTTCTGTCGCATC
TCTACTGGACGATGCGCAAC
CTGGACGAATGCACGGTTAGT
GTGGTGTATGAAGAAACGCCT
ACGACTGGAAATCGGGAGT

Gene/Locus

Fragment length

tef1

110 bp

serf

104 bp

hypothetical
gene

106 bp

pcna

105 bp

The quantification cycles (Cq) of the -RT and the -RNA controls were either relatively high
(between 30 and 38) or undetermined (too high to be detected). This meant that the RNA
samples were not contaminated with DNA and the PCR reagents were not contaminated with
RNA or DNA. The Cq values of the dilution series were used to create calibration curves of
each primer pair. The calibration curve slopes were -3.47, -3.15, -2.45 and -2.95 for tef1, serf,
hypothetical gene and pcna respectively (94%, 108%, 156% and 118% PCR efficiency
respectively). The r2 were 0.998, 0.999, 0.999 and 0.995 for tef1, serf, hypothetical gene and
pcna respectively, indicating correlation between RNA concentration and Cq (Bustin et al.,
2009). The Cq of the target genes were normalised to tef1 to reflect the relative expression of
the genes ∆Cq = Cq (tef1) – Cq (target). Because the expression of the target genes was
always lower than the expression of tef1, the Cq of tef1 were lower and all ∆Cq were negative
(Figure 3.5). The ∆Cq ranged from -4.63 to -8.78, which means the three genes were between
25 and 440 times lower expressed than tef1.
No significant differences in the expression of the three target genes between LU132 and
LU140 could be detected under un-induced and NAG-induced conditions (Figure 3.5). After
induction with NAG the expression of the hypothetical gene and pcna was significantly
increased in LU132 and LU140. For the hypothetical gene this increase was 3.4 and 4.0-fold
in LU132 and LU140 respectively, and for pcna this increase was 2.7 and 2.4-fold
respectively. The expression of serf was not significantly changed by induction with NAG in
LU132 or in LU140.
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Figure 3.5 Relative expression of target genes (∆Cq) under uninduced (-NAG) and NAG
induced (+NAG) conditions.
Black bars represent l.s.d. for the respective gene. High ∆Cq represent high relative gene
expression and vice versa. The expression differences between LU132 and LU140 were
always lower than the l.s.d. and therefore not significant (P<0.05). NAG induction resulted in
significantly higher expression of the hypothetical gene and pcna, but not of serf in either
isolate.
The results of this experiment show that the two SNPs between LU132 and LU140 did not
have an effect on the expression of genes harbouring or neighbouring the SNPs.
3.3.8 Target gene transcripts
The cDNA of the SNP harbouring target genes serf and pcna from LU132 and LU140 were
analysed to confirm if the SNPs resided in the gene transcripts and to see if they caused a
change of the gene products and amino acid sequences.
For serf, the position of the 3’UTR primer was based on the serf EST sequence from T. reesei
(3.3.5) to accommodate a possibly longer transcript than predicted for T. atroviride
IMI206040. For pcna, the reverse primer was located in the 4th exon of pcna (as the whole
gene would have been too long for PCR and sequencing). Primer details are listed in Table
3.6. The 3’UTR/rev primers were used for first strand cDNA synthesis while the 5’UTR and
3’UTR/rev primers were used to amplify and sequence the cDNA and gDNA.
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Table 3.6 Primers for cDNA synthesis, PCR and sequencing.
Primer
name
serf-5’
serf-3’
pcna-5’
pcna-rev

Sequence (5’ → 3’)
CCATCATGACCCGTGGAA
TATTGCCGTTGCCATTGG
TGCTGTCCAACCTCGAAAGTC
AAACGCCGGCAAACGAGT

Gene/Locus

Fragment
length (DNA)

temperature

Annealing

serf

457 bp

55°C

pcna

1143 bp

59°C

The sequences of the PCR products were aligned using DNAMAN. Figure 3.6 shows the
alignment of serf cDNA and gDNA sequences from LU132 and LU140 and Figure 3.7 shows
a simplified drawing of the serf transcript in relation to gDNA. The transcript had a length of
219 bases and had three exons. SNP1 was located in the third exon.

Figure 3.6 Alignment of serf cDNA and gDNA sequences of LU132 and LU140.
Grey boxes indicate the two exons predicted by JGI, capital letters indicate confirmed exons
and lower case letters indicate confirmed introns. SNP1 (red) was located in the third
confirmed exon of serf.
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Figure 3.7 Predicted (top) and confirmed (below) structure of serf.
JGI predicted the gene to have two exons (green rectangles). SNP1 would have been in the
downstream non-coding region. Sequencing the cDNA with primers in the 5’ and 3’ UTRs
(serf-5’ and serf-3’) confirmed the actual intron-exon boundaries. The second exon was
shorter than predicted, followed by a second intron and a third exon. The complete serf
transcript (start to stop codon) was 219 bp long (21 bp longer than predicted).
The photo of the gel electrophoresis of the serf PCR products confirmed that the fragments
generated from cDNA were indeed longer than predicted by JGI (Figure 3.8). The expected
size of the serf PCR fragment from gDNA was 457 bp. The size of the PCR product from
cDNA, as predicted by JGI, was 198 bp. Because of the suspected annotation error the actual
size of the PCR product from cDNA was expected to be 294 bp.

Figure 3.8 PCR fragments from serf cDNA and gDNA.
The genomic PCR band had the expected size of 400 to 500 bp. The PCR bands from cDNA
were around 300 bp, which correlates with the expected size of the serf transcript, if it was
longer than predicted by JGI. Size standard was 1 Kb Plus DNA Ladder™ (Invitrogen™).
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The transcript sequences of serf from LU132 and LU140 were translated into the amino acid
sequence using DNAMAN. The SERF protein length was 72 amino acids. Because SNP1 was
a non-synonymous transition polymorphism, it altered the amino acid sequence of LU132
from alanine to valine at position 64 (Figure 3.9).

Figure 3.9 Alignment of serf/SERF cDNA/amino acid sequences of LU132 and LU140.
The red rectangle indicates where SNP1 in the LU132 serf cDNA (black) changes an amino
acid in the LU132 SERF protein (blue) from alanine (A) to valine (V).
The pcna cDNA and gDNA sequence alignment from LU132 and LU140 is shown in Figure
3.10, and Figure 3.11 shows a simplified drawing of the pcna transcript in relation to gDNA.
The position of the first intron was shifted compared to the JGI prediction, but the other
sequenced intron-exon boundaries were identical to the reference genome annotation. SNP2
was, as predicted, located in the third exon.
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Figure 3.10

Alignment of pcna cDNA and gDNA sequences of LU132 and LU140.

Grey boxes indicate the predicted exons, capital letters indicate confirmed exons and lower
case letters indicate confirmed introns. SNP2 (red) was located in the third exon of pcna. The
sequences end in the fourth of the five exons of pcna. Apart from the first intron, the intronexon boundaries were as predicted by JGI (grey boxes correspond with capital letters).
The PCNA amino acid sequences were identical for LU132 and LU140 because SNP2 was a
synonymous transition polymorphism. Figure 3.12 shows the part that contained SNP2. The
full confirmed amino acid sequence alignment can be found in A.1 (Figure A. 2).
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Figure 3.11

Predicted (top) and confirmed (below) structure of pcna.

JGI predicted the gene to have five exons (green rectangles). Sequencing the cDNA with
primers in the 5’UTR and in the fourth exon (pcna-5’ and pcna-rev) confirmed the actual
intron-exon boundaries for the first part of the gene. The first exon was shorter, followed by a
longer first intron and a longer second exon, compared to the prediction. SNP2 was confirmed
to be located in the third exon. This exon was at the same position and had the same length as
predicted.

Figure 3.12 Alignment of pcna/PCNA cDNA/amino acid sequences of LU132 and
LU140 (SNP region only).
The red rectangle indicates the position of SNP2 in the LU140 pcna cDNA. SNP2 did not
change an amino acid in the LU140 PCNA protein, as both GAA and GAG code for the
amino acid Glutamate (E).
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In summary, the transcript analysis showed that SNP1 and SNP2 reside in the coding regions
of serf and pcna, respectively. Interestingly, both genes were differently arranged than
predicted by the automatic genome annotation from JGI. This had a big impact on the analysis
of serf, as SNP1 actually resided in the gene. DNA sequence conservation between LU132,
LU140 and IMI206040 was high with 98.43% for LU132 and 98.69% for LU140 in serf and
98.56% for LU132 and 98.47% for LU140 in pcna (differences between LU132 and LU140
were caused by the SNPs).
The most significant result from this section was that SNP1 did reside in the coding region for
SERF where it caused an amino acid change at position 64 from alanine to valine in LU132.
This was a change between the molecular configurations of LU132 and LU140 that had the
potential to change their phenotypes.
3.3.9 Target protein analysis
This analysis was carried out for SERF only as the amino acid sequence of PCNA was not
altered by SNP2. SNP1 changed one amino acid of SERF from alanine to valine in LU132.
Both, alanine and valine are aliphatic, non-polar and hydrophobic amino acids. Valine has a
high hydrophobicity index (very hydrophobic) and is therefore usually found in the interior of
proteins. The hydrophobicity index for alanine is lower, which makes it ambivalent, meaning
that it can be inside or outside of the protein molecule (http://www.sigmaaldrich.com/lifescience/metabolomics/learning-center/amino-acid-reference-chart.html#ali).
PSIPRED v3.3 analysis predicted the secondary structure. Both proteins had a strong signal
for three helices (Buchan, Minneci, Nugent, Bryson & Jones, 2013; Jones, 1999). The LU140
SERF protein was predicted to have a higher -helix-forming propensity in the SNP region,
leading to a longer third -helix than in the LU132 protein (Figure A. 3 in A.1). Alanine is
known to have the highest -helix-forming propensity and the propensity for valine is low
(Nick Pace & Martin Scholtz, 1998). The presence of these two different amino acids explains
the different predictions for the secondary structure of SERF from LU132 and LU140 by
PSIPRED. The proteins had a high percentage of charged residues (33 of 72 amino acids),
which results in high disordered probabilities (Figure A. 4 in A.1). Together with a low
sequence complexity, this could be an indication that they may belong to the class of proteins
called intrinsically disordered proteins (IDPs) (Geoff B. Jameson, pers. comm.). Because of
their lack of a stable tertiary structure, IDPs can be important as flexible linkers in cellular
signalling (Dunker et al., 2001; Dyson & Wright, 2002).
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The function prediction (FFPRED) of this program also predicted that the proteins had high
probabilities to be involved in the biological processes of transcription, regulation of
transcription, transport and regulation of gene expression (GO terms: 0006351, 0006355,
0006810 and 0010468, respectively) and in the molecular functions of receptor binding,
protein binding and DNA binding (GO terms: 0005102, 0051082 and 0003677, respectively).
SignalP 4.1 analysis predicted for both proteins to have no signal peptides (T. N. Petersen,
Brunak, von Heijne & Nielsen, 2011). The proteins were not likely to be part of mitochondrial
or secretory pathways but were likely to be found in “any other” location (TargetP 1.1)
(Emanuelsson, Nielsen, Brunak & von Heijne, 2000). NetSurfP 1.1 analysis predicted
different secondary structures for the two SERF proteins. At the changed amino acid (position
64), LU132 had higher probability to have a -strand while LU140 had a higher probability to
have an -helix, however the evidence for a -strand was very low (<50%) (see Figure A. 5
in A.1) (B. Petersen, Petersen, Andersen, Nielsen & Lundegaard, 2009). ProtFun 2.2 analysis
predicted the protein function. According to this, both proteins were likely to be involved in
translation processes; they were non-enzymes and belonged into the gene ontology category
“growth factor”. LU132 had slightly higher probability to be a “growth factor” than LU140
(see Figure A. 6 in A.1) (Jensen et al., 2002). Analysis with Phyre2 resulted in different
secondary and tertiary structure predictions for SERF from LU132 and from LU140 (Figure
3.13) (Kelley & Sternberg, 2009). This analysis tool predicted four helices for the LU132 and
three helices for the LU140 protein.
The SAM-T08 program also predicted different tertiary structures for SERF from LU132 and
from LU140. LU132 was predicted to have four helices and LU140 only three (Figure A. 7 in
A.1) (Karplus, 2009; Karplus et al., 2005).
The search for functional motifs was carried out using ELM. Seven putative functional motifs
were identified for LU132 and six for LU140. It was found that SNP1 created a mitogenactivated protein kinase (MAPK) docking motif (DOC_MAPK_1) with the amino acid
pattern KKRxxKxxxxLxV in LU132 that was not present in LU140 (Figure 3.14). A MAPK
docking motif is a specific conserved region on a molecule that interacts with the docking
groove on MAPKs in the MAPK cascades (Sharrocks, Yang & Galanis, 2000).
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Figure 3.13 Tertiary structure prediction for SERF from LU132 and LU140 by
Phyre2.
According to this prediction, LU132 SERF had four and LU140 SERF three helices.

Figure 3.14

Identified functional motifs in SERF using ELM.

ELM identified seven putative motifs in LU132 and six in LU140. DOC_MAPK_1 was only
present in LU132 (red circle). This motif was created in LU132 by the amino acid change
caused by SNP1.
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According to ELM, the SERF proteins of LU132 and LU140 both contained a putative
SUMO modification motif (MOD_SUMO) at the SNP1 site with the pattern [VA]KxE
(Figure 3.14). “Sumoylation sites are specific motifs on substrate proteins recognised for
modification by SUMO. The SUMO proteins are small ubiquitin-related modifiers that are
covalently conjugated onto lysine residues within target sequences and can change protein
function, stability and transcription” (Anckar & Sistonen, 2007; Park et al., 2011). The
protein sequences were subjected to SUMOplot™ analysis to score the probability of SUMO
binding sites in the sequences. The motif at the SNP1 site could be identified with high
probability in both proteins, but the score for the motif in LU132 (VKVE) was higher than the
score for the motif in LU140 (AKVE) (0.93 and 0.79 respectively) because of the changed
amino acid (see Figure A. 8 in A.1) (Dinkel et al., 2013).
In summary, the bioinformatics analysis of the deduced SERF protein sequences from LU132
and LU140 resulted in different predictions for functional motifs, secondary and tertiary
structure. LU132 SERF was found to have a MAPK docking motif that was absent in LU140
and a higher probability to have a sumoylation site as a result of SNP1.
3.3.10 De novo assembly of unmapped reads
The following is a summary of the report done by Murray P. Cox and my review of the
results: The trimmed final joint assembly of LU132 reads yielded 9,689 contigs greater than
200 bp in total. The dataset contained 3,636 contigs larger than 500 bp. The N50 of this final
library was 875 bp, the average size was 673 bp and the largest contig was 38,876 bp. The
cumulative size of these contigs was 6,520,566 bp. The de novo assembly of LU140 reads
yielded 13,567 contigs greater than 200 bp and the dataset contained 4,227 contigs larger than
500 bp. The N50 of this final library was 603 bp, the average size was 548 bp and the largest
contig was 34,720 bp. On closer inspection, some of these contigs mapped to the φX174
virus, which is used as control DNA in the Illumina sequencing process. Other contigs
showed closest similarity to bacterial sequences and there were also traces of Trichoderma
mitochondrial DNA sequences. Many of these additional sequences likely came from
biological contaminants (e.g., humans, bacteria, viruses).
The sequence visualisation with IGV showed that only five DNA contigs were present in
LU132, but did not show matches to any reads in LU140. The other contigs from LU132 were
present in LU140 as well. Of these five LU132-specific contigs, two matched to the φX174
genome. The remaining three DNA sequences were small: 143 bp, 200 bp and 244 bp,
respectively. Two had high similarities to human genes and one was bacterial.
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Most of the contigs from LU140 were present in LU132 as well. Only 88 contigs were present
in LU140, but did not show matches to any reads in LU132. Of these 88 LU140-specific
sequences, most were small: the largest was only 595 bp. Most of the small sequences were
also found to be present in IMI206040 and LU132. When blasted (blastx, GenBank®) against
the NCBI non-redundant protein database, only one contig returned a significant hit. This was
for a hypothetical protein in Coccidioides posadasii (Accession number: XP_003067236).
Blastn against the reference genome and comparison to the LU132 reads with IGV revealed
that the sequence was actually also present in IMI206040 and LU132.
In summary, LU132 and LU140 did contain DNA sequences that were not present in the
reference genome of IMI206040. Most of these sequences were present in both LU132 and
LU140. The DNA sequences unique to LU132 were small and likely to be contamination. The
DNA sequences unique into LU140 were also small, and the majority of them were false
positives.

3.4 Discussion
3.4.1 Genome sequences of LU132 and LU140
The re-sequencing of LU132 and LU140 resulted in high quality data and adequate genome
coverage. The analysis of the genome data led to two unexpected discoveries. Firstly, it was
found that LU132 and LU140 were less related to the reference strain IMI206040 than
expected. They were thought to belong to the same species but their genomes were
approximately 2.5% different to that of IMI206040 (Murray P. Cox, pers. comm.). As found
out later (John Bissett, pers. comm.), LU132 and LU140 belonged to the newly defined
species Trichoderma. cf. atroviride. The second discovery was that LU132 and LU140 were
almost identical, with only two single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the whole
genome. Earlier molecular studies with the two isolates indicated that there would only be a
small number of genomic differences, but this high level of similarity was very surprising.
It has to be noted that the analysis could potentially have missed some genomic variation. The
strict SNP calling thresholds meant that not all SNPs might have been identified here. As the
inability to identify a SNP is not proof of absence, SNPs may have been missed in this
exercise (Murray P. Cox, pers. comm.). Apart from SNPs, other genomic differences, such as
translocations, gene copy numbers, intron positions/ sizes/ numbers, transposable elements
and supernumerary chromosomes, could also possibly account for the phenotypic differences
between LU132 and LU140.
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Even though there were no obvious large DNA insertions that were specific to LU132 or
LU140, the de novo assembly of unmapped reads had not been verified and a more
sophisticated analysis could be made (Murray P. Cox, pers. comm.). However, in earlier
attempts to find a molecular marker for LU132, regions of interest and fingerprinting profiles
were empirically confirmed to be identical between LU132 and LU140 (see 3.1). During the
course of this whole PhD project a large number of potentially interesting genes and genetic
regions were also manually checked for SNPs using IGV and no variations between the two
isolates were found (data not shown). Trichoderma atroviride contains only a small number
of degenerate transposable elements (0.49% of the genome) and micro- or mini satellite DNA
(0.94%) (Kubicek et al., 2011). This small number of repetitive elements (1.43%) reduces the
chance that SNPs might have been missed. In addition to that, the genomes of two other T. cf.
atroviride group B isolates from New Zealand have been re-sequenced at the same time, using
the same methods and were found to have on the order of 10,000 times more isolate-specific
SNPs than LU132 and LU140 (Murray P. Cox, pers. comm.).
In another project, two samples of a strain of the endophytic fungus Neotyphodium lolii, one
from the original deposit in the culture collection and one re-isolated from plants after 15
years had been compared via re-sequencing. The cultures had on average one SNP in 100,000
bp (Murray P. Cox, pers. comm.), which is around 360 times more than for LU132 and
LU140. These comparisons highlight that the high similarity of LU132 and LU140 is not
common and that they are essentially clonal isolates.
The mitochondrial genomes were not specifically sequenced in this exercise and variations in
there could potentially have been missed. However, mitochondrial sequences were identified
in the de novo assembled reads that did not map to the reference genome and were found to be
identical between LU132 and LU140. Furthermore, the usually highly variable mitochondrial
cytochrome oxidase subunit 1 encoding gene cox1 was also identical in both strains (see
1.1.3.2), indicating high sequence conservation in the mitochondria of LU132 and LU140.
3.4.2 LU132 and LU140 are clonal isolates
LU132 and LU140 were isolated three years apart from the same onion paddock (in 1991 and
1988 respectively). Single conidial isolations were deposited in the culture collection straight
away and they remained there since. Over the years, samples were taken out of the collection
for trials and experiments.
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The re-sequencing resulted in one SNP specific for each of the two isolates, compared to the
reference strain, and these two SNPs could be confirmed in the original cultures and all
available DNA samples that have been extracted over the years. The SNPs have therefore
been present at the time of strain isolation and have not occurred during storage.
The high sequence similarity between LU132 and LU140 suggests that they were once an
identical strain. It would be possible that the mycelium got physically disconnected or single
conidia generated new colonies that then acquired one mutation each. Nevertheless the two
mutations are likely to be recent events compared to the separation from two other
Trichoderma cf. atroviride group B strains from New Zealand (see 3.4.1).
It is hard to determine a mutation rate for asexually reproducing multicellular organisms and
therefore to estimate when the separation happened. As these fungi do not reproduce in
generations (sexual reproduction, meiosis) but reproduce via mitosis only, a simple formula to
calculate a rate cannot be applied here (Saunders, Moxon & Gravenor, 2003). The number of
mutations in T. reesei mutants compared to genome size has been called a mutation rate (Le
Crom et al., 2009). Because it does not take the number of generations into account, it is not a
rate per se, but it can give valuable information about mutations occurring in relation to
certain events. In the case of the T. reesei mutants, these events were mutagenesis by UV light
and nitrosoguanidine. Other events, such as the number of sub-culturing, conidiation cycles,
colony age and growth rates could have impacts on the introduction of genomic changes and
therefore on the mutation rate of asexual mycelial fungi.
The above mentioned study of Neotyphodium lolii (Murray P. Cox, pers. comm.) found that
the strain acquired one SNP per 100,000 bp in 15 years living in a plant. With the genome
size of T. atroviride of 36.1 Mb, this would be equal to 361 SNPs in 15 years. If LU132 and
LU140 would mutate in the same rate they would acquire one SNP in 15.2 days. Mutating at
the same rate as Pichia stipitis (one SNP per 1,000,000 bp in seven years of mutagenesis)
(Smith et al., 2008) would result in one SNP every 71 days for LU132 and LU140. Both
estimates are by far exceeding the rate of no more than one SNP in at least three years, as
found for LU132 and LU140. One possible explanation for a low mutation rate in LU132 and
LU140 could be that they both have a well functioning DNA repair system. One DNA repair
mechanism is the direct reversal of UV damage by the enzyme photolyase. The photolyase
encoding gene from Trichoderma, phr1 (PMID: 17545314), has been studied in detail.
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Phr1 is rapidly and strongly induced by blue light, is the main component of the DNA
photorepair system and regulates its own induction (Berrocal-Tito, Esquivel-Naranjo, Horwitz
& Herrera-Estrella, 2007; Berrocal-Tito, Sametz-Baron, Eichenberg, Horwitz & HerreraEstrella, 1999) and its expression is dependent on the blue light receptors blr1 and blr2
(Casas-Flores et al., 2004). Interestingly, researchers in our group found LU132 and LU140
more recalcitrant to transformation than other strains (unpublished data). The reason for that
could be a well-functioning mutation repair system in LU132 and LU140.
3.4.3 Target genes
The fact that LU132 and LU140 have only two SNPs in their genomes but display individual
phenotypes is intriguing. It strongly suggests a major role of the genes that are affected by the
SNPs and might have important implications for the nature of biocontrol functions. SNPs can
cause dramatic phenotypic changes in the organism. For example, one SNP in the β-globin
chain of haemoglobin causes sickle-cell anaemia in humans (Steinberg, 1930). After multiple
mutagenesis steps over seven years, the ethanol production by Pichia stipitis could be
significantly improved (Smith et al., 2008). However, the mutant had only 14 SNPs compared
to the parent strain. Re-sequencing and SNP analysis of an Arabidopsis clock mutant early
bird (ebi-1) lead to the identification of a SNP in the gene AtNFXL-2, likely causing the ebi-1
phenotype (Ashelford et al., 2011).
Three genes were identified as target genes, whose function could potentially be altered by the
two SNPs between LU132 and LU140. None of the three genes have previously been
characterised in Trichoderma and one of them was only a hypothetical gene, predicted by an
automated annotation program. SNP1 resided around 1 kb upstream of this target gene, and
could therefore be part of its promoter region. The other two target genes had some
similarities to known genes in other organisms but the function of these genes was unknown.
SNP1 and SNP2 resided in the coding regions of the so-called serf and pcna genes
respectively. The pcna gene contained a conserved domain (vezatin) that gave some
indication of its potential function. Vezatin is a peroxisome transmembrane receptor that is
involved in membrane-membrane and cell-cell adhesions (Marchler-Bauer et al., 2011). The
pcna gene could therefore be potentially involved in mycelial growth or in the recognition of
own or foreign cells.
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Promoter analysis of the target genes gave some indication of the potential function of the
genes. In the serf promoter, the BrlA and AbaA binding motifs were conserved in three and
two species respectively, which indicates that they have important functions. Both motifs are
regulators of light-induced sporulation in Aspergillus nidulans (Andrianopoulos &
Timberlake, 1994; Chang & Timberlake, 1993). The presence of these motifs suggests that
serf might be involved in photoreception.
The putative transcription factor binding sites (TFBS) for Ume6/Ime1 and MAT2 are
involved in regulation of meiosis and hyphal growth and in regulation of cell type specific
genes, respectively, in yeast (Johnson & Herskowitz, 1985; Rubin-Bejerano et al., 1996;
Strudwick et al., 2010). The presence of these regulators indicates that serf could be involved
in developmental processes.
The identified motifs and TFBS in the promoter of the hypothetical gene indicated that this
target gene might be involved in metabolic and stress-response processes. This includes a
very broad range of potential functions that could not be narrowed down at this stage. SNP1
was located in the promoter region but did not change motifs or TFBSs.
The potential functions of pcna were not strongly indicated, as the promoter mainly contained
motifs involved in metabolism and stress response. Compared to the other two promoters
however, the pcna promoter was highly conserved in the different Trichoderma species. High
sequence conservation indicates that this particular sequence is essential as it has been
maintained during evolution. This indicates that pcna could have an essential function.
All three target genes were expressed at similar mRNA levels in LU132 and LU140 under
two conditions. That implies that the two SNPs had no impact on the expression of genes
directly associated with them under these conditions. However, the SNPs could have transregulatory effects on distant genes, if they were part of enhancers or silencers (Blackwood &
Kadonaga, 1998). The authors of this review pointed out that due to the folded and
supercoiled structure of eukaryotic DNA, a regulatory sequence that is far from the gene it
regulates (in terms of linear DNA sequence), could be spatially proximal to the promoter and
gene. Another way the SNPs could be involved in gene regulation could be by being part of
micro-RNAs (miRNAs). “Micro-RNA like RNAs” (milRNAs) have recently been identified
in T. reesei (Kang et al., 2013). The authors predicted that milRNAs could be potential
regulators of cellulase production or fungal growth.
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To study how the SNPs could affect gene expression of distant genes, a genome-wide
approach such as transcriptome analysis would be necessary. Alternatively, the two SNPcontaining genes could themselves encode transcription factors (TF). If a SNP changes the
amino acid sequence, the DNA binding efficiency of the TF might be changed and genes they
regulate could be expressed differently. Gene disruption experiments could give more insights
into the function of the non-synonymous SNP in serf.
It was found in chapter 2 that the addition of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine (NAG) to the medium
increased expression of NAGases encoding genes but that the expression levels were similar
in LU132 and LU140 (2.3.4). As the NAG metabolism pathway is an active part of the
mycoparasitic activity in Trichoderma (Zeilinger et al., 1999) and the target genes identified
here were suspected to be involved in biocontrol mechanisms, their expression in LU132 and
LU140 was studied after NAG induction as well. NAG increased only the expression of the
hypothetical gene and pcna significantly and the expression levels were again similar in both
isolates.
3.4.4 Target gene products
The RNA transcript sequences and deduced protein sequences of the SNP-containing genes
revealed that SNP1 changed the amino acid sequence of the SERF protein while SNP2 in
pcna was a synonymous change. A number of protein structure prediction tools estimated
different secondary and tertiary structures for the SERF proteins from LU132 and LU140 due
to the amino acid change. The high content of charged residues indicated that SERF may
belong to a group known as “intrinsically disordered proteins” (IDPs) that have only fleeting
tertiary structures and are found in signalling processes (Dyson & Wright, 2002). The amino
acid change may lead to variations in these temporary three-dimensional arrangements of the
protein and therefore result in varied functions of SERF in LU132 and LU140. The function
predictions for both SERF proteins were similar and pointed to the proteins acting as
regulators of gene expression and transport and as being involved in receptor-, protein- and
DNA binding. These function predictions indicate that SERF could potentially be a
transcription factor (TF). As mentioned above (3.4.3), SNP1 does not change the expression
of directly associated genes. However, if SERF was a TF, SNP1 could change the 3D
structure of SERF, change the binding efficiency of the TF and with this change the
expression of distant genes.
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Even if the 3D structure of SERF was not changed by SNP1, the potential binding to
interaction partners may be changed due to different amino acid sequence motifs. Only SERF
from LU132 was predicted to contain a mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) docking
motif (DOC_MAPK_1). As a substrate of MAP kinases, SERF from LU132 could be
involved in the MAPK cascade, while SERF from LU140 would not be able to interact in
these processes. MAP kinases are major components of signalling pathways regulating cell
differentiation, proliferation, gene expression and apoptosis (Pearson et al., 2001).
A MAPK from T. virens, TmkA, was found to play an integral part during pathogen
antagonism and repression of sporulation in the dark (Mukherjee et al., 2003), for induction
of full systemic resistance in the plant (Viterbo, Harel, Horwitz, Chet & Mukherjee, 2005)
and as a negative modulator during host sensing and sporulation (Mendoza-Mendoza et al.,
2003); and the expression of the mycoparasitism related gene prb1 was found to depend on
the MAPK pathway in T. atroviride (Olmedo-Monfil, Mendoza-Mendoza, Gomez, Cortes &
Herrera-Estrella, 2002).
SERF from LU132 was found to have a slightly higher probability to contain a SUMO
modification motif (MOD_SUMO) than SERF from LU140. Even though the difference in
prediction due to the changed amino acid was small, it could potentially change the function
of SERF. Sumoylation sites indicate substrate proteins for small ubiquitin-related modifiers
(SUMO) that regulate protein function and stability on a post-translational level (Anckar &
Sistonen, 2007). To study the effects of the amino acid change in SERF from LU132 and
LU140, the function of these proteins would have to be established first by knocking-out serf
in both isolates and assessing the null mutant phenotypes.
3.4.5 Final summary
The results in this chapter highlight the genomic similarity of Trichoderma cf. atroviride
isolates LU132 and LU140. The hypothesis could be confirmed. Two isolate-specific Single
Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) were discovered, that were located in the coding region of
two target genes and in close proximity to a third target gene. The SNPs did not have any
impact on the expression of these target genes but one SNP resulted in an amino acid change
in the deduced protein sequence of the SERF protein. After comprehensive analysis, this
genomic difference between LU132 and LU140 had the highest potential to be responsible for
phenotypic differences between the two isolates.
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Bioinformatics analysis of the SERF protein sequences indicated that this protein might be a
regulator of other genes. The changed amino acid in the LU132 SERF variant was predicted
to lead to a changed secondary and tertiary structure and could result in an altered function of
this protein compared to the LU140 variant. The LU132 SERF protein was also predicted to
contain a MAPK docking motif that was not present in the LU140 SERF variant. This change
could lead to altered protein or DNA interactions and therefore to an altered phenotype.
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Chapter 4
Mutational analysis
4.1 Introduction
The Trichoderma cf. atroviride isolates LU132 and LU140 were found to be phenotypically
distinct but to have almost identical genome sequences. As LU132 is a successful biocontrol
agent, the aim was to link phenotypic characteristics to molecular differences between the
isolates. By analysing the whole genome sequences of LU132 and LU140, two Single
Nucleotide Polymorphisms (SNPs) were identified that were locally associated with three
genes. None of these three target genes were expressed differentially between LU132 and
LU140, which implied that the SNPs, designated SNP1 and SNP2, had no effect on the
regulation of these genes (3.3.7.). However, while SNP2 in LU140 was a silent mutation in
pcna (not causing an amino acid change in the PCNA protein) SNP1 in LU132 did change the
amino acid sequence of SERF in LU132. Promoter analysis and protein function prediction of
serf/SERF indicated that they might be involved in photoreception, cell development or
signalling processes. This genetic difference between LU132 and LU140 may lead to an
altered protein function in LU132 which, in turn, could influence these cellular processes and
the LU132 phenotype.
In order to analyse if SNP1 in LU132 affects its phenotype, the whole serf coding region was
deleted in LU132 and LU140. Using Agrobacterium-mediated transformation, a gene knockout cassette consisting of an antibiotic-resistance marker under the control of a constitutively
expressed promoter, embedded between serf-flanking sequences, replaced serf via
homologous recombination. The generated mutants were characterised according to their
colony appearances, mycelial growth rates, and metabolic profiles, as these criteria were
found to differentiate the wild types (WT).
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4.2 Methods and materials
4.2.1 Hygromycin sensitivity test
Resistance to the antibiotic hygromycin B was used as positive selection marker in ∆serf
mutants. Sensitivity of LU132 and LU140 wild types to hygromycin B was tested on PDA
plates. Four replicate plates containing 0, 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250 µg/mL hygromycin B
(AG Scientific, Inc., San Diego, CA, USA) (A.6) were inoculated centrally with 2 µL conidial
suspension (2.2.1), sealed with micro porous tape (Platinum) and incubated at 25°C for 7 d
with constant light. The plates were photographed and germination and growth of the fungi
were examined using a stereo microscope.
4.2.2 Primers used in this study
Table 4.1 lists primers that were used for PCR amplification or sequencing as specified in the
following methods. All primers were designed using DNAMAN (version 4.0a, Lynnon
Corporation).
Table 4.1 Primers used in this chapter.
Primer name
Sequence (5’ → 3’)
SKOLF-F
CATGCTGAGATGATGCCGTCG
SKOLF-R
TAAGGCCATCTAGGCCGATGGCGCCGGTAGGAGCTGG
SKORF-F
ATTGGCCTGAGTGGCCAAACCAGACCTGGGAGAGGCG
SKORF-R
CGAACTACTTACGAATCCCAGG
SKON-Xba
AGGTCTCTAGACCAATGTTTGATCCAGGCCAATAGA
SKON-Xho
GTAATCTCGAGAATGGGGAAATCGCCATTGTGAGGA
YT6-Xba
AGGTCTCTAGACCAATCCGCAATGTGTTATTAAGTTGTC
YT6-Xho
GTAATCTCGAGAATGGGTCATCTATGTTACTAGATCGGG
checkA
AACGCTCTGTCATCGTTACA
checkB
TTAGGACTTGTGCGACATGT
A
AATCGCAGCAGCTGAAGCTC
B
CAGTAGCATGGGCCCGAAGA
C
CAGAAACTTCTCGACAGACG
D
CTATCAGAGCTTGGTTGACG
SNP1-F
CCAAGGTACGCTGAAATCACC
SNP2-F
TGCTGTCCAACCTCGAAAGTC
SNP2-R
AAACGCCGGCAAACGAGT
HPH-F
TCGCCAACATCCTCTTCTG
HPH-R
GGCGTCGGTTTCCACTATC
Underlined are additional sequences to introduce restriction sites.
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4.2.3 Generation of protoplasts
The protocol for generation of protoplasts was based on methods from Fincham (1989), Baek
& Kenerley (1998), Prieto, Vázquez & Murado (2012), with amendments made by Artemio
Mendoza-Mendoza and Maria F. Nieto-Jacobo (pers. comm.). Fresh conidia of LU132 and
LU140 were produced, harvested and counted as described in 2.2.1. PDA (Difco) was
prepared as described in 2.2.2.1 and poured into 140 mm petri dishes. The agar was covered
with one sheet of cellophane (model 583 gel dryer backing, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.,
Hercules, CA, USA), 100 µL conidial suspensions of LU132 and LU140 (1 X 107 conidia)
were spread over the cellophane using a glass spreader and the plates were incubated at 25°C,
until conidia germinated. The cellophane sheet was transferred into a new empty petri dish
and the dish was gently shaken for 10 min with 20 mL Mannitol-MES-Osmoticum (MMO)
buffer (0.8 M mannitol, 50 mM MES (2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid) hydrate,
adjusted to pH 5.5 with KOH) to remove germ tubes from the cellophane into the buffer.
Germ tubes were harvested by filtering through four layers of Miracloth (Calbiochem®) and
after washing twice with 20 mL MMO buffer, they were re-suspended in 20 mL MMO buffer
containing 0.2 g Glucanex 200G (Novozymes®, Bagsvaerd, Denmark). The suspension was
incubated at 30°C with shaking at 100 rpm for 2-3 h until the cell walls were digested.
Protoplasts were harvested by passage through four layers of Miracloth (Calbiochem®),
washed with MMO buffer and collected at the bottom of the tube by centrifugation for 10 min
at 8000 X g. The pellet was washed twice with 20 mL MMO buffer and re-suspended in 1 mL
MTC buffer (0.8 M mannitol, 10 mM Tris HCl pH 7.5 and 50 mM CaCl2).
4.2.4 Design of serf knock-out construct
In order to replace serf in LU132 and LU140, a gene knock-out (KO) construct was designed
that contained the hygromycin B phosphotransferase gene (hph) under control of the pyruvate
kinase gene promoter (pki) (Mach, Schindler & Kubicek, 1994), embedded in the 5’ and 3’
flanking sequences of serf. Figure 4.1 illustrates the principle of the construct design.
Around 1 kb of the left flank (LF) and right flank (RF) of serf were amplified from LU140
genomic DNA (gDNA); as the serf flanking sequences of LU132 and LU140 were confirmed
to be identical, gDNA of just one isolate (LU140) was used as template. The primers were
designed specific to the genomic sequence, with the addition of sfiI restriction sites on the 3’
end of LF and the 5’ end of RF (Figure 4.1). Primer pair SKOLF-F/-R was used to amplify
the left flank (LF) and primer pair SKORF-F/-R was used to amplify the right flank (RF) (for
primer details see Table 4.1 in 4.2.2).
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Figure 4.1 Schematic overview of KO construct design.
In the first PCR, left and right flanks (orange) of serf (green) were amplified and sfiI
restriction sites added with the primers (SKOLF-R and SKORF-F). The restriction sites
enable ligation of the flanks with the pki/hph fragment (blue). The whole construct was then
amplified in a second PCR with nested primers (SKON-Xba and SKON-Xho). The left and
right flank sequences of the KO construct are identical to the gDNA of LU132 and LU140 but
serf is replaced with the pki/hph fragment. Numbers indicate the genomic coordinates of
contig 21of T. atroviride IMI206040 (Genome build v.2.0, May 2010, Joint Genome Institute,
http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Triat2/Triat2.home.html).
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Each 50 µL PCR reaction contained 1 X HF Phusion buffer (Phusion® High-Fidelity PCR Kit,
Finnzymes), 200 µM of each dNTP (Phusion), 0.5 µM of each primer, 3% DMSO, 1 U
Phusion polymerase and 1 µL gDNA (3.2.1). PCRs were carried out in an iCycler PCR
machine (BIORAD) using these parameters: 1 cycle of 30 s at 98°C, 35 cycles of 10 s at
98°C, 15 s at 62°C and 30 s at 72°C, followed by a final 10 min at 72°C. The PCR products
were size fractionated by 0.8% agarose TAE gel-electrophoresis and PCR products of the
predicted size (1 kb) were purified using ZymoClean™ Gel DNA Recovery Kit (Zymo
Research Corporation, Irvine, CA, USA) as per manufacturer’s instructions.
The LF and RF PCR products were digested with sfiI restriction enzyme in the following 50
µL reaction: 20 µL purified PCR product, 1 X NEB Buffer 4 (New England Biolabs), 1 X
BSA and 10 U sfiI (NEB) were incubated at 50°C for 16 h. The reactions were purified using
DNA Clean & Concentrator™ (Zymo Research) and quantified using a NanoDrop machine
(NanoDrop Technologies Inc.).
The digested and cleaned LF and RF PCR products were ligated with the pki/hph fragment to
create the complete serf KO construct (SKO). The 1446 bp long sfiI digested and cleaned
pki/hph fragment was kindly provided by Artemio Mendoza-Mendoza. It was derived from a
pCR®2.1-TOPO® vector (Invitrogen), whose design was based on the hygromycin B
resistance marker carrying vector pCB1004 (FGSC) (Esquivel-Naranjo & Herrera-Estrella,
2007). The ligation was carried out in the following 20 µL reaction: 60 ng each digested PCR
product, 1 X T4 DNA ligation buffer 1 (Roche) and 1 U T4 DNA ligase (Roche). The ligation
reaction was incubated at 37°C for 60 min.
SKO could be used directly to transform protoplasts or it could be inserted into a binary
vector for transformation via Agrobacterium tumefaciens.
4.2.5 Insertion of SKO into Agrobacterium binary vector
The binary vector pYT6 (Figure A. 9 in A.2) was kindly provided by Barry Scott (Massey
University). Binary vectors carry the left and right borders necessary for Agrobacteriummediated transformation. In order to ligate SKO into pYT6, restriction sites were introduced
in both. This was achieved by amplifying the ligated SKO with nested primers that were
specific to the ends of SKO (SKON-Xba and SKON-Xho) and amplifying pYT6 with primers
that were specific to the left and right borders of pYT6 and amplified 6.4 kb of the vector
backbone (BB) (YT6-Xba and YT6-Xho) (see Figure 4.1 in 4.2.4 and Table 4.1 in 4.2.2).
These primers contained restriction sites for XbaI and XhoI that were therefore introduced to
the ends of SKO and BB.
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In order to produce sufficient PCR products for transformation, six identical reactions were
carried out for each fragment. PCR reactions were set up as in 4.2.4, using 2 µL ligated SKO
or pYT6 as templates and 1 min 45 s extension at 72°C for SKO or 3 min 15 s for BB. The
PCR products were size fractionated by 0.8% agarose TAE gel-electrophoresis and PCR
products of the predicted sizes (3.4 kb for SKO and 6.4 kb for BB) were purified using
ZymoClean™ Gel DNA Recovery Kit (Zymo Research). The cleaned PCR products of the
six reactions were pooled and DNA concentration was determined on a NanoDrop machine
(NanoDrop Technologies Inc.).
SKO and pYT6 backbone PCR products were separately treated with XbaI and XhoI in a total
volume of 25 µl to digest their ends. Each reaction contained 500 ng DNA, 1 X CutSmart™
buffer (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA), 20 U XbaI (NEB), and 20 U XhoI (NEB).
The reaction was incubated at 37°C for 1 h and enzymes were deactivated at 65°C for 20 min.
The digests were size fractionated by 0.8% agarose TAE gel-electrophoresis and the digested
bands (3.4 kb for SKO and 6.4 kb for pYT6) were purified using ZymoClean™ Gel DNA
Recovery Kit (Zymo Research). DNA concentration was determined on a NanoDrop machine
(NanoDrop Technologies Inc.).
Digested SKO and pYT6 backbone were ligated using an insert to vector ratio of 1 to 1 in a
15 µL reaction, containing 53 ng SKO, 100 ng pYT6 backbone, 1 X T4 DNA ligation buffer 1
(Roche) and 1.5 U T4 DNA ligase (Roche). The ligation reaction was incubated at 4°C for 16
h. The resulting newly designed vector containing the SKO construct was called pSKO.
4.2.6 Transformation
4.2.6.1

Sub-cloning of pSKO into Escherichia coli

The pSKO vector was sub-cloned into chemical competent E. coli TOPO F’ cells (kindly
provided by Johanna M. Steyaert, see protocol in A.4). Three µL pSKO were gently mixed
with 40 µL competent E. coli cells and incubated on ice for 20 min. After a heat shock at
42°C for 40 s and 2 min on ice, 360 µL S.O.C. medium (A.6) were added to the mixture at
RT. The pSKO-transformed E. coli cells were incubated at 37°C for 2 h on a rotating disc.
Aliquots of 100 µL cells were plated onto LBA plates (A.6) containing 25 µg/mL kanamycin
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) (A.6). The plates were incubated at 37°C overnight.
Single colonies were picked off the plates with sterile wooden tooth picks and incubated in 5
mL LB medium (A.6) with 25 µg/mL kanamycin at 37°C overnight with shaking at 180 rpm.
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Plasmid DNA was isolated from the clones using NucleoBond Xtra Midi Plus Kit
(MACHEREY-NAGEL GmbH & Co. KG, Düren, Germany) as per manufacturer’s
instructions. DNA concentration was determined on a NanoDrop machine (NanoDrop
Technologies Inc.) as per manufacturer’s instructions. To check for the correct insertion of
SKO into pYT6, the insert was amplified from pSKO using primers specific to the ends of
pYT6 backbone (checkA and checkB) (see Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1). PCR reactions were set
up as in 4.2.4, using 1 µL of pSKO DNA as template, an annealing temperature of 56°C, and
an extension time of 2 min. PCR products were size fractionated by 0.8% agarose TAE gelelectrophoresis and plasmids that contained inserts of the predicted size (4 kb) were
sequenced directly at the Bio-Protection Sequencing Facility, Lincoln University with primers
checkA and checkB (Table 4.1 and Figure 4.1). Sequences were analysed using ChromasPro
(v.1.5, Technelysium Pty Ltd.) and DNAMAN (version 4.0a, Lynnon Corporation).
4.2.6.2

Transformation of pSKO into Agrobacterium tumefaciens

The created binary vector was electroporated to A. tumefaciens EHA105 cells (kindly
provided by Johanna M. Steyaert, see protocol in A.5) using the MicroPulser™ Electroporator
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA, USA) as per manufacturer’s instructions. Aliquots of
50 µL electroporated cells were plated to YMA plates (A.6) amended with 25 µg/ml
kanamycin and 25 µg/ml rifampicin (Sigma-Aldrich) (A.6) and incubated for 48 h at 30°C.
Single colonies were picked off the plates with sterile wooden tooth picks and incubated in 5
mL LB medium with 25 µg/mL kanamycin and 25 µg/ml rifampicin for 24 h at 28°C with
shaking at 250 rpm. One hundred µL of this overnight culture was spun down, re-suspended
in 50 µL water, incubated in boiling water for 10 min and spun down again. One µL of the
plasmid-containing supernatant was used as DNA template to confirm the presence of the
insert by PCR as above (4.2.6.1).
4.2.6.3

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation of LU132 and LU140

The transformation was based on standard protocols (de Groot, Bundock, Hooykaas &
Beijersbergen, 1998; Zwiers & De Waard, 2001) with modifications. The overnight culture of
A. tumefaciens EHA105 containing pSKO (4.2.6.2) was diluted (1:100) into minimal medium
(MM, made of 10 mM K2HPO4, 10 mM KH2PO4, 2.5 mM NaCl, 2 mM MgSO4, 0.7 mM
CaCl2, 9 µM FeSO4, 4 mM (NH4)SO4 and 10 mM glucose) supplemented with 25 µg/ml
kanamycin and 25 µg/ml rifampicin (A.6) and incubated overnight at 28°C with shaking at
250 rpm.
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The culture was centrifuged to separate the cells from the medium and the A. tumefaciens
cells were re-suspended in 25 mL IMAS broth (MM containing 40 mM 2-(N-morpholino)
ethanesulfonic acid, pH 5.3, 0.5% glycerol (w/v) and 200 µM acetosyringone) to an optical
density of OD660 = 0.15 and cultured for up to 6 h at 28°C with shaking at 200 rpm until
OD660 of 0.3 was reached. Conidia of 6 d old colonies of LU132 and LU140 that were
incubated on PDA (Difco) at 25°C with constant light were harvested by adding 10 mL sterile
distilled water to the PDA plates and releasing the conidia from the cultures into suspension
using a glass spreader. The suspension was filtered through 2 layers of Miracloth
(Calbiochem®), the conidia in 100 µL were counted on a haemocytometer and the
concentration of the suspension was adjusted to 1 X 108 conidia per mL. An equal amount
(100 µL) of each A. tumefaciens culture and LU132 or LU140 conidial suspension were
plated onto sterile cellophane discs placed on IMAS agar (IMAS broth with 1.5% agar),
without overlay, and incubated at 23°C for 2 d in complete darkness, sealed in a plastic bag.
The cellophane disks were cut into three pieces, transferred onto PDA plates (Difco),
containing 200 µg/mL hygromycin B and 300 µg/mL timentin (GlaxoSmithKline Plc.,
Middlesex, UK) (A.6) and incubated at 25°C for up to 4 d in complete darkness. Hygromycin
B resistant Trichoderma colonies, which appeared on the edges of the cellophane, were
transferred to fresh PDA (Difco) containing 200 µg/mL hygromycin B and 300 µg/mL
timentin (A.6).
4.2.6.4

Purification of putative transformants

To obtain monokaryotic transformants, hygromycin B resistant, putative transformants were
allowed to conidiate on PDA (Difco) amended with 200 µg/mL hygromycin B and 300
µg/mL timentin (A.6) at 25°C with constant light for up to 5 d. Conidia were harvested with
10 mL water and counted as described above (4.2.6.3). Conidial suspensions were diluted to 1
X 103, 1 X 104 and 1 X 105 per mL and 100 µL aliquots were plated on PDA containing 200
µg/mL hygromycin B and 300 µg/mL timentin (A.6) and plates were incubated for 2 d in
complete darkness. Single colonies were transferred again to PDA containing 200 µg/mL
hygromycin B and 300 µg/mL timentin and at 25°C with constant light until sporulation.
After the procedure was repeated twice, conidia of the purified transformants were harvested
as described above (4.2.6.3), spun down, re-suspended in 50% glycerol and stored at -80°C.
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4.2.6.5

Mutant stability test

To test the stability of the mutation, confirmed mutants were sub-cultured on one side of a
PDA (Difco) plate without antibiotics and incubated at 25° in complete darkness until they
reached the other end of the plate. The colony was sub-cultured to a fresh plate and again
cultured till the colony reached the other side. This was done a total of five times. The fifth
colony was then sub-cultured on PDA (Difco) with 200 µg/mL hygromycin B to confirm that
antibiotic resistance was still active.
4.2.6.6

Confirmation of homologous recombination by PCR and sequencing

The correct insertion of the serf KO construct (SKO) into the genome of putative ∆serf
mutants was confirmed by a number of PCR amplifications and sequencing. Figure 4.2 gives
an outline of primers used to confirm the insertion of SKO in the mutants.

Figure 4.2 Primer locations for confirmation of homologous insertion.
Primers A to D were used for PCR and sequencing to confirm the presence, correct position,
length and sequences of SKO in the genomic DNA of putative ∆serf mutants (A). Primers A,
B and SNP1-F were used to confirm the absence of serf in putative ∆serf mutants (B).
Genomic DNA of putative Δserf mutants was extracted as described in 3.2.1, omitting the
purification step. The DNA of the extracts was instead re-precipitated with 2 volumes of
100% ethanol and 1/10 volume of sodium acetate (3 M, pH 5.2) and re-dissolved in 100 µL
water. DNA quality and concentration was checked by 0.8% agarose TAE gel-electrophoresis
and using a NanoDrop machine (NanoDrop Technologies Inc.). Genomic DNA of LU132 and
LU140 WT (3.2.1) were used as control. PCR reactions were set up as in 4.2.4, using the
annealing temperature and elongation time for the respective primer pairs (Table 4.2).
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Table 4.2 PCR band sizes for mutant confirmation.
Annealing
Elongation
Product size
Primers
temperature
time
∆serf
WT
A/B
63°C
100 s
3.6 kb
2.6 kb
A/C
66°C
50 s
1.6 kb
D/B
60°C
45 s
1.4 kb
SNP1-F/B
64°C
45 s
1.4 kb
The Δserf mutants and LU132 or LU140 WT were expected to have absent or present PCR
bands with specific sizes to identify them, depending on the primer combinations (primer
sequences can be found in Table 4.1).
The PCR products were size fractionated by 0.8% or 1% agarose TAE gel-electrophoresis.
PCR products of the predicted size from the primer combination A/B (whole construct) were
sequenced directly at the Bio-Protection Sequencing Facility, using primers A, B, C and D.
Sequences were analysed using ChromasPro (v.1.5, Technelysium Pty Ltd.) and DNAMAN
(version 4.0a, Lynnon Corporation).
In addition to these PCRs, the identity of the Δserf mutants was confirmed by PCR and
sequencing of SNP2 as described in 3.2.5.
4.2.6.7

Confirmation of serf deletion by Southern blot

The confirmed DNA sequences of the serf knock-out construct and adjacent genomic regions,
the pYT6 backbone and serf from LU132 and LU140 WT were searched for two restriction
endonucleases (enzymes) with 6 bp recognition sites that were present only once in the left or
the right flank of SKO and absent in the pki/hph fragment, the pYT6 backbone and serf. The
next restriction site for the same enzyme had to be on the respective other side of SKO,
outside the flank and not further away than 10 kb from the first restriction site.
Genomic DNA of Δserf mutants (4.2.6.6) and of LU132 and LU140 WT (3.2.1) were used
here again. In addition, gDNA of a ∆blr-2 mutant of T. atroviride IMI206040 was extracted
as described in 4.2.6.6 and used as positive control (Esquivel-Naranjo & Herrera-Estrella,
2007) (it contained the same pki/hph fragment and was kindly provided by Artemio MendozaMendoza).
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DNA of pSKO (4.2.6.1) was used to generate a probe to detect SKO DNA in the mutants.
Using primers Hph-F and Hph-R (Table 4.1), a 311 bp region of the hph gene was labelled
using the DIG PCR Probe Synthesis Kit (Roche) with an annealing temperature of 60°C,
according to manufacturer’s instructions. The same PCR reaction was repeated using 200 µM
of each dNTP (Roche) instead of 1 X DIG mix (Roche) to produce unlabelled hph probe as
positive control. A probe for detection of serf DNA in the WT was generated by using gDNA
of LU140. Using primers serf-F and serf-R (Table 3.5 in 3.3.7), a 177 bp long region of serf
was labelled or amplified unlabelled as above.
For each mutant and WT isolate, 6 µg of gDNA were digested to completion using the two
enzymes identified above in separate 100 µL reactions as per enzyme manufacturer’s
instruction. The digested DNA was precipitated as described above and re-dissolved in 20 µL
water.
Digested gDNA and unlabelled probes (1 and 10 ng) were size fractionated by 0.8% agarose
TAE gel-electrophoresis. The gels were treated and DNA was transferred to nylon membranes
as described by Sambrook et al. (1989). The membranes were baked at 80°C for 2 h before
hybridisation with the DIG-labelled probes as per DIG Luminescent Detection Kit
instructions (Roche Diagnostics GmbH), using a hybridisation temperature of 52°C. Blots
encased in mylar sheets were placed in an X-ray film cassette and a sheet of Kodak BioMax
XAR Film (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY, USA) placed on top. The cassette was closed
and the film exposed for 5 min. Films were developed manually using the Kodak GBX
system (Eastman Kodak).
4.2.7 Mutant characterisation
4.2.7.1

Preparation of inoculum

PDA (Difco) plates were inoculated with 2 µL conidial suspension of Δserf mutants (4.2.6.4),
LU132 and LU140 WT (2.2.1) and incubated at 25°C for 7 d in constant light. Fresh conidia
were harvested and counted as described above (4.2.6.3) and suspensions were adjusted to 1
X 109 conidia per mL, counted again and the concentration adjusted accordingly. The
suspensions were kept on ice at all times until inoculation.
4.2.7.2

Culture media and experimental setup

Double strength PDB (Difco) was prepared, the pH adjusted to either 5.0 or 2.4 (unbuffered)
and just before pouring the plates (standard 90 mm Petri dishes), the PDB was mixed with the
same volume of double strength water agar as described in 2.2.2.1.
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The experiment consisted of three treatments: PDA pH 5 in complete darkness or constant
light and PDA pH 2.4 in constant light. Before inoculation, the pH of the PDA in the plates
was measured using a flat tip pH probe. The agar plates were inoculated centrally with 2 µL
of conidial suspensions of Δserf mutants and LU132 and LU140 WT, containing 1 X 109
conidia per mL. The treatment plates were sealed with cling wrap and covered in tin foil (for
incubation in total darkness) or sealed with micro porous tape (Platinum) (for incubation with
constant light). Their position within the incubator was completely randomised and they were
incubated at 25°C for up to 3 d. For each treatment, four replicates were prepared. The
experiment was repeated once.
4.2.7.3

Colony appearance

After completion of the experiment the colony appearance was assessed as described in
2.2.2.3.
4.2.7.4

Growth rate

Radial mycelial growth rates were assessed as described in 2.2.2.4. Data was analysed using
GenStat 14 (VSN International Ltd.), applying General Analysis of Variance and Split-plot
design. The Least Significant Differences of Means (l.s.d.) at a significance level of 5%
(P<0.05) were determined and Multiple Comparisons of the treatments were carried out using
Fisher’s Unprotected LSD algorithm (at P<0.05).
4.2.7.5

Phenotype microarray

Metabolic profiling was carried out using Phenotype MicroArrays™ for Filamentous Fungi
(Biolog FF, Biolog Inc.) as described in 2.2.3.1. Data were analysed with GenStat 14. The
normalised absorbance data at OD490 and OD750 and the conidiation scores (after 60 h) were
separately subjected to cluster analysis to group strains depending on their metabolism and
conidiation profiles. The cluster analysis was done using the Microarray Two-way Clustering
method, with Complete Linkage and Euclidean Distance as the Link method and Distance
metric, respectively.

4.3 Results
4.3.1 Hygromycin sensitivity test
Mycelia of LU132 and LU140 wild types started growing on PDA plates with 0, 50 and 100
µg/mL hygromycin B on day 0, 1 and 2 respectively. Plates with 50 µg/mL hygromycin B
resulted in reduced growth, 100 µg/mL hygromycin B caused very slow growth of only a few
single hyphae (Figure 4.3). No germinated conidia or hyphae could be detected by stereo
microscopy on plates containing more than 100 µg/mL hygromycin B after 7 d.
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Figure 4.3 Sensitivity of LU132 and LU140 to hygromycin B.
Mycelial growth and conidiation were already inhibited by 50 µg/mL hygromycin B. Conidia
germination was completely inhibited by 150 and 200 µg/mL hygromycin B.
4.3.2 Generation of protoplasts
Repeated attempts to generate protoplasts of LU132 and LU140 failed. The assessment of
glucanex-treated germ tubes by optical microscopy showed that only a small number were
digested. The addition of more enzyme, a fresh enzyme batch, longer incubation time, higher
or lower incubation temperature and varying incubation buffers did not result in higher
protoplast yield. Protoplasts could have been directly transformed with the knock-out
construct but due to the unsuccessful generation of protoplasts, the transformation of LU132
and LU140 was attempted using Agrobacterium tumefaciens.
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4.3.3 Design and preparation of knock-out construct and vector
Figure 4.4 (A) shows the PCR products of left and right flank (LF and RF) of serf that
contained sfiI restriction sites at the ends. The 1 kb long sfiI digested PCR products had DNA
concentrations of 15.73 and 6.02 ng/µL for LF and RF respectively. Figure 4.4 (B) shows the
PCR products of ligated SKO and pYT6 backbone (pYT6-BB) that contained XhoI and XbaI
restriction sites at the ends. The final concentration of XhoI and XbaI digested PCR products
were 18.61 and 11.97 ng/µL for SKO and pYT6-BB respectively.

Figure 4.4 PCR products size fractionated by gel-electrophoresis.
A) The PCR products of the left flank (LF) and right flank (RF) of serf were size fractionated
by gel-electrophoresis and the 1 kb long bands were recovered. B) The PCR products of the
serf KO construct (SKO) and the pYT6 backbone (BB) were size fractionated by gelelectrophoresis and the 3.4 kb and 6.4 kb long bands were recovered. The bands of correct
size are indicated by arrows. Size standard was the 1 Kb Plus DNA Ladder™ (Invitrogen).
The XhoI and XbaI digested SKO and pYT6-BB fragments were ligated to create the new
binary vector pSKO.
4.3.4 Transformation
4.3.4.1

Sub-cloning of pSKO into E. coli

In total, 31 single E. coli colonies grew on LBA with 25 µg/mL kanamycin. The plasmid
DNA was prepared from overnight cultures of these colonies and checked for the correct
insert size by PCR. For two E.coli clones (2 and 31), a PCR product of the expected length (4
kb) could be amplified (Figure 4.5).
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Figure 4.5 PCR products from 31 E. coli clones and one control.
E. coli clones 2 and 31 contained an insert of the correct size (4 kb, indicated by arrows).
Ligated pSKO was used as positive control (c). Size standard was the 1 Kb Plus DNA
Ladder™ (Invitrogen).
The DNA of pSKO2 and pSKO31 had concentrations of 84.55 and 146.38 ng/µL
respectively. The plasmid DNA was sequenced with primers checkA and checkB and both
clones were found to contain correct transitional sequences between pYT6 backbone and
insert (Figure A. 10 and Figure A. 11 in A.2).
4.3.4.2

Transformation of pSKO into A. tumefaciens

More than 100 single A. tumefaciens colonies grew on YMA with 25 µg/ml kanamycin and
25 µg/ml rifampicin. The plasmid DNA was prepared from overnight cultures of six of these
colonies and checked for the correct insert size by PCR. For 5 A. tumefaciens clones, a PCR
product of the expected length (4 kb) could be amplified (Figure 4.6).
Clone 4 (off pSKO31) resulted in the strongest PCR band and was selected for transformation
of LU132 and LU140 with pSKO.
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Figure 4.6 PCR products from 6 A. tumefaciens clones.
Five A. tumefaciens clones (2 to 6) contained an insert of the correct size (4 kb, indicated by
arrow). Size standard was the 1 Kb Plus DNA Ladder™ (Invitrogen).
4.3.4.3

Agrobacterium-mediated transformation and purification of putative
transformants

Around 100 antibiotic resistant colonies of LU132 and LU140 that were able to grow off the
cellophane and onto the media were sub-cultured onto fresh selection media. Ten of the best
growing colonies from LU132 and LU140 were purified, resulting in 10 pure hygromycin B
resistant monokaryotic colonies of putative transformants for LU132 and LU140.
4.3.4.4

Confirmation of homologous recombination by PCR and sequencing

Genomic DNA were extracted from three putative ∆serf mutants for LU132 (A, B and C) and
three putative ∆serf mutants for LU140 (D, E and F). The DNA samples had concentrations
between 260 and 500 ng/µL (in a total volume of 100 µL) and were adjusted to 260 ng/µL.
Apart for mutant B, the PCRs confirmed the presence and correct insertion of SKO and the
deletion of serf in the mutants (Figure 4.7). Mutant B was subjected to another purification
round and checked again for the presence of serf, using primers SNP1-F/B. Figure 4.8 shows
that this additional purification step resulted in complete absence of serf in mutant B.
The sequence analysis of the SKO PCR products (amplified with primers A/B, sitting outside
the construct in WT sequences) confirmed that all ∆serf mutants had identical sequences. The
transitions between original WT borders and SKO and between pki/hph and left or right flank
of serf were as predicted, without any lost or introduced bases. The complete sequence can be
found in A.2 (Figure A. 12).
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Figure 4.7 PCR confirmation of SKO insertion and serf deletion in the mutants.
LF) Left flank of SKO was amplified with primers A/C. The 1.6 kb band was present in all
mutants (A to F) and absent in the WT. RF) Right flank of SKO was amplified with primers
D/B. The 1.4 kb band was present in all mutants (A to F) and absent in the WT. serf) serf was
amplified with primers SNP1-F/B. The 1.4 kb band was absent in mutants A, C, D, E and F
and present in mutant B and in the WT. SKO) The whole SKO construct was amplified with
primers A/B. The 3.6 kb band was present in all mutants and the 2.6 kb band was present in
the WT. Arrows indicate the above mentioned bands. Size standard was the 1 Kb Plus DNA
Ladder™ (Invitrogen).

Figure 4.8 PCR confirmation of serf deletion in ∆serf mutant B.
After another purification round for mutant B, no serf DNA could be detected anymore. WT
DNA was used as positive control and size standard was the 1 Kb Plus DNA Ladder™
(Invitrogen).
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The strain identity of the six mutants was confirmed by PCR and sequencing of the SNP2
region. Figure 4.9 shows the presence of the correct sized PCR band (1.1 kb) in all mutants
and in the WT. Sequence analysis confirmed mutants A, B and C to originate from LU132
and mutants D, E and F to originate from LU140 (Figure 4.10) (For details about SNP2 see
3.3.4).

Figure 4.9 PCR products of SNP2 region for sequence confirmation of mutant identity.
All mutants and WT contained the 1.1 kb PCR band. Size standard was the 1 Kb Plus DNA
Ladder™ (Invitrogen).

Figure 4.10

Sequence alignment of SNP2 encompassing region in the six mutants.

The DNA sequence of ∆serf mutants A, B and C was specific for LU132 and the DNA
sequence of ∆serf mutants D, E and F was specific for LU140.
The PCR and sequencing results show that all six ∆serf mutants contained the correct SKO
insert, with correct and identical sequences in the correct position which replaces serf within
the genomes of LU132 and LU140.
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4.3.4.5

Confirmation of serf deletion by Southern blot

Genomic DNA of a ∆blr-2 mutant of T. atroviride IMI206040 was extracted as a positive
control for the Southern blot. The DNA had a concentration of 360 ng/µL and was adjusted to
260 ng/µL. Two restriction endonucleases (enzymes), PstI and SacI, were identified that had
one recognition site in the left flank of SKO and no sites in the pki/hph fragment, the pYT6
backbone or serf.
The next restriction sites for these enzymes in the ∆serf mutants were identified off the right
flank of SKO, 3350 bp from the first site for PstI and 5230 bp from the first site for SacI
(Figure 4.11 A). In the WT the distance between the restriction sites was shorter (as serf is
1063 bp shorter than SKO) with 2291 bp for PstI and 4171 bp for SacI (Figure 4.11 B).

Figure 4.11

Locations of probes and restriction sites.

Digestion of the WT and mutants with PstI and SacI created restriction fragments containing
pki/hph or serf with specific sizes that can be associated with the sizes of the labelled bands in
the Southern blot. Only correctly targeted SKO insertions would result in these fragment
sizes, while labelled bands of different sizes would indicate ectopic insertions.
The gel-electrophoresis image of DIG-labelled and un-labelled probes for hph and serf (DNA
concentrations of the un-labelled probes were 410 and 490 ng/µL for the hph and serf probe
respectively) are shown in Figure 4.12.
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Figure 4.12

Probes for Southern blot.

The DIG-labelled probes are indicated with an *. Because of the labelling they appear bigger
on an agarose gel. The un-labelled probes for hph and serf were as expected around 300 bp
and 200 bp long, respectively (indicated by arrows). Size standard was the 1 Kb Plus DNA
Ladder™ (Invitrogen).
Figure 4.13 shows gDNA of the mutants, LU132 and LU140 digested to completion by PstI
and SacI and size fractionated by gel-electrophoresis.
After the DNA was transferred to a nylon membrane, the membrane with mutant DNA was
hybridised with the labelled hph probe and the membrane with LU132 and LU140 WT DNA
was hybridised with the labelled serf probe. Figure 4.14 shows photographs of the blots.
The hybridisation resulted in single bands for all samples. The labelled hph probe hybridised
with a 5000-6000 bp long fragment of SacI digested mutant DNA (predicted size was 5230
bp) and with a 3000-4000 bp long fragment of PstI digested mutant DNA (predicted size was
3350 bp). Hybridisation with the digested ∆blr-2 mutant also resulted in single bands;
however there was no prediction for the size of this band. This result confirmed that all
mutants contained one single copy of the hph fragment at the predicted position (replacing
serf) in the genome.
The labelled serf probe hybridised with a ~4000 bp long fragment of SacI digested WT DNA
(predicted size was 4171 bp) and with a ~2000 bp long fragment of PstI digested WT DNA
(predicted size was 2291 bp). This result confirms that the WT of LU132 and LU140 both
contained a single copy of serf at the predicted position in the genome.
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Figure 4.13

Digested gDNA size fractionated by gel-electrophoresis for Southern blot.

A) The mutant gDNA (A to F and ∆blr-2) was digested with SacI and PstI and size
fractionated by gel-electrophoresis. The un-labelled hph probe was used as positive control
for the Southern blot (invisible here as very low concentration). This gel was used for a
Southern blot to detect the hph sequences in the mutants. B) WT gDNA from LU132 and
LU140 was digested with SacI and PstI and size fractionated by gel-electrophoresis. The unlabelled serf probe was used as positive control for the Southern blot (invisible here as very
low concentration). This gel was used for a Southern blot to detect the serf sequences in the
WT. A ruler was used to indicate the distances between gel slots and DNA fragments. Size
standard was the 1 Kb Plus DNA Ladder™ (Invitrogen).
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Figure 4.14

Southern blots of ∆serf mutants and WT.

A) The digested mutant DNA was hybridised with the hph probe. B) The digested WT DNA
was hybridised with the serf probe.
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The bands of the mutants in Figure 4.14 (A) are not exactly in line, which could suggest slight
size differences. However, if this image is being compared to the gel-electrophoresis image in
Figure 4.13 (A), the same differences can be seen in the way the digested DNA moved
through the gel. As a result of protein or salt contamination, DNA could have had different
mobility, leading to height differences on the gel that lead to height differences on the
Southern blot.
The Southern blots confirmed that serf is a single copy gene at the predicted position in the
genome in the WT and that the hph fragment is present as a single copy at the same position
in all six ∆serf mutants.
4.3.4.6

Mutant stability test

After the six confirmed ∆serf mutants were continuously sub-cultured on PDA (Difco)
without antibiotics and then sub-cultured again on PDA (Difco) with 200 µg/mL hygromycin
B, they all showed the same phenotype as before. Mycelia grew well and after 3 d they started
to produce conidia. The insertion of the hygromycin resistance, and therefore of SKO, into the
mutants was confirmed to be stable.
In summary, the single copy gene serf in the WT of LU132 and LU140 has been replaced
with a single copy of the serf knock-out construct (SKO), creating three stable ∆serf mutants
for LU132 and three stable ∆serf mutants for LU140.
4.3.5 Mutant characterisation
4.3.5.1

Colony appearance

The actual pH of the PDA plates before inoculation were 5.0 and 2.7.The colony appearance
of the mutants and the WT were studied under three conditions. As expected, none of the
colonies produced any conidia on PDA pH 5, incubated in complete darkness (first treatment)
(Figure 4.15) in the first and the repeat experiments. The mycelium of LU140 and its mutants
produced a radial beam pattern from the middle to the edge of the plate. Mutant A of LU132
displayed a similar pattern while the mycelium of LU132 and mutants B and C had a
homogenous appearance.
For the second treatment (PDA pH 5 in constant light), all colonies produced conidia. In the
first experiment the colour of the conidia was green, while in the repeat experiment the colour
was yellow-green (Figure 4.16). The conidiation patterns were similar in the two experiments
but there were differences for the individual isolates. The conidia of LU140 and its mutants D,
E and F and the LU132 mutant A covered the whole plate, while LU132 and its mutants B
and C did not produce conidia in the middle of the colony.
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For the third treatment (PDA pH 2.7 in constant light), the results for the first and the repeat
experiments were very different (Figure 4.17). LU140, its mutants D, E, F and the LU132
mutant A all produced yellow-green conidia in the first experiment. In the repeat experiment,
LU140 produced green conidia in the centre of the plate but mutants D, E, F and A did
produce only a few immature white/light green conidia. LU132 and its mutants B and C
produced only immature white/light green conidia in the first and the repeat experiment. The
mutants B and C looked identical to LU132 WT.
As found in earlier experiments, the WT of LU132 and LU140 displayed different colony
appearances, which clearly distinguished the isolates. On PDA pH 5 in complete darkness and
in constant light, all LU140 ∆serf mutants displayed the same colony appearance and
sporulation patterns as LU140 and only on PDA pH 2.7 (constant light) the conidiation
patterns of the LU140 mutants differed from that of the LU140 WT. LU132 mutants B and C
displayed an identical colony appearance to LU132 WT in all treatments. The ∆serf mutant A
(from LU132) differed distinctively from B and C and LU132 WT by growing in a beam-like
pattern (PDA pH 5 dark), producing conidia on the whole plate (PDA pH 5 light) and by
producing yellow-green conidia in the first experiment (PDA pH 2.7 light). These
morphological characteristics made mutant LU132 mutant A more similar to the three LU140
mutants than to its WT LU132.
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Figure 4.15

Colony appearance on PDA pH 5, dark.

Two representative plates for each mutant (A to F) and WT are displayed from the first (1)
and repeat (2) experiment on PDA pH 5 in complete darkness.
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Figure 4.16

Colony appearance on PDA pH 5, light.

Two representative plates for each mutant (A to F) and WT are displayed from the first (1)
and repeat (2) experiment on PDA pH 5 with constant light.
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Figure 4.17

Colony appearance on PDA pH 2.7, light.

Two representative plates for each mutant (A to F) and WT are displayed from the first (1)
and repeat (2) experiment on PDA pH 2.7 with constant light.
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4.3.5.2

Growth rates

In both experiments and under all conditions the growth rate of LU132 was consistently faster
than the growth rate of LU140. This confirms earlier findings regarding the WT and acted as a
positive control for the whole trial.
The fastest growth rates for all treatments and all strains were found on PDA pH 5 in
complete darkness. The growth rates were reduced on the same medium with constant light
and all treatments displayed their slowest growth rates on PDA pH 2.7 with constant light
(Table 4.3). This also confirms earlier findings with the WT, where light exposure and low
pH reduced the growth rates.
Table 4.3 Average growth rates of WT and ∆serf mutants.
Strain
pH 5.0, dark
pH 5.0, light
pH 2.7, light
Grand mean*
LU132 WT
21.77 a
21.04 a
16.39 a
19.73 a
LU132 A
21.15 b
18.68 c
14.28 c
18.04 c
LU132 B
21.27 b
20.20 b
15.90 b
19.12 b
LU132 C
21.23 b
20.12 b
15.89 b
19.08 b
LU140 WT
20.54 c
18.31 cd
13.27 de
17.37 d
LU140 D
20.57 c
17.58 e
12.99 e
17.05 d
LU140 E
20.62 c
17.91 de
13.39 d
17.31 d
LU140 F
20.68 c
18.03 d
13.18 de
17.30 d
l.s.d.
0.219
0.404
0.337
0.337†
Values are averages of two experiments with four replicates. Different letters within a column
represent significantly different values (P<0.05). * Grand mean is the average of the three
conditions. † The grant mean l.s.d. was determined using the split-plot design.
On average, LU140 grew 12% slower than LU132. The growth rates of the LU140 ∆serf
mutants were slightly less than the growth rate of the LU140 WT (0.9% on average) but this
was not statistically significant (P<0.05). The growth rates of the LU132 ∆serf mutants varied
significantly from the LU132 WT (Figure 4.18). Two LU132 ∆serf mutants (B and C)
displayed a growth rate reduction of 3% while one mutant (A) had a reduction of 9%
compared to the LU132 WT. Even the slowest growing LU132 mutant (A) grew on average
significantly faster than LU140 WT.
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Figure 4.18

Average growth rates of mutants and WT.

l.s.d. = least significant difference of means (P<0.05). The deletion of serf in LU140 resulted
in mutants (D, E and F) with similar growth rates as LU140. All LU132 ∆serf mutants (A, B
and C) showed reduced growth rates. Even though, this effect was greater in mutant A, this
mutant still grew significantly faster than LU140.
4.3.5.3

Phenotype microarray

The metabolic profiles and conidiation of LU132, LU140 and the six ∆serf mutants on Biolog
FF plates (Biolog Inc.) were analysed by cluster analysis to group the strains. As none of the
eight strains conidiated before 60 h after inoculation, the earlier time points were omitted
from conidiation analysis.
As Figure 4.19 shows, the cluster analysis of the OD750 data (mycelial growth) resulted in two
main groups. One group contained LU132 WT and its ∆serf mutants B and C while the
second group consisted of LU140 WT, its mutants D, E and F and LU132 mutant A. The two
groups separated at a similarity distance of 0.49 (a value of 1 means complete similarity and 0
means complete dissimilarity). Analysis of the conidiation resulted in the same two groups
that separated at a similarity distance of 0.54. The OD490 data (catabolic activity) was not so
clearly grouped. One strain (LU132 mutant C) separated from the others at a similarity
distance of 0.59 and the remaining strains were separated into two groups at a similarity
distance of 0.67. One group contained LU132, its mutant B and the two LU140 mutants E and
F, while the second group contained LU140, its mutant D and LU132 mutant A.
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Figure 4.19

Cluster analysis of Phenotype microarray data.

The eight strains were clearly separated into two groups regarding their mycelial growth
(OD750) and conidiation on 95 different nutrient sources. The OD490 data was more
homogeneous, resulting in higher similarity distances at the branching nodes of the
dendrogram.
The experiments in this section show that the phenotypes of the six ∆serf mutants of LU132
and LU140 were not identical. All three LU140 mutants had similar phenotypes to LU140
WT. LU132 mutants B and C only showed reduced growth rates on agar plates but similar
growth and conidiation characteristics as LU132 WT on Biolog plates. In addition to a
reduced growth rate, LU132 mutant A also displayed a changed conidiation pattern on agar
plates. These differences resulted in mutant A being grouped with LU140 WT and its mutants
in the cluster analysis of the Biolog data.
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4.4 Discussion
To study what impact SNP1 in the LU132 serf gene might have on its phenotype, the gene
was deleted in LU132 and LU140. The hypothesis for this mutational analysis was that if the
SERF function was changed by SNP1 in LU132 and this was the only molecular difference
with phenotypic effect, the mutant phenotypes would be identical.
Three positively confirmed Δserf mutants were generated for each isolate. Mutants
maintained a stable antibiotic resistance and therefore a stable mutation after repeated subculturing. The wild types of LU132 and LU140 were confirmed to contain one copy of serf
each that was completely replaced with the knock-out cassette in the mutants and all mutants
had identical sequences in the whole area subjected to DNA manipulation.
The main result of the mutant characterisation was that the mutants were not identical.
Deletion of serf did not significantly affect the LU140 mutant’s phenotypes. This implies that
the LU140 variant of serf does not have a housekeeping function and does not play a
regulatory role under the conditions tested. Conversely, the LU132 variant of serf (containing
SNP1) seemed to be partly responsible for the faster growth rate of LU132, as the LU132
mutants exhibited reduced growth rates. The possible function of the SERF protein was
discussed in 3.4 and included involvement in photoreception, hyphal growth and cell
development. The reduced growth rates of the LU132 mutants endorsed these protein function
predictions. Because the growth rates of the LU132 mutants were not completely reduced
down to the level of LU140, it is likely that SNP1 in LU132 is not the only reason for the
phenotypic differences between LU132 and LU140. Epigenetic differences in other parts of
the genome between LU132 and LU140 would not have been changed by the mutational
analysis and could therefore be maintained in the mutants and could have led to the observed
results.
The evident phenotypic differences between the three LU132 mutants (A, compared to B and
C) were intriguing, as all mutants were found to have identical sequences in the manipulated
genomic region and all contained exactly one copy of the knock-out cassette. Mutant A of
LU132 exhibited the slowest growth rate of all LU132 mutants and had also similar
conidiation characteristics as LU140. It could be possible that additional random mutations
were introduced in mutant A during the transformation process. The randomness of this
occurrence would make it highly unlikely that mutants B and C acquired the same mutation.
However, it would also be a highly unlikely coincidence that random mutations in A would
result in a phenotype that makes this mutant more similar to LU140.
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Another possible explanation could be that LU132 WT naturally contained a virus or a
plasmid that only got lost in A during the mutation process. This could not only explain A’s
difference to B and C, but also why A’s phenotype was more similar to LU140’s phenotype.
If LU132 WT harboured an extra-chromosomal element that was absent in LU140 WT, than
this could be an additional cause for the phenotypic differences of the two isolates.
Because of the diverse nature of the mutant phenotypes, it was decided not to attempt gene
complementation. Restoring the LU132 serf variant (with SNP1) in LU132 might have
resulted in the original LU132 WT phenotype and confirm the effect of SNP1. However, it
would not explain why the phenotypes of the LU132 mutants were not identical to the LU140
WT.
The results of this chapter show that a single nucleotide polymorphism alone was not the
cause for the different phenotypes of LU132 and LU140. Even though it was likely to have
some impact, there were other possible explanations to be explored, such as the presence of a
virus or a plasmid in either isolate or epigenetic variations between the isolates.
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Chapter 5
Extra-chromosomal and epigenetic differences
5.1 Introduction
In Chapter 4 it was discovered that deletion of the gene containing SNP1 (serf) in
Trichoderma cf. atroviride LU132 reduced the growth rate of this isolate but did not entirely
account for all phenotypic differences to LU140. The aim of the work described in this
chapter was to identify any non-genomic features that might contribute to the different
phenotypes of LU132 and LU140.
Non-genomic features include additional protein coding elements that are not part of the
chromosomes (extra-chromosomal elements) and molecular features other than the DNA
sequence that lead to differential gene expression (epigenetic features). Extra-chromosomal
elements have been found in fungi in the form of mycoviruses and plasmids.
The genomes of mycoviruses can be single-stranded (ss) or double-stranded (ds) RNA or
DNA (King, Adams, Lefkowitz & Carstens, 2012) and their effects on the phenotypes are
well recognized (Ghabrial & Suzuki, 2009). Changes in morphology, growth rate, spore
production and pigmentation have been shown in virus-infected compared with non-infected
fungi (Faruk et al., 2008; Moleleki et al., 2003). To our knowledge, double-stranded RNA
(dsRNA) has only been reported for a few Trichoderma strains so far and its impact on the
phenotype is unknown. Antal et al. found evidence for dsRNA in Trichoderma from Hungary
(Antal, Hatvani, et al., 2005; Antal, Varga, et al., 2005) and Jom-in & Akarapisan (2009)
reported dsRNA in Trichoderma from Thailand.
Plasmids in filamentous fungi are usually linear, located in mitochondria (Griffiths, 1995) and
can be present in the form of single or double-stranded DNA (Gruss & Ehrlich, 1989).
Circular plasmids have been identified in mitochondria of Trichoderma viride, T. harzianum
and T. virens (Antal et al., 2002; Meyer, 1991). The plasmids seemed to have no influence on
the isolate’s morphology; however, it is known that a plasmid in Neurospora species is
responsible for senescence (Griffiths et al., 1986).
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Epigenetic changes are heritable changes of cell properties that do not represent a change in
DNA sequence. Cytosine methylation, chromatin structure, histone modification and RNAbased mechanisms are able to change an organism’s phenotype (Krebs et al., 2013). Cytosine
methylations occur at CpG sequences and are associated with gene silencing and alternative
splicing (K. Flores et al., 2012; Wan et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2008). DNA methylation
has been studied in other fungi (Binz, D'Mello & Horgen, 1998; Proffitt, Davie, Swinton &
Hattman, 1984; Reyna-Lopez, Simpson & Ruiz-Herrera, 1997; Tamame, Antequera,
Villanueva & Santos, 1983) but is so far only assumed to be present in Trichoderma (Lorito,
Hayes, Di Pietro & Harman, 1993).
Total nucleic acid extracts of LU132 and LU140 were analysed to identify any single or
double-stranded RNA or DNA that might be present in addition to the normally expected
nucleic acid content. Differences in cytosine methylation patterns between LU132 and LU140
were studied by an Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism method using methylationsensitive restriction enzymes (MSAP), in combination with capillary electrophoresis or
MiSeq technology as a novel approach.
The hypotheses for this chapter were firstly, that LU132 and/or LU140 harbour extrachromosomal RNA or DNA, and secondly, that the two isolates have different cytosine
methylation patterns.

5.2 Methods and materials
5.2.1 Extra-chromosomal elements
Total nucleic acids were extracted from LU132, LU140 and LU660. LU660 was a
Trichoderma cf. atroviride group B isolate from the Lincoln University Culture Collection
that was known to contain non-specified extra-chromosomal bands (visible by gelelectrophoresis) in its DNA extracts (Johanna M. Steyaert, pers. comm.). PDA (Difco) plates
(2.2.2.1) were inoculated centrally with 2 µL conidial suspension of LU132, LU140 (2.2.1),
and a mycelial plug of LU660 and incubated at 25°C in complete darkness for 3 d. Total
nucleic acids were prepared from mycelium that was scraped off the plate surface using
Gentra® Puregene™ Tissue Kit (Qiagen), as per manufacturer’s instructions, omitting
RNaseA. The quality and quantity of the extracts was determined by 1% agarose TAE gelelectrophoresis and by using a NanoDrop machine (NanoDrop Technologies Inc.).
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To identify the chemicophysical nature of the visualised bands of nucleic acids, the extracts
were treated with Deoxyribonuclease I (DNase I) and with Ribonuclease A (RNase A) in low
and high salt concentration. DNase I is an endonuclease that cleaves single and doublestranded DNA. RNase A is an endonuclease that cleaves single and double-stranded RNA at
low salt concentrations and specifically single-stranded RNA at high salt concentrations (>0.3
M NaCl) (Ausubel et al., 2002). The 20 µL reactions contained 200 ng total nucleic acids and
either 1 µL DNase I (NEB) with 1 X DNase I Reaction Buffer (NEB) or 1 µL RNase A (10
mg/mL, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Auckland, New Zealand) or 1 µL RNase A with 0.5 M
NaCl. Reactions were incubated at 37°C for 1 h and then size fractionated by 1% agarose
TAE gel-electrophoresis.
The method for plasmid extraction from mitochondria was based on a protocol from
Baidyaroy & Bertrand (1997) with some alterations: Mycelium was grown and harvested as
described in 3.2.1. It was washed repeatedly on the Miracloth (Calbiochem®) with distilled
water and then once with isolation buffer (A.6) and pressed dry between paper towels.
Hyphae were disrupted in liquid nitrogen by grinding with mortar and pestle and suspended in
45 mL isolation buffer. The homogenized mycelium was centrifuged for 10 min at 2,000 X g
at 4°C and the supernatant was collected and centrifuged again for 10 min at 2,000 X g at
4°C. The supernatant was then collected in fresh tubes and centrifuged for 90 min at 18,000 X
g at 4°C. The supernatant was discarded and a plasmid preparation was performed on the
pellet of crude mitochondria using Wizard® Plus Miniprep DNA Purification System
(Promega Corporation, Madison, WI, USA) as per manufacturer’s instructions. Plasmid DNA
was eluted in 100 µL nuclease-free water. The plasmid DNA was further concentrated by
using DNA Clean & Concentrator™ (Zymo Research) and the quality and quantity of the
extracts were determined by 1% agarose TAE gel-electrophoresis and by using a NanoDrop
machine (NanoDrop Technologies Inc.).
5.2.2 Cytosine methylation
The MSAP method described here was based on an AFLP protocol developed at the Allan
Wilson Centre (Meudt & Clarke, 2007; Vos et al., 1995) with alterations based on MSAP
protocols from Ruiz-García, Cabezas, de María & Cervera (2010) and Cervera, Ruiz-Garcia
& Martinez-Zapater (2002). The principle of the workflow is outlined in Figure 5.1. While
EcoRI is a restriction endonuclease that is not sensitive to DNA methylation, MspI and HpaII
are frequently cutting isoschizomers (recognition sequence 5’-CCGG) with differing
methylation sensitivity.
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MspI cannot cut hemi- or fully methylated external cytosine(s) and HpaII cannot cut fully
methylated internal or external cytosines (Korch & Hagblom, 1986; McClelland, Nelson &
Raschke, 1994; Ruiz-García et al., 2010).

Figure 5.1 MSAP method outline.
Genomic DNA of LU132 and LU140 was digested with EcoRI and either MspI or HpaII and
adapter sets were ligated to the restriction fragments. Primers, specific to the adapters,
contained an extra adenine (EcoRI+A primer) or a combination of two extra bases (MH+XX
primer) for selective amplification of fragments.
The generated PCR products contained a mix of different sized fragments, depending on
where MspI or HpaII cut the gDNA, which was determined by the cytosine methylation
patterns at the restriction sites.
5.2.2.1

Preparation of adapter sets

Adapter sequences are listed in Table A.1 in A.4. The 200 µL reactions contained 1 nmole
EcoRI-adapA and 1 nmole EcoRI-adapB (EcoRI adapter set) or 10 nmoles MH-adapA and 10
nmoles MH-adapB (MspI/HpaII adapter set) and 90 µL TE (10 mM Tris and 1 mM EDTA)
and were incubated in an iCycler PCR machine (BIORAD) at 95°C for 5 min, followed by
cooling to 5°C during 30 min.
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5.2.2.2

Restriction digests

Two EcoRI digests were set up for each isolate. The 50 µL reaction mixes, containing 500 ng
gDNA of LU132 or LU140 (3.2.1), 1 X NEBuffer EcoRI (NEB) and 12.5 U EcoRI (NEB),
were incubated at 37°C. After 3 h, additional 12 U EcoRI were added to each mix and they
were incubated overnight. The enzyme was heat inactivated for 20 min at 65°C. The digested
DNA was precipitated with 2 volumes of 100% ethanol and 1/10 volume of sodium acetate (3
M, pH 5.2) and re-dissolved in 30 µL water.
The EcoRI-digested DNA was then digested with either MspI or HpaII. The 50 µL reactions
contained 30 µL EcoRI-digested DNA of LU132 or LU140 and either 1 X NEB4 buffer
(NEB) and 10 U MspI (NEB) or 1 X NEB1 buffer (NEB) and 10 U HpaII (NEB). The
reactions were incubated over night at 37°C. Aliquots of the digests (5 µL) were size
fractionated by 1% agarose TAE gel-electrophoresis to confirm complete digestion, and the
enzymes were heat inactivated for 20 min at 65°C or at 80°C (for MspI or HpaII
respectively). The double-digested DNA was precipitated as above and re-dissolved in 10 µL
water.
5.2.2.3

Ligation of adapters

The adapter sets prepared in 5.2.2.1 were ligated to the double-digested DNA in the following
20 µL reaction: 10 µL EcoRI/MspI or EcoRI/HpaII double digested DNA, 10 pmoles EcoRI
adapter set, 100 pmoles MspI/HpaII adapter set, 1 X T4 ligation buffer (Roche), 1 U T4 DNA
ligase (Roche). The reactions were incubated at 37°C for 3 h, followed by incubation at 4°C
overnight and 30 µL of water were added to dilute the ligations.
5.2.2.4

Selective PCR

The DNA fragments with ligated adapters were amplified using one EcoRI primer, binding to
the EcoRI adapter and 16 different primers binding to the MspI/HpaII adapter. To reduce the
amount of PCR products per sample, the EcoRI primer contained an additional adenine (A) on
its 3’ end and the MspI-HpaII primers contained 16 different combinations of additional two
bases (XX) at their 3’ end. Primer sequences are listed in Table A.2 in A.4. The EcoRI primer
was also fluorescently labelled with 6-Carboxyfluorescein (6-FAM) on its 5’ end for detection
of PCR products by capillary electrophoresis. Each 20 µL PCR reaction contained 1 X buffer
(FastStart Taq DNA Polymerase Kit, Roche), 1 mM MgCl2, 250 µM of each dNTP (Roche),
10 pmoles EcoRI+A primer, 10 pmoles MspI-HpaII+XX primer, 1 µL diluted ligation and 1
U FastStart Taq DNA polymerase (Roche).
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PCR amplification was performed in a Bio-Rad Icycler™ (Bio-Rad) using these touchdown
parameters: 1 cycle of 5 min at 95°C, 1 cycle of 30 s at 95°C, 30 s at 65°C and 1 min at 72°C,
followed by 13 cycles in which the annealing temperature decreases 0.7°C after each cycle,
followed by 30 cycles of 30 s at 95°C, 30 s 56°C and 1 min at 72°C, with a final 30 min at
72°C. As representation for all PCRs, 5 µL aliquots of one PCR (primer 1-MH+AA) were
size fractionated by 2% agarose Borate buffer (50 mM boric acid and 10 mM NaOH, pH 8.5)
gel-electrophoresis.
5.2.2.5

Capillary electrophoresis

PCR products generated with the 6-FAM labelled EcoRI primer were used directly for
capillary electrophoresis on an ABI Prism® 3130 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems®).
The reaction mix for electrophoresis was prepared by combining 9.82 µL Hi-Di™ Formamide
(Applied Biosystems®), 0.18 µL GeneScan™ 500 LIZ® Size Standard (Applied Biosystems®)
and 1 µL PCR product. The samples were denatured at 95°C for 3 min and immediately
chilled on ice for 3 min. Duplicates of the PCR products were subjected to electrophoresis
according to ABI Prism® user guide instructions. The electropherograms of the 16 different
primer combinations were analysed separately using GeneMapper® software v.4.0 (Applied
Biosystems®) according to the AFLP® System Analysis Getting Started Guide (Applied
Biosystems®).
The data in the generated Genotypes tables were filtered for the highest percentage of average
peak height differences between both replicates of the LU132 PCR samples and both
replicates of the respective LU140 PCR samples. Identified differential peaks were reviewed
and confirmed by manually inspecting the electropherograms using GeneMapper® software
v.4.0 (Applied Biosystems®). The electrophoresis and data analysis was repeated for one
primer combination to establish the reproducibility.
5.2.2.6

MiSeq sequencing

For MiSeq sequencing, PCR products from the same ligation, generated with the unlabelled
EcoRI primer, were pooled. The four PCR pools (LU132 EcoRI/MspI, LU132 EcoRI/HpaII,
LU140 EcoRI/MspI and LU140 EcoRI/HpaII) were cleaned using Agencourt® AMPure® XP
PCR purification system (Beckman Coulter, Inc., Pasadena, CA, USA) as per manufacturer’s
instructions and DNA quality and quantity were determined by 1% agarose TAE gelelectrophoresis and by using a NanoDrop machine (NanoDrop Technologies Inc.).
Sequencing, using the Illumina MiSeq platform, and initial sequence analysis was carried out
by New Zealand Genomics Ltd. (NZGL, Dunedin, New Zealand).
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The following methods description is an excerpt from their report: “The four samples were
multiplexed using Illumina adapters and paired-end reads with a read length of up to 150 bp
were generated in one flow cell lane. After de-multiplexing using fastq-multx (Aronesty,
2013), quality trimming using DynamicTrim (Cox, Peterson & Biggs, 2010) and length
filtering using LengthSort (Aronesty, 2013) the reads were mapped to the reference genome
Trichoderma atroviride IMI206040 (Genome build v.2.0, May 2010, Joint Genome Institute,
http://genome.jgi-psf.org/Triat2/Triat2.home.html) using bwa mem with default settings (Li &
Durbin, 2009). The genome was then divided into 500 bp intervals and any intervals without
mapped reads were filtered out. A spreadsheet was generated that contained the number of
reads mapped to each 500 bp interval.”
The spreadsheet data were normalised and subjected to descriptive statistical evaluations
(total number of mapped reads, reads per contig, standard deviation across samples). To
identify differentially methylated regions, data were filtered for genomic intervals with absent
reads in a LU132 PCR pool and at least 10 present reads in the respective LU140 PCR pool
and vice versa. As some DNA methylations can also reduce the cleavage rate instead of
completely block it (Korch & Hagblom, 1986; McClelland et al., 1994), data were also
filtered for a ratio of at least 10 times more reads in one compared to the other PCR pool. The
actual numbers of reads in these particular regions were confirmed by visualising the
reference genome and the sequencing reads using the Integrative Genomics Viewer (IGV)
v.1.5.65 (Broad Institute). Genes in the proximity of differentially methylated regions were
identified in the reference genome and their names, description and function (if known) were
extracted. Finally, the results were compared to the results from the capillary electrophoresis.

5.3 Results
5.3.1 Extra-chromosomal elements
Total nucleic acids were extracted from LU132, LU140 and LU660 (control). The untreated
extracts contained the genomic DNA band (gDNA), the large and small ribosomal subunit
bands (28S and 18S rRNA respectively), the messenger RNA smear (mRNA) and LU660
contained additional bands of unidentified nature (Figure 5.2, untreated).
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The treatment with DNase I removed all DNA from the samples so that only RNA species
remained. The additional bands in LU660 were present after this treatment and were therefore
identified as RNA (Figure 5.2, DNase I, *). This treatment confirmed that there were no
additional RNA bands obscured by the gDNA bands in LU132 and LU140. The treatment
with RNase A (with low salt concentration) resulted in the removal of all RNA so that only
DNA remained. All samples contained only the gDNA band after this treatment (Figure 5.2,
RNase A). It confirmed that there were no additional DNA bands obscured by the RNA
species in either isolate. The treatment with RNase A with high salt concentration can only
remove single-stranded RNA (ssRNA) so that double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) would remain.
None of the isolates contained any detectable dsRNA in these samples (Figure 5.2, RNase A
+ NaCl). This treatment further identified the additional bands in LU660 as ssRNA.

Figure 5.2 Total nucleic acid extracts and digests.
In addition to gDNA, rRNA (28S and 18S) and mRNA (smear) in all isolates, LU660 also
contained ssRNA bands (*). No additional DNA or RNA could be found in the total nucleic
acid extracts from LU132 and LU140. However, the presence of additional DNA bands
obscured by the gDNA band and the presence of additional RNA obscured by rRNA and
mRNA could not be ruled out by this experiment. Size standard was the 1 Kb Plus DNA
Ladder™ (Invitrogen).
The plasmid DNA extracts from LU132 and LU140 mitochondria contained DNA smears of
low concentrations (18.36 ng/µL for LU132 and 13.82 ng/µL for LU140). Figure 5.3 shows
that no plasmid DNA bands could be found in either isolate.
No extra-chromosomal elements of RNA or DNA nature could be identified in LU132 or
LU140.
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Figure 5.3 Plasmid DNA extracts from mitochondria.
No defined DNA bands were detected. Size standard was the 1 Kb Plus DNA Ladder™
(Invitrogen).
5.3.2 Cytosine methylation
5.3.2.1

Double digests and selective PCRs

Genomic DNA of LU132 and LU140 was digested to completion by EcoRI/MspI and
EcoRI/HpaII. The selective PCR products, generated from the double digested DNA using
primer EcoRI+A and one of the 16 MH+XX primers, ranged from 0.1 to 1.6 kb in length and
no primer dimers were detectable in the samples. All four PCR pools contained more than 1
µg DNA (at least1 µg is needed for MiSeq sequencing) and had absorbance ratios of ~1.8 (1.8
indicates pure DNA). The extracted DNA was therefore of sufficient quantity and quality for
MiSeq sequencing.
5.3.2.2

Capillary electrophoresis

Some peaks of the sizing standard were off-scale or the data quality was not sufficient for
nine of the samples (LU140-H-1, LU132-M-6, LU132-M-8, LU132-M-9, LU132-M-12,
LU132-H-12, LU140-M-12, LU140-H-12 and LU132-M-14) so that the data for these
samples could not be analysed. Electropherograms could be generated for all other samples
and were subjected to automatic analysis using GeneMapper 4.0.
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In total, 3494 differential peaks (alleles) were identified by the software, 233 with each primer
combination on average. Of this total amount of differential peaks, 660 had a peak height
difference of more than 50%, 31 had a peak height difference between 50% and 99% and 20
were absent/present (100% peak height difference) with an absolute peak height difference of
more than 150.
By studying the electropherograms it became apparent that all of the 20 absent/present peaks
were false positives. The software uses certain peak calling criteria. If a peak does not fulfil
these criteria it is treated as being absent. Most false positives were results of pull-up peaks. A
pull-up peak results from the inability of the software to discriminate two neighbouring peaks.
There were a number of peaks with heights just below or above the height threshold and three
very high primer peaks that were not called as they were off scale.
Eight differential peaks with more than 50% peak height difference could be confirmed by
reviewing the electropherograms. The details for these peaks are listed in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1 Differential peaks identified by capillary electrophoresis.
Average peak height*
ΔHeight‡
Size
Primer
LU132-M LU140-M LU132-H LU140-H
M
H
(bp)
15-GC
68.5
240
67.5
222
71%
70% 280
3-AC
269
702
834
949
62%
12% 486
1-AA
172.5
418
452
59%
469
5-TA
59
132
143.5
192
55%
25% 383
8-TG
135
84
186.5
55% 300
5-TA
292.5
637
1821
1958
54%
7% 352
2-AT
177.5
83
56
91.5
53%
39% 132
8-TG
68
65.5
136
52% 408
*
Peak height average of two measurements for PCR products of EcoRI/MspI (M) or
EcoRI/HpaII (H) double digested DNA of LU132 and LU140. † M-H Primer, used for
selective amplification (Table A.2 in A.4). ‡ Percentage of peak height difference between
LU132 and LU140 samples (1-min/max). - Missing data.
†

The MspI and the HpaII peaks from primer 15-GC at 280 bp had the greatest peak height
differences (71% and 70% respectively) between LU132 and LU140. Both peaks were higher
in LU140, which means that there were more PCR product copies in LU140 (Figure 5.4).
According to the enzyme activities (explained in 5.2.2) it indicates that the external cytosines
at the restriction site were fully methylated in LU132, while none of the cytosines were
methylated or an internal cytosine was hemimethylated in LU140.
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Figure 5.4 Differential peak using primer 15-GC.
The MspI and HpaII peaks for this 280 bp fragment were higher for LU140 than for LU132.
The MspI peak from primer 3-AC at 486 bp was 62% lower in LU132 than in LU140 (Figure
5.5). Variation within the MspI PCR products indicates that an external cytosine was
hemimethylated in LU132, while none of the cytosines were methylated or an internal
cytosine was hemimethylated in LU140.

Figure 5.5 Differential peak using primer 3-AC.
The MspI peak for this 486 bp fragment was 62% lower for LU132 than for LU140. There
was also some variation between the MspI peak heights of the neighbouring peak, however
the difference was less than 50%.
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Both isolate’s HpaII peaks from primer 5-TA at 352 bp were more than twice as high as their
MspI peaks (Figure 5.6). This indicates that an external cytosine was hemimethylated in both
isolates at this position, which inhibited the MspI digest. The inhibition seemed to have been
more effective in LU132, as the MspI peak for LU132 was 54% lower than for LU140. As
there was no information in the literature about additional inhibition of MspI digestion, this
peak height difference might also be a false positive.

Figure 5.6 Differential peak using primer 5-TA.
The MspI peak for this 352 bp fragment was 54% lower for LU132 than for LU140. The
HpaII peaks were very high for both isolates but not much different to each other. There was
no clear interpretation for this type of MspI and HpaII peak height difference, which makes it
likely to be a false positive.
The remaining differential peaks, identified by GeneMapper®, were also hard to interpret, as
the data looked skewed (Figure A. 13 and Figure A. 14 in A.3) or the differences were small
and the peak heights low (Figure A. 13, Figure A. 14, Figure A. 15, Figure A. 16 and Figure
A. 17 in A.3).
By scrolling through the electropherograms, one peak for primer 10-CT was found, that had
an absence/presence profile for MspI and HpaII. Both peaks at 387 bp were missing in LU132
and had peak heights of 82.5 for MspI and 63.5 for HpaII in LU140 (Figure 5.7). This peak
profile indicates again that the external cytosines at the restriction site were fully methylated
in LU132, while non of the cytosines were methylated or an internal cytosine was
hemimethylated in LU140.
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Figure 5.7 Differential peak using primer 10-CT.
The MspI and HpaII peaks at 387 bp were absent in LU132 and present in LU140.
Many absent/present peaks were detected when the MspI peaks were compared to the HpaII
peaks of the same isolate rather than comparing LU132 to LU140. Figure 5.8 shows, as an
example, absent and present peaks with primer 2-AT. This highlights that differential
methylation could be detected and how similar the methylation patterns of LU132 and LU140
were, and it could explain why the analysis software gave so many false positive results.
Interestingly, big peak height differences were only found where there were higher HpaII
peaks than MspI peaks.
To establish how reproducible the capillary electrophoresis results were, the electrophoresis
was repeated for sample LU140- MspI with primer 1-AA and the data were analysed together
with the data of the two replicates from the first run to show their similarity (Figure 5.9). No
differential peaks were identified.
In summary, the capillary electrophoresis of MSAP PCR products was a reproducible method
that detected a number of differential peaks between MspI and HpaII samples. LU132 and
LU140 resulted in very similar cytosine methylation profiles. After excluding potential false
positives, only three differential peaks could be found that resulted from differential
methylation patterns in LU132 and LU140.
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Figure 5.8 Differential MspI and HpaII peaks.
This screenshot shows the very clear differences between MspI and HpaII peaks for a number
of fragments.

Figure 5.9 Reproducability of capillary electrophoresis result.
The two replicates from the first run (LU140-1-M-a and LU140-1-M-b) and the one from the
repeated run (LU140-1-M-re) resulted in identical profiles.
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5.3.2.3

MiSeq sequencing

After de-multiplexing, quality trimming and length filtering a total of 2,670,443 reads were
mapped to the reference genome Trichoderma atroviride IMI206040 (Genome build v.2.0,
May 2010, Joint Genome Institute). The data for the four PCR pools (samples) were
normalised to account for differences of DNA concentration in the samples. The numbers of
normalised reads that were mapped to the genome contigs are listed in Table 5.2. Only contigs
that had reads mapped to them are listed.
Table 5.2 Numbers of normalised reads mapped to the genome contigs.
Normalised mapped read numbers *
Standard
Deviation
LU132-M
LU140-M
LU132-H
LU140-H
contig_03
2
0
2
0
115.5%
contig_08
1
0
0
0
200.0%
contig_09
214
163
200
171
12.8%
contig_10
3018
3098
2648
2692
7.9%
contig_11
2477
2275
2357
2257
4.3%
contig_12
7530
7948
7472
7505
2.9%
contig_13
10966
11055
10644
10021
4.4%
contig_14
14749
15207
14482
14626
2.1%
contig_15
14051
14808
16744
16587
8.5%
contig_16
14306
15398
14752
14466
3.3%
contig_17
20768
20722
20687
20840
0.3%
contig_18
17702
18811
19180
20046
5.1%
contig_19
29357
26496
26527
27152
4.9%
contig_20
26970
26372
26003
26329
1.5%
contig_21
30752
30382
32042
31403
2.4%
contig_22
29264
28361
28935
28379
1.5%
contig_23
37030
38130
36767
36536
1.9%
contig_24
43794
43867
45082
44511
1.4%
contig_25
43757
44966
43630
44238
1.4%
contig_26
64536
65646
66702
67073
1.7%
contig_27
90457
89324
88894
88487
1.0%
contig_28
33214
33031
32893
32663
0.7%
contig_29
24692
23548
22963
23626
3.0%
†
Grand Total
559608
559608
559608
559608
*
Sequencing read numbers for PCR pools of EcoRI/MspI (M) or EcoRI/HpaII (H) double
digested DNA of LU132 and LU140. †The grand totals were the same for all four samples as
the data were normalised.
Genome contig

The read numbers per contig were similar in the four samples. Contig 27, with numbers of
around 9000, contained the most reads. Apart from the contigs with low number of reads
(contigs 3, 8 and 9), the numbers varied only by up to 7.9% (SD) between samples.
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21,186 500 bp regions of the genome contained at least one read in one of the four samples
(Figure 5.10). The average number of reads (average of the four samples) was plotted against
the number of 500 bp regions that contained these reads. The overall mean was 26.4 reads and
around 4000 regions (~ 1/5) had average read numbers above that value.

Figure 5.10

Average numbers of reads per 500 bp region.

Around 4000 regions had average read numbers above the mean. Approximately 2000 regions
had more than 100 reads on average in the four samples. The biggest part of the dataset
(~91%) had less than 100 reads.
Visualising the filtered regions that contained differential reads (IGV v.1.5.65, Broad
Institute) was important for confirmation of the actual read number, as often forward and
reverse reads and neighbouring reads had been added up for the same region automatically.
Table 5.3 lists the confirmed number of differential reads meeting the filter criteria, the
genomic positions where the reads mapped to, the primers and the fragment sizes. According
to the enzyme activities (explained in 5.2.2), fragments 1, 5 and 7 were externally
hemimethylated in LU132 and not or internally hemimethylated in LU140. Fragment 8 was
externally fully methylated in LU132 and not or internally hemimethylated in LU140.
Fragments 2 and 3 were externally fully methylated in LU132 and externally hemimethylated
in LU140, while fragments 4 and 6 were externally fully methylated in LU132 and internally
fully methylated in LU140.
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Table 5.3 Confirmed differential reads.
Number of reads*
Contig number
Size
†
and position
Primer LU132-M LU140-M LU132-H LU140-H (bp)
1 16:200,282
8-TG
2
24
17
34
151
2 22:1,876,211 3-AC
0
0
0
14
559
3 22:468,599
5-TA
0
7
0
13
508
4 25:2,249,999 3-AC
0
12
0
4
474
5 26:2,265,859 8-TG
0
11
13
12
101
6 27:3,177,788 16-GG
0
21
1
8
384
7 28:815,564
8-TG
0
17
16
12
92
8 29:205,556
6-TT
1
22
0
13
767
†
Position of the external cytosine at the MspI/HpaII restriction site. * Confirmed number of
differential reads that were absent and present (at least 10 reads) or that were at least 10-fold
different between samples.
The eight differentially methylated regions were located in the proximity of nine genes: in the
coding regions (exons) of four genes (protein ID 297472, 154060, 321691 and 160995), in the
downstream untranslated region (3’UTR) of one gene (protein ID 301009), between 2.0 to 3.5
kb upstream of three genes (protein ID 256374, 132493 and 89285) and 1.2 kb downstream of
one gene (protein ID 293592). None of the identified regions were located in potential
promoter regions of up to 1 kb upstream or in introns of any genes. Table 5.4 contains the
gene name (if known), functional description (KOG) and the position of the differential
methylation in relation to the gene.
The non-ribosomal peptide synthetase 6 (NRPS 6) is one of 16 NRPSs in T. atroviride.
NRPSs synthesize peptaibols that have antibiotic function and are associated with
mycoparasitism and induction of plant systemic resistance (Kubicek et al., 2011; Mukherjee
et al., 2010). The differentially methylated CCGG site was located in the beginning of the
second of two exons (T. atroviride IMI206040, Genome build v.2.0), which was the
beginning of an adenylation domain (conserved domain superfamily cl17068). A number of
alternative gene products were annotated by JGI in this genomic region (contig_22:18709691880945). The D-arabinono-1, 4-lactone oxidase synthesises D-erythroascorbic acid, which is
an antioxidant molecule in Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Huh et al., 1998). The endo-1,3-betaglucanase is one of two Glycoside Hydrolase Family 81 enzymes in T. atroviride (Kubicek et
al., 2011) that hydrolyse fungal cell walls (De la Cruz et al., 1995). DNA/RNA helicases
separate strands of DNA/RNA hybrids using the energy from ATP hydrolysis. This protein
belongs to the DEAD/DEAH box helicases that are important in RNA metabolism (pfam
00270).
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Table 5.4 Genes, potentially affected by differential methylation.
Protein
Gene name/description
ID
1 297472 Hypothetical
2 154060 Non-ribosomal peptide
synthetase 6, candidate
aerothricin synthetase 1
3a 256374 Aldehyde dehydrogenase
3b 132493
4

293592

5

301009

D-arabinono-1, 4-lactone
oxidase
Predicted endo-1,3-betaglucanase, Glycoside
Hydrolase Family 81
protein
ATP-dependent
DNA/RNA helicase

KOG class/KOG function
Unknown
Metabolism/Secondary
metabolites biosynthesis,
transport and catabolism
Metabolism/Energy production
and conversion
Cellular processes,
signalling/Defence mechanisms
Metabolism/Carbohydrate
transport and metabolism

Methylation
Position
exonic
exonic
2793 bp
upstream
3483 bp
upstream
1248 bp
downstream

Information storage and
3'UTR
processing/RNA processing and
modification
6 321691 WSC domain protein
Unknown
exonic
7 89285
Zinc-binding
Metabolism/Energy production
2034 bp
oxidoreductase
and conversion
upstream
8 160995 G-protein coupled receptor Cellular processes,
exonic
gpr1, secretin-like
signalling/vegetative growth,
conidiation and conidial
germination
Details of nine genes located in the proximity of differential methylations. Listed are the
protein ID, gene name or description and protein function – according to Genome build v.2.0,
May 2010, Joint Genome Institute – and the position of the differential methylation relative to
the gene.
The WSC domain containing protein may be involved in carbohydrate binding (pfam 01822).
The differentially methylated CCGG site was located in the second of two exons. Alternative
gene products were annotated in this genomic region (contig_27:3176643-3180382), some
resulting in fusion products with the downstream protein. The zinc-binding oxidoreductase
belongs to the medium chain reductase/dehydrogenase (MDR)/zinc-dependent alcohol
dehydrogenase-like family with catalytic function (accession cl16912). The G-protein coupled
receptor gpr1 is one of four members of the cAMP-receptor-like (CRL) family in T.
atroviride and is important during the mycoparasitic interaction of T. atroviride and the host
fungus (Brunner et al., 2008; Omann, Lehner, Rodriguez, Brunner & Zeilinger, 2012) and
gpr1-silenced mutants showed a decreased growth rate and an increased production of conidia
(Omann et al., 2012). A higher methylation of grp1 in LU140 might lead to the same results.
Alternative gene products were also annotated for gpr1, some having an additional intron that
started exactly at the differentially methylated site in the third of three exons
(contig_29:204561-206059).
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Bigger read number differences were detected when the MspI read numbers were compared to
the HpaII read numbers of the same isolate rather than comparing LU132 to LU140. Table 5.5
lists the biggest confirmed read number differences. This highlights again that methylation
differences could be detected but that the methylation patterns of LU132 and LU140 were
very similar. Interestingly, big read number differences were only found where there were
more HpaII reads than MspI reads. Conversely, there were small read number differences
when there were more MspI reads than HpaII reads. Similar data were observed with the
capillary electrophoresis (Figure 5.8 in 5.3.2.2).
Table 5.5 Confirmed differential reads, comparing MspI to HpaII.
Number of reads*
Contig number
Size
and position† Primer LU132-M LU140-M LU132-H LU140-H (bp)
9 16:176,591
13-GA
1
0
136
95
640
10 12:131,166
7-TC
2
5
107
103
695
11 28:1,688,301
8-TG
1
1
225
186
580
12 27:3,600,840
9-CA
2
7
105
105
445
13 24:1,138,550 13-GA
9
2
103
217
562
14 17:1,100,022
5-TA
1
1
74
78
115
15 23:317,216
15-GC
1
0
85
76
84
16 12:334,986
16-GG
0
0
78
74
85
*
†
Position of the external cytosine at the MspI/HpaII restriction site. Confirmed number of
differential reads.
The differentially methylated regions that were identified by MiSeq analysis were then
compared to the capillary electrophoresis results. PCR fragments that were longer than 500 bp
(2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 13; see Table 5.3 and Table 5.5) could not be compared as the
electrophoresis only separated peaks up to 500 bp lengths. The electrophoresis data for
samples LU132-M-8 (primer TG) and LU132-M-9 (primer CA) were missing due to low
quality so that the MspI PCR fragments generated with these primers (fragments 1, 5, 7 and
12) could not be compared to them. Peaks with very low heights could be found in the
electropherograms for fragment 4. The peak heights were below the threshold and were
therefore not analysed by GeneMapper® software v.4.0 (Applied Biosystems®) (Figure A. 18
in A.3). Two potential peaks around the expected size could be found in the
electropherograms for fragment 6. The heights of one of these peaks were below the
threshold, so the software did not analyse them. The heights of the other peaks were less than
2-fold different, so they were not identified as differential peaks (Figure A. 19 in A.3).
Fragments 12, 14, 15 and 16 were found in the electropherograms (Figure A. 20, Figure A.
21, Figure A. 22 and Figure A. 23 in A.3), confirming the comparability of the two analysis
methods, and confirming that their methylation profiles were similar in LU132 and LU140.
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The target genes identified and studied in 3.3.5 were also searched for differential
methylation, but no MSAP sequencing reads were mapped to these genomic regions.
In summary, according to the applied criteria, different methylation patterns were identified
between LU132 and LU140 by both analysis methods. The differences between the isolates
were small compared to the differences between the two enzymes employed and none were
found in promoters; however, they could lead to alternative splicing in some cases. The
results from the two analysis methods were comparable but the MiSeq method was more
sensitive to small differences and contained sequences information.

5.4 Discussion
The T. cf. atroviride isolates LU132 and LU140 were analysed to identify extra-chromosomal
and epigenetic features that could cause phenotypic differences.
The first hypothesis for this chapter, that LU132 and/or LU140 harbour extra-chromosomal
RNA or DNA, was not supported. This result implies that LU132 and LU140 do not harbour
any extra-chromosomal elements such as viruses or plasmids. However, the inability to detect
extra-chromosomal elements does not prove their absence. Additional ssRNA species were
detected in the positive control strain T. cf. atroviride LU660, confirming the appropriateness
of the extraction method. To our knowledge, this was the first evidence of additional ssRNA
bands found in Trichoderma.
The second hypothesis, that LU132 and LU140 have different cytosine methylation patterns,
could be confirmed with two independent analysis methods. The use of isoschizomers with
different methylation sensitivity enabled the identification of methylated cytosines at CCGG
sites. However, the identified differences (peak height ratios and read number differences)
between LU132 and LU140 were small. Definite absence and presence of peaks/reads were
only detected when the two enzymes were compared to each other instead of LU132 to
LU140. These results show that LU132 and LU140 have methylated cytosines present in their
genomic DNA, and that the methylations can occur at internal and/or external cytosines and
on one or both DNA strands. While both analysis methods gave information about the
methylation pattern (internal or external cytosine, hemi- or fully methylated) and the fragment
size, the MiSeq analysis also enabled the identification of the fragment sequence. It was
therefore possible to localise the differentially methylated regions in the genome and to
identify possibly effected genes. To our knowledge, this is the first report of DNA
methylation in Trichoderma.
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Four of the eight differential methylations were located in the coding regions of genes
(exonic) and none were found in promoter regions. Methylations of gene promoters are
usually associated with gene silencing (Williams et al., 2008) but methylation of exons has
been shown to lead to alternative splicing in honeybees (K. Flores et al., 2012) and in rats
(Wan et al., 2013). If exon methylation could result in alternative splicing, it could affect the
protein function and the phenotype. The most interesting genes, possibly affected by
differential methylation, were the non-ribosomal peptide synthetase (NRPS6), the endo-1,3beta-glucanase and the G-protein coupled receptor gpr1, as they are involved in biocontrol
mechanisms, such as mycoparasitic interactions, fungal cell wall hydrolysis and induction of
plant systemic resistance (Brunner et al., 2008; De la Cruz et al., 1995; Kubicek et al., 2011;
Mukherjee et al., 2010; Omann et al., 2012). For NRPS6 and gpr1, alternative gene products
were annotated by JGI, supporting the hypothesis that methylation could affect splicing.
Alternative splicing of the identified genes could therefore lead to the observed phenotypic
differences between LU132 and LU140.
The cytosine methylations analysed here are only a fraction of possible cytosine methylations
in the whole genomes of LU132 and LU140 under one condition. The number of analysed
sites was restricted to CCGG sites (MspI and HpaII recognition sequence), to the EcoRI
recognition sequence followed by adenine (selective EcoRI primer) and to fragments of up to
500 bp length for the capillary electrophoresis. There are likely to be many more differentially
methylated regions in the genomes. Other fungi have been shown to have up to 4.3% of all
cytosines in the genome methylated (Binz et al., 1998). Arabidopsis thaliana, Mus musculus
and Drosophila melanogaster contain 14, 7.6 and 0.034% methylated cytosines respectively,
while no cytosine methylation could be detected in several yeast species (Capuano, Mülleder,
Kok, Blom & Ralser, 2014). Cytosine methylations are only one of many epigenetic
modifications that can have an effect on the phenotype. The results presented here are
therefore only a snapshot of epigenetic variation between LU132 and LU140 and further
investigation, including varying conditions, should lead to more breakthroughs.
In this chapter, no extra-chromosomal elements were detected but epigenetic variations
between LU132 and LU140 were identified on the basis of cytosine methylations. The effect
that specific methylations might have on gene expression or alternative splicing could be
tested by RT-qPCR and cDNA sequencing. It is likely that the epigenetic variations identified
in this study and other potential modifications led to the different phenotypes of LU132 and
LU140, either independently or in combination with SNP1.
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Chapter 6
General discussion and concluding remarks
The natural occurrence of two individuals with distinct phenotypes but almost clonal genomes
provided the rare opportunity to study phenotypic determinants. The search for factors that
caused the distinct phenotypes of these individuals provided new insights into isolate-specific
genomic and epigenetic variation within the species Trichoderma cf. atroviride. The results
highlighted how phenotypes depend on a complex array of regulators, and that the DNA
sequence should not be considered in isolation. Apart from the importance for fundamental
research, the results are valuable for practical applications in the development of biocontrol
products.

6.1 Implications of isolate-specific variation for biocontrol
The phenotypic comparisons of T. cf. atroviride isolates LU132 and LU140 in Chapter 2
clearly identified them as individuals. Despite the fact that they belong to the same species
and have nearly clonal genomes, they had different growth rates, different conidiation
characteristics and metabolised several compounds differentially. These are important
characteristics for biocontrol agents (BCAs) as they influence the mechanisms by which the
fungus exerts biocontrol activity (Benitez et al., 2004). Growth rates affect the distribution
and establishment of the fungus and determine how fast it can reach the plant or pathogen.
The amount of conidia determines the survival rate under critical conditions and the
distribution of the fungus. The metabolism influences nutrient utilisation, the production of
secondary metabolites, effectors and antibiotics and, in turn, affects growth and conidiation of
the fungus (Benitez et al., 2004; Harman et al., 2004; Lorito et al., 2010; Woo et al., 2006).
Because biocontrol mechanisms depend not only on the antagonised pathogen, the host plant
and abiotic factors but also on the individual antagonistic isolate (Benitez et al., 2004),
isolate-specific phenotypic traits, capabilities and requirements should be considered when
isolating, screening, formulating and applying BCAs. Unfortunately, this specificity
complicates a universal application of BCAs, as a BCA for one plant might not be effective
for another plant. However, improving biological control products by considering individual
characteristics will enhance sustainable and environmentally friendly plant protection that
further reduces the need for chemical treatments.
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6.2 Effective biocontrol by LU132
LU132 had been extensively characterised before, which resulted in the successful
formulation of biocontrol products based on LU132 (Sentinel® and Tenet®, Agrimm
Technologies Ltd., Lincoln, New Zealand). Nevertheless, the knowledge gained in this study
contributes to a better understanding of the biocontrol activity of LU132 and will increase the
efficiency and revenue of the biocontrol product.
By direct comparison of the excellent BCA T. cf. atroviride LU132 with the less effective
isolate LU140, the mode of action that makes LU132 more successful under laboratory
conditions appears to be its faster growth. LU132 exhibited a generally more adaptable
phenotype than LU140 but particularly its broader pH range for optimal growth would
enhance its environmental fitness. This growth advantage would make LU132 an especially
successful competitor. Competition for nutrients has earlier been identified as one way in
which LU132 controls Botrytis cinerea on strawberries (Card et al., 2009). Even though the
results from the present study and from the authors above were established in in vitro
experiments only, they confirm the results from earlier glasshouse studies. LU132 showed
faster proliferation and establishment in soil than LU140, and even a lower inoculum
concentration of LU132 resulted in higher rates of onion seedling emergence and more
efficient pathogen control by LU132 (McLean, 1996; McLean & Stewart, 2000). In fact,
when keeping the growth rate differences in mind while reviewing glasshouse studies
including LU132 and LU140, more efficient control of Sclerotium cepivorum, onion seedling
emergence and growth promotion of ryegrass by LU132 could probably all be ascribed to its
faster growth (Chohan, Kandula, Stewart & Hampton, 2010; Kay, 1994; McLean, 1996;
McLean & Stewart, 2000). Due to the fast proliferation and establishment of LU132 in soil, it
might be possible to reduce the inoculum concentration of the product while maintaining a
high level of control, which would make the production more cost efficient.

6.3 A molecular marker for LU132
Sequencing of the whole genomes of LU132 and LU140 provided the resources for the
development of a molecular marker for LU132 based on the two Single nucleotide
polymorphisms (SNPs). An isolate-specific molecular marker for this isolate was sought for
over a decade but only by applying Next Generation Sequencing could the necessary
sequence polymorphisms between the two isolates be identified.
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The marker was a requirement for the registration of LU132 biocontrol products in Europe.
With this requirement fulfilled, the products will now be ready to be introduced to the
European market, which will increase the revenue for the New Zealand producer
significantly. The marker will also be useful for further research of LU132, as it will enable
LU132 to be tracked in, and re-isolated from, soil communities, facilitating the study of
complex interactions between LU132, host plants and pathogens.

6.4 Insights into T. atroviride and T. cf. atroviride genomes
The genome and target gene analysis of T. cf. atroviride isolates LU132 and LU140, and the
comparison to the reference genome of T. atroviride isolate IMI206040 resulted in new
insights into genome conservation and specific gene structures. It was very surprising to find
two naturally occurring phenotypically distinct individuals that were as highly conserved at
the genotype level as were LU132 and LU140. Differing in only two DNA bases of a total of
36.1 Mb makes them nearly clonal. A well functioning mutation repair system was discussed
in Chapter 3 (3.4) as possible reason for this high conservation between isolates that had been
separated by at least three years. In contrast to this similarity, both isolates were 2.5%
different to the genome of T. atroviride isolate IMI204060. This is a high percentage of
dissimilarity within a species; in fact LU132 and LU140 were later confirmed to belong to the
novel species T. cf. atroviride (John Bissett, pers. comm.).
Many asexually reproducing plants and fungi exist as so called genets (clones), a group of
genetically identical individuals, originating vegetatively from a single ancestor (Rayner,
1991). These clonal colonies can become very big and old, such as some of Armillaria species
that cover up to 9 km2 and are estimated to be up to 8,650 years old (Ferguson, Dreisbach,
Parks, Filip & Schmitt, 2003). Two individuals from the same genet of A. gallica, 650 m apart
from each other, were found to be genetically identical (Hodnett & Anderson, 2000), which
the authors suggested might be due to a low mutation rate or a lower number of cell
generations than estimated. It is not known how old Trichoderma can get or how wide-spread
it can grow, but given the indeterminate nature of mycelium, it could potentially grow
indefinitely, only interrupted by conidial stages to survive unfavourable conditions. It is
therefore potentially possible that LU132 and LU140 belonged to the same genet, which
would explain their genetic similarity.
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The target genes that contained the SNPs in LU132 and LU140 were compared to the
annotations from IMI206040 as part of the analysis in Chapter 3. Even though the DNA
sequences were highly conserved, the actual gene transcripts varied from the gene annotation
of IMI206040 (3.3.8). For serf, the second exon was confirmed to be shorter in LU132 and
LU140 and the gene contained a third exon that was not identified in IMI206040. For pcna,
the first intron position was different in LU132 and LU140 compared to the annotation of this
gene in IMI206040. This highlights the necessity to confirm automatic genome annotations
for the regions of interest. The confirmation was especially important for SNP1, as this SNP
was found to be located in the additional third exon of serf, where it resulted in a changed
amino acid sequence of the protein. Without transcript analysis this would have been missed.
Because of blastx results on GenBank®, the SNP2-containing target gene was named pcna.
Later searches for a possible function of this gene revealed that the GenBank®-deposited
sequences were probably mislabelled. They had been annotated automatically and resulted in
the interpretation of the respective target gene and its neighbouring gene as one gene. This
neighbouring gene was the actual pcna that plays important roles in cancer development and
progression (Dieckman, Freudenthal & Washington, 2012). As found out retrospectively, the
neighbouring gene in the T. atroviride reference genome was in fact the correct pcna with
high similarity to the human gene. This labelling error had no substantial impact on the
research of this project but should be noted. It highlights again the importance of manual
confirmation of automatically annotated sequences.
Because of the relatively large difference between the T. atroviride and T. cf. atroviride
genomes, a de novo assembly of LU132 and LU140 sequences would have delivered a clearer
picture of the genome organisation and potential polymorphisms between the two isolates.
However, as discussed in Chapter 3 (3.4), the chances of additional genomic differences
between the isolates were small, as none had been detected by multiple molecular approaches.

6.5 The impacts of the SNPs
The two SNPs between LU132 and LU140 affected DNA sequences in the promoter of one
gene (a hypothetical gene) and in the coding regions of two other genes (serf and the here
named pcna). The changes did not alter the expression of these three target genes. However,
SNP1 in serf changed the deduced amino acid sequence of the encoded protein, small EDRKrich factor (SERF), in LU132. This amino acid change was predicted to create a mitogenactivated protein kinase (MAPK) docking motif and to increase the protein’s affinity to bind
small ubiquitin-related modifiers (SUMO) in SERF from LU132 (3.3.9).
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As the MAPK cascade and SUMO modification of proteins have impacts on many molecular
processes and the amino acid change might have changed the SERF protein structure, SNP1
had the potential to change the function of SERF. Bioinformatics analyses predicted SERF to
be a protein without a fixed tertiary structure (intrinsically disordered protein, IDP). IDPs can
act as flexible linkers and might be involved in signalling, transcription and regulation by
binding to receptors, proteins or DNA (Dyson & Wright, 2002). Promoter analysis also
predicted participation of SERF in photoreception, hyphal growth and cell development. A
single change in the amino acid sequence could therefore have an effect on these processes
and lead to the altered phenotype of LU132, compared to LU140. The knock-out of serf in
LU132 and LU140 was expected to result in identical phenotypes; however that was not the
case. Deletion of serf changed the phenotype of LU132 but did not make it identical to
LU140, while no change of the LU140 phenotype could be detected (4.3.5). These results
show that serf had a slightly different function in LU132 than in LU140 but that this was not
the only cause for their different phenotypes.
The (here named) proliferating cell nuclear antigen pcna contained SNP2 in its coding region.
As this SNP did not change the gene’s expression or the amino acid sequence of PCNA, the
target gene/protein was not further investigated. It was, however, interesting that pcna was
highly conserved in five Trichoderma species (T. atroviride, T. asperellum, T. harzianum, T.
reesei and T. virens), implying an important function of the protein. Besides the direct impact
that SNPs can have on SNP-containing or SNP-neighbouring genes, they could also indirectly
effect the regulation of distant genes (Tanizawa et al., 2010). According to the threedimensional organisation of chromosomes and their folding and interactions, protein binding
DNA motifs and transcription factor binding sites might have impacts in a genome wide
context. A deletion of pcna could have ascertained any such distant effects of SNP2.

6.6 Impact of non-genomic factors
This research included the first report of DNA methylation in Trichoderma. LU132 and
LU140 were found to have varying cytosine methylation patterns at a number of genomic
regions. These were the only non-genomic differences between the isolates that could be
detected but, as mentioned earlier, an inability to detect viruses or plasmids is not a proof of
absence. A more extensive survey of LU132 and LU140 would be required to ascertain the
absence or presence of any extra-chromosomal elements. Additional single stranded RNA
(ssRNA) bands were discovered in the control isolate LU660.
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To our knowledge, this was also the first report of ssRNA in Trichoderma. Viruses can induce
hypovirulence, debilitation and hypervirulence in plant pathogenic fungi (McCabe et al.,
1999; Preisig et al., 2000). Viruses in Trichoderma could potentially provoke similar effects,
which would have important implications for biocontrol activity or enzyme production.
DNA methylation is thought to be the main contributor in tightly controlled epigenetic
feedback loops, including histone and chromatin modifications that lead to regulated gene
expression states (Jaenisch & Bird, 2003). Even though other epigenetic modifications have
not been analysed here, they would be expected to be present in LU132 and LU140, due to the
above mentioned interconnectedness. Exactly how any specific DNA regions are targeted for
methylation is not yet fully understood (Bird, 2002). In the case of LU132 and LU140,
differential DNA methylation could have been caused by the SNPs. Even though none of the
three target genes were differentially methylated in LU132 and LU140, a changed nucleotide
could potentially change the methylation of distant DNA. A mutation can interfere with the
interaction of DNA with proteins, resulting in a changed chromatin conformation, which in
turn provokes methylation of DNA sequences (Jaenisch & Bird, 2003). Conversely, DNA
methylation can also cause point mutations (Gonzalgo & Jones, 1997). It is known from
human cancer that genetic and epigenetic mechanisms involved in cancer development are
almost always interactive, and that genetic events can cause epigenetic events and vice versa
(Brena & Costello, 2007).
Epigenetic states are mitotically stable (inheritable) but can be modified by environmental
factors. This adaptation can be normal physiological responses or the creation of abnormal
phenotypes (Jaenisch & Bird, 2003). As discussed in 6.4, LU132 and LU140 might have
originated from the same genet. Although, the two virtually clonal individuals came from the
same paddock, they might have been exposed to slightly different environmental factors, such
as soil composition, moisture or microbial composition. Such environmental differences could
have caused the change in methylation in order to accommodate adaptation (Rayner, 1991).
As discussed in Chapter 5 (5.4), methylation of promoters is generally associated with down
regulation of the gene but methylation in the coding region could also lead to alternative
splicing (K. Flores et al., 2012; Wan et al., 2013; Williams et al., 2008). The differentially
methylated regions in LU132 and LU140 could therefore result in changed gene expression or
altered gene products and influence the phenotypes in this way. Further investigation of the
identified methylation-related genes would determine how affected the genes are by
differential methylation and if these epigenetic effects could be correlated with the individual
phenotypes and biocontrol activity.
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Epigenetics is likely to play an important role during plant, pathogen and antagonist
interactions. Phenotypic changes of pathogens or biocontrol agents due to changes in the
environment could have crucial effects on biocontrol success. More research into these
processes would be very valuable for the development of biocontrol products.

6.7 Future research
The research in this study led to important insights into the function of LU132 as a biocontrol
agent and into the biology of Trichoderma in general. In addition to that, the results also led
to many more interesting questions that invite further research, such as: Has SNP1 created or
changed binding motifs? Does SNP2 indirectly affect the regulation of distant genes? Does
differential methylation affect gene expression or alternative splicing? Further research is also
required to fully establish the presence or absence of extrachromosomal elements.
Protein interaction assays, such as yeast two-hybrid, would establish any interaction between
SERF from LU132 and LU140 with MAP kinases or SUMO. Binding differences between the
two protein variants would confirm the creation of the MAP kinase binding motif and the
affinity change of the SUMO binding motif by SNP1.
A deletion of pcna would establish a potential effect that SNP2 might have on the phenotypes
of LU132 and LU140. Even though this SNP had no effect on pcna directly, any possible
distant effect could be eliminated in this way. To account for all effects that both SNPs might
have on the phenotypes, they should also be deleted simultaneously.
The impact of differential methylation on gene expression could be tested by quantifying
mRNA levels of genes with methylation differences. Sequencing of the cDNA from these
genes would establish if DNA methylation caused alternative splicing. Any such alterations
could have a phenotypic effect. A demethylation of LU132 and LU140 ∆serf mutants might
eliminate the phenotypic differences that remained after serf deletion in LU132 and LU140.
The treatment of a number of different fungi with methylation inhibitors enabled “epigenetic
remodelling” and led to the production of secondary metabolites that were otherwise silenced
by DNA methylation (Williams et al., 2008). A similar approach with LU132 and LU140
might remove DNA methylations on a global scale and hence any epigenetic differences
between the isolates.
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A more comprehensive search for extra-chromosomal elements, such as viruses and plasmids,
would be necessary to confidently confirm their presence or absence. One difficulty in the
presented research was the interpretation of LU132 mutant phenotypes, as they varied even
though they had identical DNA sequences. One possible explanation for this observation was
the presence of extra-chromosomal elements in LU132 that got lost during the transformation
process. The identification of any such elements in LU132 would be very helpful in this
regard.
As mentioned in the General introduction (Chapter 1), LU132 and LU140 were identified as
Trichoderma atroviride when this study was commenced. The available genome of T.
atroviride isolate IMI 206040 was consequently used as reference genome for this project. It
later emerged that the isolates actually belonged to the newly described species T. cf.
atroviride. To gain better insights into LU132’s genomic and epigenetic regulation on a
global scale, it would be fundamentally important to generate a high quality de novo genome
sequence of LU132. A comprehensive genome annotation of LU132 would serve as reference
for this newly described species and as backbone for a number of analyses. It could reveal
novel genomic arrangements, bigger deletions or insertions for T. cf. atroviride, compared to
T. atroviride, and would enable a better comparison between LU132 and LU140. Any missed
genomic differences between the isolates could be detected in this way. The genome would
also be necessary for mapping of transcriptome and bisulfite sequencing data for LU132 and
LU140. These technologies would detect global gene expression profiles, functional noncoding RNAs, alternative splicing and DNA methylation profiles. The identification of
differentially expressed or spliced genes could potentially be linked to the SNPs and to global
DNA methylation to deliver a comprehensive picture of gene expression regulation in the
isolates and to enable a better comparison between LU132 and LU140.
Finally, all isolates-specific phenotypic traits based on the identified genetic, epigenetic or
extra-chromosomal features should be studied in field trials. With isolate-specific molecular
markers available, long-time survival and spread of the wild types could be studied in a
natural environment to see how plant – pathogen –antagonist interactions and abiotic factors
contribute to the complex processes of biological control. This approach will likely lead to
exciting new insights into the lifestyle and performance of the excellent biocontrol agent
LU132.
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6.8 Final conclusion
The two Trichoderma cf. atroviride isolates LU132 and LU140 were virtually clonal
individuals displaying distinct phenotypes. They acquired one single base mutation (SNP)
each and a number of differential DNA methylations. No other genetic differences or extrachromosomal elements were detected. As SNP2 was synonymous and SNP1 did not entirely
account for all isolate-specific phenotypic traits, I conclude that the distinct phenotypes of
LU132 and LU140 are a result of the SNP1 mutation and other factors, which are likely to
include differential DNA methylation.
The results show that the definition of an individual is not exclusively defined by its DNA
sequence. Individual phenotypes depend on the interconnected regulating systems of genome
and epigenome in the specific environment (Figure 6.1). Consequently, molecular strain
typing for identification of specific traits should be applied with caution and should always be
combined with phenotypic characterisation.

Figure 6.1 Illustration of how the interactions between environment, genome and
epigenome might result in a specific phenotype.
Environmental conditions can cause point mutations and DNA methylation in an organism.
Point mutations can change the genome and DNA methylation can change the epigenome, but
they can also influence each other. Both, genome and epigenome interact to create the
phenotype that, in turn, can affect the epigenome.
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Appendix A
A.1 Additional Chapter 3 figures
tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

CTCATTCCCTCATCAGCGGCATTCTCTCTGCCGTTGACACTGCTGTGTATGACATTTTGC
CTCATTCCCTCATCAGCGGCATTCTCTCTGCCGTTGACACTGCTGTGTATGACATTTTGC
CTCATTCCCTCATCAGCGGCATTCTCTCTGCCGTTGACACTGCTGTGTATGACATTTTGC
C
TCATTCCCTCATCAGCGGCATTCTCTCTGCCGTTGACACTGCTGTGTATGACATTTTGC

60
60

tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

TGACCATCATCGTCTAGGGGTTCGTATTTCTCCATCAGACAGCTTTCGATCGACTCCAAT
TGACCATCATCGTCTAGGGGTTCGTATTTCTCCATCAGACAGCTTTCGATCGACTCCAAT
TGACCATCATCGTCTAGGGGTTCGTATTTCTCCATCAGACAGCTTTCGATCGACTCCAAT
T
GACCATCATCGTCTAGGGGTTCGTATTTCTCCATCAGACAGCTTTCGATCGACTCCAAT

120
120

tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

ACTGACTTGCTACAACAGCCACGTCGACTCCGGCAAGTCTACCACCGTGAGTAACTCCCA
ACTGACTTGCTACAACAGCCACGTCGACTCCGGCAAGTCTACCACCGTGAGTAACTCCCA
ACTGACTTGCTACAACAGCCACGTCGACTCCGGCAAGTCTACCACCGTGAGTAACTCCCA
A
CTGACTTGCTACAACAGCCACGTCGACTCCGGCAAGTCTACCACCGTGAGTAACTCCCA

180
180

tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

ATTCCTCGAGCCCTGCTGCCATCGATTGTATCGGTCGGCGCGGGGTATCATCATCATGAA
ATTCCTCGAGCCCTGCTGCCATCGATTGTATCGGTCGGCGCGGGGTATCATCATCATGAA
ATTCCTCGAGCCCTGCTGCCATCGATTGTATCGGTCGGCGCGGGGTATCATCATCATGAA
A
TTCCTCGAGCCCTGCTGCCATCGATTGTATCGGTCGGCGCGGGGTATCATCATCATGAA

240
240

tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

CGCATCCAGCTGACATTTCCTCAATAGACTGGTCACTTGATCTACCAGTGCGGTGGTATT
CGCATCCAGCTGACATTTCCTCAATAGACTGGTCACTTGATCTACCAGTGCGGTGGTATT
CGCATCCAGCTGACATTTCCTCAATAGACTGGTCACTTGATCTACCAGTGCGGTGGTATT
C
GCATCCAGCTGACATTTCCTCAATAGACTGGTCACTTGATCTACCAGTGCGGTGGTATT

300
300

tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

GACAAGCGTACCATCGAGAAGTTCGAGAAGGTGAGCTCATTTCTGCTTTTTCACTCCGCT
GACAAGCGTACCATCGAGAAGTTCGAGAAGGTGAGCTCATTTCTGCTTTTTCACTCCGCT
GACAAGCGTACCATCGAGAAGTTCGAGAAGGTGAGCTCATTTCTGCTTTTTCACTCCGCT
G
ACAAGCGTACCATCGAGAAGTTCGAGAAGGTGAGCTCATTTCTGCTTTTTCACTCCGCT

360
360

tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

TCCTGAGCACAATCGTGCCCGACAATTCTGTCCTCAGTCTTGTCATTTTTTCCTCGCAGC
TCCTGAGCACAATCGTGCCCGACAATTCTGTCCTCAGTCTTGTCATTTTTTCCTCGCAGC
TCCTGAGCACAATCGTGCCCGACAATTCTGTCCTCAGTCTTGTCATTTTTTCCTCGCAGC
T
CCTGAGCACAATCGTGCCCGACAATTCTGTCCTCAGTCTTGTCATTTTTTCCTCGCAGC

420
420

tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

ATCACACCCCGCTTTCCTGTCTACCCCTCCTTTGGCACAGCAAAATTTTTCTGGCTGCCT
ATCACACCCCGCTTTCCTGTCTACCCCTCCTTTGGCACAGCAAAATTTTTCTGGCTGCCT
ATCACACCCCGCTTTCCTGTCTACCCCTCCTTTGGCACAGCAAAATTTTTCTGGCTGCCT
A
TCACACCCCGCTTTCCTGTCTACCCCTCCTTTGGCACAGCAAAATTTTTCTGGCTGCCT

480
480

tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

TGCTTGGCTTTTAGTGGGGTGCCAACTTTTTTGTTTGGCTGCAACCCCGCTATCGCCACT
TGCTTGGCTTTTAGTGGGGTGCCAACTTTTTTGTTTGGCTGCAACCCCGCTATCGCCACT
TGCTTGGCTTTTAGTGGGGTGCCAACTTTTTTGTTTGGCTGCAACCCCGCTATCGCCACT
T
GCTTGGCTTTTAGTGGGGTGCCAACTTTTTTGTTTGGCTGCAACCCCGCTATCGCCACT

540
540

tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

GTCCCTTCGTCCCAACGAATTGTTCTCGCTCAATTGCATCGTCTCTTGCCTCCATCTGTG
GTCCCTTCGTCCCAACGAATTGTTCTCGCTCAATTGCATCGTCTCTTGCCTCCATCTGTG
GTCCCTTCGTCCCAACGAATTGTTCTCGCTCAATTGCATCGTCTCTTGCCTCCATCTGTG
G
TCCCTTCGTCCCAACGAATTGTTCTCGCTCAATTGCATCGTCTCTTGCCTCCATCTGTG

600
600

tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

TGGTTCATTGTGCTAATCATGCTTCAATCAATAGGAAGCCGCCGAGCTCGGCAAGGGTTC
TGGTTCATTGTGCTAATCATGCTTCAATCAATAGGAAGCCGCCGAGCTCGGCAAGGGTTC
TGGTTCATTGTGCTAATCATGCTTCAATCAATAGGAAGCCGCCGAGCTCGGCAAGGGTTC
T
GGTTCATTGTGCTAATCATGCTTCAATCAATAGGAAGCCGCCGAGCTCGGCAAGGGTTC

660
660

tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

TTTCAAGTATGCGTGGGTTCTTGACAAGCTCAAGGCCGAGCGTGAGCGTGGTATCACCAT
TTTCAAGTATGCGTGGGTTCTTGACAAGCTCAAGGCCGAGCGTGAGCGTGGTATCACCAT
TTTCAAGTATGCGTGGGTTCTTGACAAGCTCAAGGCCGAGCGTGAGCGTGGTATCACCAT
T
TTCAAGTATGCGTGGGTTCTTGACAAGCTCAAGGCCGAGCGTGAGCGTGGTATCACCAT

720
720

tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

CGACATTGCCCTCTGGAAGTTCGAGACTCCCAAGTACTATGTCACCGTCATTGGTATGTT
CGACATTGCCCTCTGGAAGTTCGAGACTCCCAAGTACTATGTCACCGTCATTGGTATGTT
CGACATTGCCCTCTGGAAGTTCGAGACTCCCAAGTACTATGTCACCGTCATTGGTATGTT
C
GACATTGCCCTCTGGAAGTTCGAGACTCCCAAGTACTATGTCACCGTCATTGGTATGTT

780
780

tef1-LU132
tef1-LU140

TTCGCTGGTCCTCATTGACACTTGGAGACCATCATTCTAACGTGCCGCTCTACAGACGC
TTCGCTGGTCCTCATTGACACTTGGAGACCATCATTCTAACGTGCCGCTCTACAGACGC
TTCGCTGGTCCTCATTGACACTTGGAGACCATCATTCTAACGTGCCGCTCTACAGACGC
T
TCGCTGGTCCTCATTGACACTTGGAGACCATCATTCTAACGTGCCGCTCTACAGACGC

839
839

Figure A. 1

Alignment of tef1 sequences of LU132 and LU140.

The two sequences were 100% identical.
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Figure A. 2 Alignment of pcna/PCNA cDNA/amino acid sequences from LU132 and
LU140.
180

Figure A. 3

Secondary structure prediction by PSIPRED v3.3.

Valine at position 64 in SERF from LU132 (top) causes a lower -helix-forming propensity
(lower confidence of prediction) and a shorter -helix than alanine at this position in SERF
from LU140 (bottom).
181

Figure A. 4

Disordered profile plot by PSIPRED v3.3 (DISOPRED).

SERF proteins from both LU132 (top) and LU140 (bottom) have a high content of charged
residues, leading to a high disorder probability. Highly disordered proteins have no stable
tertiary structure, can be very variable and are often found in signalling pathways (Dyson &
Wright, 2002).
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# Column 4: Amino acid number
# Column 5: Relative Surface Accessibility - RSA
# Column 6: Absolute Surface Accessibility
# Column 7: Z-fit score for RSA prediction
# Column 8: Probability for Alpha-Helix
# Column 9: Probability for Beta-strand
# Column 10: Probability for Coil

SERF_LU132

EM

1

0.797 159.520 -0.550 0.003 0.003 0.994

ET

2

0.515 71.472 -1.184 0.058 0.017 0.925

ER

3

EG

4

EN

5

SERF_LU140

EM

1

0.797 159.400 -0.562 0.003 0.003 0.994

ET

2

0.514 71.236 -1.199 0.058 0.017 0.925

0.558 127.874 -0.321 0.181 0.016 0.803

ER

3

0.557 127.645 -0.336 0.181 0.016 0.803

0.529 41.617 -2.051 0.321 0.003 0.675

EG

4

0.528 41.522 -2.064 0.321 0.003 0.675

0.525 76.875 -0.505 0.600 0.003 0.397

EN

5

0.524 76.640 -0.521 0.600 0.003 0.397

EQ

6

0.458 81.745 -0.193 0.923 0.002 0.076

EQ

6

0.456 81.442 -0.211 0.923 0.002 0.076

ER

7

0.489 112.027 0.290 0.938 0.007 0.055

ER

7

0.489 111.958 0.281 0.938 0.007 0.055

EE

8

0.436 76.239 0.198 0.938 0.007 0.055

EE

8

0.434 75.802 0.188 0.938 0.007 0.055

BL

9

0.172 31.530 -0.545 0.938 0.007 0.055

BL

9

0.171 31.255 -0.516 0.938 0.007 0.055

EA

10

0.309 34.019 -0.695 0.938 0.007 0.055

EA

10

ER

11

0.491 112.462 0.340 0.879 0.010 0.111

ER

11

0.490 112.118 0.339 0.879 0.010 0.111

BA

12

0.209 23.032 -1.069 0.717 0.014 0.269

BA

12

0.207 22.800 -1.038 0.717 0.014 0.269

EK

13

0.524 107.725 -0.120 0.622 0.015 0.363

EK

13

0.522 107.293 -0.128 0.622 0.015 0.363

EN

14

0.560 81.925 -0.823 0.522 0.016 0.462

EN

14

0.558 81.647 -0.812 0.522 0.016 0.462

BA

15

0.228 25.181 -1.114 0.430 0.016 0.555

BA

15

0.227 25.004 -1.097 0.430 0.016 0.555

EK

16

0.477 98.139 0.172 0.622 0.015 0.363

EK

16

0.475 97.625 0.185 0.622 0.015 0.363

EK

17

0.551 113.320 0.317 0.802 0.014 0.185

EK

17

EE

18

0.575 100.452 0.175 0.802 0.014 0.185

EE

18

0.574 100.260 0.175 0.802 0.014 0.185

BA

19

0.162 17.841 -1.624 0.802 0.014 0.185

BA

19

0.160 17.610 -1.578 0.802 0.014 0.185

ET

20

0.337 46.714 -0.372 0.717 0.014 0.269

ET

20

0.334 46.326 -0.402 0.717 0.014 0.269

EK

21

0.595 122.474 -0.068 0.717 0.014 0.269

EK

21

0.595 122.330 -0.077 0.717 0.014 0.269

EK

22

0.562 115.521 0.241 0.522 0.016 0.462

EK

22

0.561 115.315 0.233 0.522 0.016 0.462

EG

23

0.416 32.708 -2.123 0.257 0.016 0.727

EG

23

0.413 32.542 -2.122 0.257 0.016 0.727

EA

24

0.330 36.421 -1.705 0.181 0.016 0.803

EA

24

0.329 36.245 -1.759 0.181 0.016 0.803

0.307 33.787 -0.681 0.938 0.007 0.055

0.550 113.197 0.308 0.802 0.014 0.185

EN

25

0.569 83.346 -0.480 0.113 0.043 0.844

EN

25

0.567 82.994 -0.457 0.113 0.043 0.844

BA

26

0.233 25.710 -1.303 0.184 0.043 0.773

BA

26

0.231 25.478 -1.278 0.184 0.043 0.773

EK

27

0.586 120.499 -0.622 0.268 0.043 0.689

EK

27

0.584 120.067 -0.633 0.268 0.043 0.689

ES

28

0.444 51.990 -0.495 0.339 0.016 0.645

ES

28

0.442 51.756 -0.500 0.339 0.016 0.645

BG

29

0.231 18.140 -2.411 0.694 0.003 0.303

BG

29

0.228 17.920 -2.370 0.694 0.003 0.303

ES

30

0.472 55.330 -0.676 0.782 0.003 0.216

ES

30

0.470 55.049 -0.678 0.782 0.003 0.216

EE

31

0.572 99.928 0.755 0.923 0.002 0.076

EE

31

0.571 99.736 0.750 0.923 0.002 0.076

BL

32

0.137 25.030 -0.316 0.923 0.002 0.076

BL

32

0.135 24.792 -0.283 0.923 0.002 0.076

BA

33

0.153 16.861 -0.538 0.858 0.002 0.139

BA

33

0.152 16.706 -0.506 0.858 0.002 0.139

EK

34

0.594 122.206 0.292 0.782 0.003 0.216

EK

34

0.592 121.795 0.282 0.782 0.003 0.216

EQ

35

0.534 95.426 0.702 0.600 0.003 0.397

EQ

35

0.533 95.283 0.694 0.600 0.003 0.397

EG

36

0.326 25.696 -1.446 0.406 0.004 0.590

EG

36

0.324 25.507 -1.520 0.406 0.004 0.590

BL

37

0.147 26.897 -0.337 0.406 0.004 0.590

BL

37

0.146 26.659 -0.306 0.406 0.004 0.590

ES

38

0.575 67.402 -0.175 0.321 0.003 0.675

ES

38

0.573 67.191 -0.170 0.321 0.003 0.675

ED

39

0.483 69.615 -0.187 0.694 0.003 0.303

ED

39

0.481 69.327 -0.171 0.694 0.003 0.303

BA

40

0.237 26.139 -1.339 0.923 0.002 0.076

BA

40

0.235 25.897 -1.317 0.923 0.002 0.076

EE

41

0.615 107.423 -0.088 0.970 0.001 0.030

EE

41

0.613 107.091 -0.088 0.970 0.001 0.030

EK

42

0.535 110.111 0.866 0.923 0.002 0.076

EK

42

0.534 109.823 0.854 0.923 0.002 0.076

BM

43

0.209 41.841 -0.088 0.923 0.002 0.076

BM

43

0.208 41.661 -0.082 0.923 0.002 0.076

ER

44

0.395 90.524 -0.010 0.923 0.002 0.076

ER

44

0.394 90.203 -0.014 0.923 0.002 0.076

EQ

45

0.571 101.927 -0.005 0.858 0.002 0.139

EQ

45

0.570 101.820 -0.024 0.858 0.002 0.139

EK

46

0.520 107.067 0.078 0.802 0.014 0.185

EK

46

0.518 106.594 0.059 0.802 0.014 0.185

EQ

47

0.514 91.747 -0.748 0.622 0.015 0.363

EQ

47

0.514 91.800 -0.756 0.622 0.015 0.363

EM

48

0.287 57.429 -0.173 0.430 0.016 0.555

BM

48

0.286 57.289 -0.263 0.430 0.016 0.555

ED

49

0.616 88.751 -0.438 0.406 0.004 0.590

ED

49

0.611 88.031 -0.470 0.406 0.004 0.590

EA

50

0.379 41.788 -1.061 0.502 0.002 0.495

EA

50

0.373 41.105 -1.094 0.502 0.002 0.495

ED

51

0.577 83.088 -0.988 0.600 0.003 0.397

ED

51

0.575 82.800 -0.988 0.600 0.003 0.397

EK

52

0.513 105.524 0.146 0.694 0.003 0.303

EK

52

0.519 106.697 0.143 0.782 0.003 0.216

EK

53

0.591 121.507 0.342 0.802 0.014 0.185

EK

53

0.589 121.157 0.302 0.782 0.003 0.216

ER

54

0.429 98.355 0.440 0.802 0.014 0.185

ER

54

0.421 96.501 0.424 0.782 0.003 0.216

BA

55

0.180 19.869 -1.278 0.802 0.014 0.185

BA

55

0.170 18.745 -1.159 0.782 0.003 0.216

EE

56

0.605 105.728 0.202 0.802 0.014 0.185

EE

56

0.606 105.868 0.277 0.858 0.002 0.139

EK

57

0.538 110.564 0.241 0.802 0.014 0.185

EK

57

0.535 110.029 0.284 0.923 0.002 0.076

EE

58

0.445 77.759 -0.215 0.802 0.014 0.185

EE

58

0.395 68.937 -0.272 0.923 0.002 0.076

BA

59

0.196 21.621 -0.938 0.802 0.014 0.185

BA

59

0.173 19.054 -1.053 0.970 0.001 0.030

EE

60

0.608 106.305 0.536 0.831 0.044 0.125

EE

60

0.613 107.056 0.619 0.970 0.001 0.030

BA

61

0.267 29.456 -0.581 0.751 0.050 0.199

EA

61

0.286 31.528 -0.322 0.923 0.002 0.076

BL

62

0.134 24.609 0.454 0.649 0.163 0.188

BL

62

0.108 19.830 -0.101 0.938 0.007 0.055

EK

63

0.456 93.737 0.817 0.478 0.309 0.214

EK

63

0.436 89.747 0.692 0.938 0.007 0.055

BV

64

0.218 33.507 0.323 0.391 0.466 0.143

EA

64

0.322 35.440 -0.481 0.879 0.010 0.111

EK

65

0.420 86.476 0.544 0.387 0.545 0.068

EK

65

0.422 86.785 0.344 0.911 0.033 0.057

BV

66

0.186 28.634 -0.069 0.387 0.545 0.068

BV

66

0.140 21.595 0.056 0.911 0.033 0.057

EE

67

0.542 94.652 0.307 0.391 0.466 0.143

EE

67

0.556 97.168 0.458 0.831 0.044 0.125

EA

68

0.313 34.493 -0.726 0.373 0.401 0.226

EA

68

0.383 42.185 -0.498 0.660 0.049 0.291

EK

69

0.529 108.795 0.284 0.252 0.423 0.325

EK

69

0.548 112.765 0.467 0.605 0.105 0.290

EI

70

0.299 55.241 -0.678 0.135 0.317 0.548

EI

70

0.307 56.739 -0.637 0.386 0.097 0.517

EK

71

0.628 129.262 0.453 0.118 0.150 0.732

EK

71

0.640 131.751 0.529 0.184 0.043 0.773

EK

72

0.888 182.723 0.658 0.003 0.003 0.994

EK

72

0.893 183.731 0.776 0.003 0.003 0.994

Figure A. 5

Prediction for tertiary structure of SERF by NetSurfP 1.1.

1) Class assignment: B for buried or E for exposed, 2) Amino acid, 3) Amino acid number, 4)
Relative Surface Accessibility (RSA), 5) Absolute Surface Accessibility, 6) Z-fit score for
RSA prediction, 7) Probability for -Helix, 8) Probability for -strand, 9) Probability for coil.
Highlighted in red are differences in secondary structure predictions at the position of the
changed amino acid (64).
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ProtFun 2.2 Server - prediction results

############## ProtFun 2.2 predictions ##############

>SERF_132

>SERF_140

# Functional category

Prob

Odds

# Functional category

Prob

Odds

Amino_acid_biosynthesis

0.022

0.998

Amino_acid_biosynthesis

0.012

0.547

Biosynthesis_of_cofactors

0.037

0.520

Biosynthesis_of_cofactors

0.040

0.561

Cell_envelope

0.050

Cellular_processes

0.820

0.055

Central_intermediary_metabolism
Energy_metabolism

0.041
0.027

Fatty_acid_metabolism

0.179

Nonenzyme

=> 0.821

Lyase

(EC 3.-.-.-)
(EC 4.-.-.-)

Isomerase
Ligase

(EC 5.-.-.-)
(EC 6.-.-.-)

Receptor

Odds

0.057
0.020

Prob

0.235

0.080

Transporter

0.024

Ion_channel

0.009

Cation_channel

0.878
0.216
0.150

0.004
0.010

Transcription

0.090

Transcription_regulation
Stress_response
Immune_response
Growth_factor

0.176

0.215
0.704

0.160
0.028
0.016

1.284
0.321
0.193

=> 0.140 10.031

Metal_ion_transport

0.038

0.179

Nonenzyme

=> 0.821

Oxidoreductase (EC 1.-.-.-)
(EC 3.-.-.-)
(EC 4.-.-.-)

Isomerase
Ligase

(EC 5.-.-.-)
(EC 6.-.-.-)

0.082

Hormone
Structural_protein

0.057
0.010

Growth_factor
Metal_ion_transport

0.321
0.326

Prob
0.053
0.014

Odds
0.246

0.080

0.012

1.793

0.024
0.009

Stress_response

0.180
0.430

0.017

Voltage-gated_ion_channel

Immune_response

0.114
0.122

0.020

Ion_channel

Transcription_regulation

Odds

0.042

0.024

Transcription

1.151

0.024

Transporter

Cation_channel

Odds

0.623

Prob

# Gene Ontology category
Signal_transducer

0.157

Prob

Enzyme

# Enzyme class

1.310

6.769

0.064

# Enzyme/nonenzyme

Lyase

0.195
0.693

0.351

=> 0.298

Receptor

7.980

0.025

Voltage-gated_ion_channel

Odds

0.047

Transport_and_binding

(EC 2.-.-.-)

1.265

0.112

Replication_and_transcription

0.658

0.299

0.016

Purines_and_pyrimidines

Translation

0.435

0.041
0.027

Regulatory_functions

Hydrolase

0.321

0.050

Energy_metabolism
Fatty_acid_metabolism

0.180

0.326

0.816

0.032

Central_intermediary_metabolism

Transferase

0.010
0.017

0.050

Cellular_processes

0.144
0.430

0.052

Structural_protein

0.114

0.050

0.014

Hormone

Figure A. 6

1.151

0.024

# Gene Ontology category
Signal_transducer

Odds

0.623

Prob

(EC 2.-.-.-)

Hydrolase

0.157

Prob

Enzyme

Oxidoreductase (EC 1.-.-.-)

1.310

6.769

0.064

# Enzyme/nonenzyme

# Enzyme class

0.693

0.351

=> 0.298

Transport_and_binding

Transferase

0.195

0.112

Replication_and_transcription
Translation

1.265

0.047

Regulatory_functions

0.658

0.299

0.016

Purines_and_pyrimidines

Cell_envelope

0.753

0.871
0.216
0.150

0.004
0.010
0.105

0.176

0.215
0.821

0.166
0.028
0.013

1.330
0.317
0.148

=> 0.132

9.417

0.029

0.062

SERF function prediction by ProtFun 2.2.

Arrows point to the most likely characteristic, determined by ProtFun. Highlighted in red is
where the probabilities for LU132 and LU140 for having this characteristic differ.
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Figure A. 7

Tertiary structure prediction for SERF by SAM-T08.

Colouring: red for helix and grey for other. The SERF protein from LU132 was predicted to
have 4 helices and the protein from LU140 to have 3 helices.
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Figure A. 8

SUMO motif prediction and probability score for SERF by SUMOplot™.

The probability of a SUMO motif was higher with valine at position 64 (SERF_132, top) than
with alanine (SERF_140, bottom).
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A.2 Additional Chapter 4 figures

Figure A. 9

Vector map of pYT6.

Abbreviations: LB) left border, RB) right border, ori) origin of replication, TtrpC) terminator
from trpC gene, PglaA) promoter from glaA gene, hph) hygromycin B resistance gene
(coding region), KanR) kanamycin resistance gene.
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Left transition sequences of E. coli clones 2 and 31, containing pSKO
Primer checkA
XbaI end of pYT6
Left flank of SKO
ORIGIN
2-LB
31-LB
pSKO

.............................................CATCCGTGTTTCAAA
...............................................TCCGTGTTTCAAA
aacgctctgtcatcgttacaatcaacatgctaccctccgcgagatCATCCGTGTTTCAAA

15
13
60

2-LB
31-LB
pSKO

CCCGGCAGCTTAGTTGCCGTTCTTCCGAATAGCATCGGTAACATGAGCAAAGTCTGCCGC
CCCGGCAGCTTAGTTGCCGTTCTTCCGAATAGCATCGGTAACATGAGCAAAGTCTGCCGC
CCCGGCAGCTTAGTTGCCGTTCTTCCGAATAGCATCGGTAACATGAGCAAAGTCTGCCGC

75
73
120

2-LB
31-LB
pSKO

CTTACAACGGCTCTCCCGCTGACGCCGTCCCGGACTGATGGGCTGCCTGTATCGAGTGGT
CTTACAACGGCTCTCCCGCTGACGCCGTCCCGGACTGATGGGCTGCCTGTATCGAGTGGT
CTTACAACGGCTCTCCCGCTGACGCCGTCCCGGACTGATGGGCTGCCTGTATCGAGTGGT

135
133
180

2-LB
31-LB
pSKO

GATTTTGTGCCGAGCTGCCGGTCGGGGAGCTGTTGGCTGGCTGGTGGCAGGATATATTGT
GATTTTGTGCCGAGCTGCCGGTCGGGGAGCTGTTGGCTGGCTGGTGGCAGGATATATTGT
GATTTTGTGCCGAGCTGCCGGTCGGGGAGCTGTTGGCTGGCTGGTGGCAGGATATATTGT

195
193
240

2-LB
31-LB
pSKO

GGTGTAAACAAATTGACGCTTAGACAACTTAATAACACATTGCGGATTGGTCTAGACCAA
GGTGTAAACAAATTGACGCTTAGACAACTTAATAACACATTGCGGATTGGTCTAGACCAA
GGTGTAAACAAATTGACGCTTAGACAACTTAATAACACATTGCGGATTGGTCTAGACCAA

255
253
300

2-LB
31-LB
pSKO

TGTTTGATCCAGGCCAATAGAGGCGCGGCGGCAAGTGGCCTGGAAACCGGGCCATGAGTT
TGTTTGATCCAGGCCAATAGAGGCGCGGCGGCAAGTGGCCTGGAAACCGGGCCATGAGTT
TGTTTGATCCAGGCCAATAGAGGCGCGGCGGCAAGTGGCCTGGAAACCGGGCCATGAGTT

315
313
360

2-LB
31-LB
pSKO

GAGAGTCGTTGATTCGATCTCAAGGCCGGGATTGTGACGAGGATTGATTGGCTGTGGAGG
GAGAGTCGTTGATTCGATCTCAAGGCCGGGATTGTGACGAGGATTGATTGGCTGTGGAGG
GAGAGTCGTTGATTCGATCTCAAGGCCGGGATTGTGACGAGGATTGATTGGCTGTGGAGG

375
373
420

2-LB
31-LB
pSKO

CGTGTAAGTGTTTCAGCGAAGCGTTGGAGATGCGCCAGCGCGCTACCGCGGGGAGGTTCT
CGTGTAAGTGTTTCAGCGAAGCGTTGGAGATGCGCCAGCGCGCTACCGCGGGGAGGTTCT
CGTGTAAGTGTTTCAGCGAAGCGTTGGAGATGCGCCAGCGCGCTACCGCGGGGAGGTTCT

435
433
480

2-LB
31-LB
pSKO

GTGTACCGCTGCTGTGGGCAAGAATGGTAAGCAGCGCAAGTACATGTACATCATTGCTAT
GTGTACCGCTGCTGTGGGCAAGAATGGTAAGCAGCGCAAGTACATGTACATCATTGCTAT
GTGTACCGCTGCTGTGGGCAAGAATGGTAAGCAGCGCAAGTACATGTACATCATTGCTAT

495
493
540

2-LB
31-LB
pSKO

TGTTGCGAGGTTACCATGAGAGAGCAGCCAAAAAGAAATAATTTGCCCTGCATGTAGTCG
TGTTGCGAGGTTACCATGAGAGAGCAGCCAAAAAGAAATAATTTGCCCTGCATGTAGTCG
TGTTGCGAGGTTACCATGAGAGAGCAGCCAAAAAGAAATAATTTGCCCTGCATGTAGTCG

555
553
600

2-LB
31-LB
pSKO

TTTGAAGAGCAGGATTAGCTA
TTTGAAGAGCAGGATTAGCTA
TTTGAAGAGCAGGATTAGCTA

576
574
621

Figure A. 10 Left transition sequences of E. coli clones 2 and 31.
Both E. coli clones contained inserts of the correct size. Sequencing with checkA confirmed
identical sequences at the transition from pYT6 backbone (green) to the left flank of SKO
(yellow).
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Right transition sequences of E. coli clones 2 and 31, containing pSKO
Right flank of SKO
XhoI end of pYT6
Primer checkB
ORIGIN
2-RB
31-RB
pSKO

TTTAGGCGCTCAGCCGGGAGCTAGACGTTACTTATTATAGACGAGCGTTGATTCGCTGAA
TTTAGGCGCTCAGCCGGGAGCTAGACGTTACTTATTATAGACGAGCGTTGATTCGCTGAA
TTTAGGCGCTCAGCCGGGAGCTAGACGTTACTTATTATAGACGAGCGTTGATTCGCTGAA

60
60
60

2-RB
31-RB
pSKO

GCCAACAATACCCACATTAATTTGATAACACCGTCATCTTTTCGCAGCCTCGCCAGCTTG
GCCAACAATACCCACATTAATTTGATAACACCGTCATCTTTTCGCAGCCTCGCCAGCTTG
GCCAACAATACCCACATTAATTTGATAACACCGTCATCTTTTCGCAGCCTCGCCAGCTTG

120
120
120

2-RB
31-RB
pSKO

CAGCTTCAATCCCGCAGCCTCGTCTTCGCTTGGCCACCTGGCTCTTTCTCCCCGGTCACT
CAGCTTCAATCCCGCAGCCTCGTCTTCGCTTGGCCACCTGGCTCTTTCTCCCCGGTCACT
CAGCTTCAATCCCGCAGCCTCGTCTTCGCTTGGCCACCTGGCTCTTTCTCCCCGGTCACT

180
180
180

2-RB
31-RB
pSKO

GACGCTCTGTCAAGCGGTGCCGTCCTCACAATGGCGATTTCCCCATTCTCGAGAATGGGT
GACGCTCTGTCAAGCGGTGCCGTCCTCACAATGGCGATTTCCCCATTCTCGAGAATGGGT
GACGCTCTGTCAAGCGGTGCCGTCCTCACAATGGCGATTTCCCCATTCTCGAGAATGGGT

240
240
240

2-RB
31-RB
pSKO

CATCTATG
CATCTATGttactagatcgggaattaaactatcagtgtttgacaggatatattggcgggt
CATCTATGttactagatcgggaattaaactatcagtgtttgacaggatatattggcgggt

248
300
300

31-RB
pSKO

aaacctaagagaaaagagcgtttattagaataacggatatttaaaagggcgtgaaaaggt
aaacctaagagaaaagagcgtttattagaataacggatatttaaaagggcgtgaaaaggt

360
360

31-RB
pSKO

ttatccgttcgtccatttgtatgtgcatgccaaccacagggttcccctcgggatcaaagt
ttatccgttcgtccatttgtatgtgcatgccaaccacagggttcccctcgggatcaaagt

420
420

31-RB
pSKO

actttgatccaacccctccgctgctatagtgcagtcggcttctgacgtca
actttgatccaacccctccgctgctatagtgcagtcggcttctgacgttcagtgcagccg

470
480

pSKO

tcttctgaaaacgacatgtcgcacaagtcctaa

513

Figure A. 11 Right transition sequences of E. coli clones 2 and 31.
Sequencing of E. coli clones 2 and 31 with checkB confirmed identical sequences at the
transition from pYT6 backbone (green) to the right flank of SKO (purple).
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SKO and adjacent WT sequences of

∆serf

mutants

Primers A and B
Sequenced/confirmed:
WT sequences(outside SKO)
Left Flank, amplified from WT with SKOLF-F and SKOLF-R
pki/hph with primers C and D
Right Flank, amplified from WT with SKORF-F and SKORF-R
ORIGIN
1
61
121
181
241
301
361
421
481
541
601
661
721
781
841
901
961
1021
1081
1141
1201
1261
1321
1381
1441
1501
1561
1621
1681
1741
1801
1861
1921
1981
2041
2101
2161
2221
2281
2341
2401
2461
2521
2581
2641
2701
2761
2821

AATCGCAGCA
GCCAAAAGTC
AGGCCAATAG
GATTCGATCT
TTTCAGCGAA
GCTGTGGGCA
TTACCATGAG
AGGATTAGCT
AATATCCAGC
AAACGCCGAG
AAGCAATTCC
TTGCGGATGA
GATAGCCGCC
CGAATGCGGA
AGGGAAACAA
ATATGAGAAG
CAAGCTGTGA
CAAAGCTTCA
GGCGCCATCG
GCTGGAGCTA
GCACAAAATT
ACTTGTAGCA
CATTATTATC
TGGACGACCC
TGACTTACCT
TCGAGAAGTT
GCGAAGAATC
ATAGCTGCGC
CGCTCCCGAT
TCTCCCGCCG
TTCTCCAGCC
GCGGGTTTCG
ATATGCGCGA
AGTGCGTCCG
GTCCGGCACC
ATAACAGCGG
AACATCCTCT
CGGAGGCATC
CTTGACCAAC
GGTCGATGCG
CGCAGAAGCG
CGACGCCCCA
AACGGGCCTG
GCGATAATTC
ATTATACAAT
GTGGTGTTTT
TGCCAGTGAT
GGTTGTGATG

GCTGAAGCTC
TGGCGCAGAG
AGGCGCGGCG
CAAGGCCGGG
GCGTTGGAGA
AGAATGGTAA
AGAGCAGCCA
AAAAATAAGC
CAGTGATGAG
ACTAATTGCT
GTTTTGCCAA
TATTCCTGAT
GAGCCTCATA
AATCCCTGCA
GGCAAGCCGT
CTACAAAGTT
TTGGTCCTTG
CCTTTATCCA
GCCTAGATGG
GTGGAGGTCA
TGTGTCGTTT
GTAGCGGCGG
ATCTGCTGCT
GGTCATACCT
ATTCTACCCA
TCTGATCGAA
TCGTGCTTTC
CGATGGTTTC
TCCGGAAGTG
TGCACAGGGT
GGTCGCGGAG
GCCCATTCGG
TTGCTGATCC
TCGCGCAGGC
TCGTGCATGC
TCATTGACTG
TCTGGAGGCC
CGGAGCTTGC
TCTATCAGAG
ACGCAATCGT
CGGCCGTCTG
GCACTCGTCC
AGTGGCCAAA
CCAATGGCAA
ACGGCGCAAT
TGAGTAGCCA
TATGAGCTTG
ACGCTGCGGC

AAAAGAGCTC
TCGCATCGGC
GCAAGTGGCC
ATTGTGACGA
TGCGCCAGCG
GCAGCGCAAG
AAAAGAAATA
TTTTAATGCG
CTCATCGACC
ACCCGGATAT
TGGATGGTTT
ATCCGCGCTC
CCGGCTGCCC
TAATCCGCCC
TCAAGGGAGG
CCAGTCTGCT
CCACCACGGC
TCTTCACCTG
CCGACGTTAA
ACAATGAATG
GACAAGATGG
CGCTCGAAGT
TGGTGCACGA
TCTTAAGTTC
AGCATCCAAA
AAGTTCGACA
AGCTTCGATG
TACAAAGATC
CTTGACATTG
GTCACGTTGC
GCCATGGATG
ACCGCAAGGA
CCATGTGTAT
TCTCGATGAG
GGATTTCGGC
GAGCGAGGCG
GTGGTTGGCT
AGGATCGCCG
CTTGGTTGAC
CCGATCCGGA
GACCGATGGC
GAGGGCAAAG
CCAGACCTGG
CGGCAATAAT
CTTTGGGGCA
TGGATACACA
GATGAAAGCG
TCGGTTTGGT

CTGATCCAGA
TCATGCTGAG
TGGAAACCGG
GGATTGATTG
CGCTACCGCG
TACATGTACA
ATTTGCCCTG
CTTTTACTAC
GATTCATGCC
AAAGAACCAG
ACGAGCCCGG
GGCAGTGGCT
GGGTCATAAA
TGAACAAGGC
GCAATCGAAT
AGTGCATCGC
TTTTAAAGGC
CGCAATTGTC
CTGATATTGA
CCTATTTTGG
TTCATTTAGG
GTGACTCTTA
TAACTTGGTG
GCCCTTCCTC
TGAAAAAGCC
GCGTCTCCGA
TAGGAGGGCG
GTTATGTTTA
GGGAGTTCAG
AAGACCTGCC
CGATCGCTGC
ATCGGTCAAT
CACTGGCAAA
CTGATGCTTT
TCCAACAATG
ATGTTCGGGG
TGTATGGAGC
CGCCTCCGGG
GGCAATTTCG
GCCGGGACTG
TGTGTAGAAG
GAATAGAGTA
GAGAGGCGAT
GGTTACGGCG
TTTCACGTAA
GCGGAATTGA
TTCCTTTCCA
CGTAGTTACT

CCTGTCGGGG
ATGATGCCGT
GCCATGAGTT
GCTGTGGAGG
GGGAGGTTCT
TCATTGCTAT
CATGTAGTCG
TCTTTTACCT
CATTACAGCA
TAGGTCCCAA
CACAGCATTC
TATTAAGGCA
AATCCGTTCC
CAAAGCATCG
GTACCCTCTA
TGCTTATCCG
CCACGTAGAC
TTCGAGGACC
AGGAGCATTT
TTTAGTCGTC
CAACTGGTCA
TTAGCAGACA
CGTTTGTCAA
CCTTTATTTC
TGAACTCACC
CCTGATGCAG
TGGATATGTC
TCGGCACTTT
CGAGAGCCTG
TGAAACCGAA
GGCCGATCTT
ACACTACATG
CTGTGATGGA
GGGCCGAGGA
TCCTGACGGA
ATTCCCAATA
AGCAGACGCG
CGTATATGCT
ATGATGCAGC
TCGGGCGTAC
TACTCGCCGA
GATGCCGACC
TCAGCGATGG
AAACTTGGCG
AAATAGAGAG
TGTTTTCACT
TCTTGAGTCT
TGGCCGTTTA

GAGCAGCCAC
CGTTTGATCC
GAGAGTCGTT
CGTGTAAGTG
GTGTACCGCT
TGTTGCGAGG
TTTGAAGAGC
ACGGCTGCAG
GCCCTTTGTC
CGTGCTCCGG
CAGCACGAGA
ACTGCACCTT
CAGGTGTCGT
TCACTTACCG
GCTATTGCGA
CGAGCCCCAG
CGTTGCCAGC
AGCTCCTACC
TTTGGGCTTG
CAGGCGGTGA
GATCAGCCCC
GGAACGAGGA
GCAAGGTAAG
AGATTCAATC
GCGACGTCTG
CTCTCGGAGG
CTGCGGGTAA
GCATCGGCCG
ACCTATTGCA
CTGCCCGCTG
AGCCAGACGA
GCGTGATTTC
CGACACCGTC
CTGCCCCGAA
CAATGGCCGC
CGAGGTCGCC
CTACTTCGAG
CCGCATTGGT
TTGGGCGCAG
ACAAATCGCC
TAGTGGAAAC
GGGTTCCGTT
ATACCACAAT
CGACTTGCAA
GAAGGGAGGG
GCTCCCGCGA
GCGATTTATA
AAAGGCAAAA
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SKO and adjacent WT sequences of
2881
2941
3001
3061
3121
3181
3241
3301
3361
3421
3481
3541
3601

GTTTGCATTG
ATACAGCAAT
GTTCGATATT
TGCTCATCTG
ACTCCAGCGC
CCACATGATA
CGCACTTGAG
TAACTCATTT
CGCTGAAGCC
CAGCTTGCAG
GGTCACTGAC
AGTAGTTCGA
CTTTGTCCTC

TGAAACAGGT
GCATGTAGAA
TATTCTAAAA
CAATGCTGTA
AACCATCAAA
TGCTACTATA
CTATCCGTGT
AGGCGCTCAG
AACAATACCC
CTTCAATCCC
GCTCTGTCAA
CACGCCGCTG
TTCTTCGGGC

∆serf

GGTATCTTTC
AATTGGATAT
GTTTCTACTT
GACACAGGGG
GCTGCGCATC
TTTGAATTTT
ATTGTTTTGT
CCGGGAGCTA
ACATTAATTT
GCAGCCTCGT
GCGGTGCCGT
TATTATCGAT
CCATGCTACT

mutants (continued)

TGCCGCAGAT
TTTAACGTCG
ACTAGGTATC
AAGCTACCTA
AACGTGGGGC
GCAGTACATC
ATTCCAATGC
GACGTTACTT
GATAACACCG
CTTCGCTTGG
CCTCACAATG
CGTGCTAACA
G

GCCGGCACTG
TTGGATATCT
CAGGCATCAA
GATCTACGTT
CTTGTGACAG
ATTCAAAATT
CCAAATTCCA
ATTATAGACG
TCATCTTTTC
CCACCTGGCT
GCGATTTCCT
GCTAATCGCA

TAAACCCACA
GCTAAGCTTA
TGCTCGACTG
TGATATCAAC
TATTAGCTTA
ATACAAATAA
GGGTAGCGAA
AGCGTTGATT
GCAGCCTCGC
CTTTCTCCCC
GGGATTCGTA
GCATCCGGGC

Figure A. 12 SKO and adjacent WT sequences of ∆serf mutants.
Sequencing SKO from outside the construct confirmed the correct insertion (transition from
WT to LF, from LF to pki/hph, from pki/hph to RF and from RF to WT) of SKO within the
WT sequences. All six ∆serf mutants had identical sequences.
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A.3 Additional Chapter 5 figures

Figure A. 13 Peak at 469 bp using primer 1-AA.
The MspI peak was 59% lower in LU132 than in LU140. However, the surrounding peaks
had a very similar profile, indicating that the data was skewed.

Figure A. 14 Peak at 383 bp using primer 5-TA.
The MspI peak was 55% lower in LU132 than in LU140. However, the surrounding peaks
had a very similar profile, indicating that the data was skewed.
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Figure A. 15 Peak at 300 bp using primer 8-TG.
Peak heights were only up to 186.5 and the HpaII peaks were only 55% different between
LU132 and LU140.

Figure A. 16 Peak at 132 bp using primer 2-AT.
Peak heights were only up to 177.5 and the MspI peaks were only 53% different between
LU132 and LU140.
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Figure A. 17 Peak at 408 bp using primer 8-TG.
Peak heights were only up to 136 and the HpaII peaks were 52% different between LU132
and LU140.

Figure A. 18 Localising fragment 4. Peaks at around 474 bp using primer 3-AC.
MiSeq analysis identified differential number of reads between LU132 and LU140 samples
with a length of 474 bp. The reads were generated using primer 3-AC. Peaks with low height
could be found in the electropherogram at this size. As the peak heights were below the
threshold, the GeneMapper 4.0 software did not analyse them.
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Figure A. 19 Localising fragment 6. Peaks at around 384 bp using primer 16-GG.
MiSeq analysis identified differential number of reads between LU132 and LU140 samples
with a length of 384 bp. The reads were generated using primer 16-GG. Two potential peaks
could be found in the electropherogram at around this size. The heights of one of these peaks
(>384 bp) were below the threshold, so the software did not analyse them. The heights of the
second peak (<384 bp) were less than 2-fold different, so they were not identified as
differential peaks by GeneMapper 4.0.

Figure A. 20 Localising fragment 12. HpaII peaks at 445 bp using primer 9-CA.
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Figure A. 21 Localising fragment 14. HpaII peaks at 115 bp using primer 5-TA.

Figure A. 22 Localising fragment 15. HpaII peaks at 84 bp using primer 15-GC.
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Figure A. 23 Localising fragment 16. HpaII peaks at 85 bp using primer 16-GG.
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A.4 Chapter 5 adapters and primers
Table A.1 Adapter sequences for MSAP.
Name
EcoRI-adapA
EcoRI-adapB
MH-adapA
MH-adapB

Sequence (5’ → 3’)
CTCGTAGACTGCGTACC
AATTGGTACGCAGTC
CGATCGAGACTCATC
GACGATGAGTCTCGAT

Table A.2 Primer sequences for MSAP.
Name
EcoRI+A
1-MH+AA
2-MH+AT
3-MH+AC
4-MH+AG
5-MH+TA
6-MH+TT
7-MH+TC
8-MH+TG
9-MH+CA
10-MH+CT
11-MH+CC
12-MH+CG
13-MH+GA
14-MH+GT
15-MH+GC
16-MH+GG

Sequence (5’ → 3’)
AGACTGCGTACCAATTCA
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGAA
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGAT
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGAC
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGAG
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGTA
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGTT
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGTC
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGTG
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGCA
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGCT
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGCC
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGCG
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGGA
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGGT
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGGC
GATGAGTCTCGATCGGGG
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A.5 Preparation of E. coli competent cells
A single colony of TOPO F’ cells was inoculated to 50 mL S.O.B. and grown overnight at
37°C with shaking at 225 rpm. In the morning, 4 mL were inoculated into 400 mL S.O.B. in a
2 L conical flask and incubated at 37°C with shaking at 225 rpm to an optical density OD560
of 0.5. The culture was aliquoted into eight 50 mL falcon tubes and chilled on ice for 10 min.
The cells were spun down at 3000 X g for 7 min at 4 ̊C, the supernatant was removed and the
cells were gently re-suspended in 10 mL of ice cold CaCl2 solution (60 mM CaCl2·2H20, 15%
glycerol and 10 mM HEPES, pH 7). The cells were spun down at 2500 X g for 5 min at 4 ̊C,
the supernatant was removed and the cells were gently re-suspended in 2 mL of ice cold
CaCl2 solution. The cells were stored immediately in 50 µL aliquots at -80 ̊C.

A.6 Preparation of A. tumefaciens competent cells
A single colony of EHA105 was inoculated to 30 mL LB broth (10 g tryptone (Difco), 5 g
yeast extract (Difco), 5 g sodium chloride in 1 L water) amended with 25 µg/mL rifampicin
and grown overnight at 30°C with shaking at 250 rpm. In the morning, 5 mL were inoculated
into 2 X 500 mL YM broth in 1 L conical flasks and incubated overnight at 30°C with
shaking at 300 rpm.
Aliquots of 45 mL were centrifuged at 3000 X g for 10 min at 4°C in 50 mL Nunc tubes
(Nalge Nunc International Inc.) and the cell pellet re-suspended in 40 mL ice-cold 10%
glycerol. Cells were pelleted again as described and re-suspended by gentle inversion in 40
mL ice-cold 10% glycerol. Cells were centrifuged as described above and gently re-suspended
in 500 µL ice-cold 10% glycerol and 10 tubes combined. Cells were pelleted once more as
described and the pellets re-suspended in 500 µL ice-cold 1 M sorbitol. Aliquots of 40 µL
were transferred on ice to 1.5 mL centrifuge tubes and stored at –80°C until required.

A.7 Preparation of media and solutions
Luria Bertani Agar (LBA):
10 g
tryptone (Difco)
5g
yeast extract (Difco)
5g
NaCl
15 g
agar (Difco)
All ingredients were autoclaved in 1 L H2O. Agar was omitted to prepare the broth.
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Yeast Mannitol Agar (YMA):
0.4 g
yeast extract
10 g
mannitol
0.1 g
NaCl
0.1 g
MgSO4
0.5 g
K2HPO4.3H2O
15 g
agar (Difco)
All ingredients except agar were dissolved in 950 mL H2O and the pH adjusted to 7.0.
The agar was added, the volume made up to 1 L with H2O and all was autoclaved.
Agar was omitted to prepare the broth.
Super Optimal Broth (S.O.B. medium):
20 g
tryptone (Difco)
5g
yeast extract (Difco)
0.584 g
NaCl
0.186 g
KCl
0.952 g
MgCl2
2.407 g
MgSO4
The tryptone, yeast extract, NaCl and KCl were dissolved in 900 mL H2O, the pH was
adjusted to 7 and the solution was autoclaved. The MgCl2 and MgSO4 were added and
the total volume brought up to 1000 mL with H2O. The medium was then filter
sterilised and stored in 1 mL aliquots at -20°C until required.
Super Optimal Broth for Catabolite repression (S.O.C. medium):
20 g
tryptone (Difco)
5g
yeast extract (Difco)
0.584 g
NaCl
0.186 g
KCl
0.476 g
MgCl2
0.360 g
glucose
The tryptone, yeast extract, NaCl and KCl were dissolved in 900 mL H2O, the pH was
adjusted to 7 and the solution was autoclaved. The MgCl2 and glucose were added and
the total volume brought up to 1000 mL with H2O. The medium was then filter
sterilised and stored in 1 mL aliquots at -20°C until required.
25 mg/mL Kanamycin Stock:
125 mg
kanamycin sulphate (Sigma-Aldrich)
5 mL
H2O
The solution was filter sterilised and 500 μL aliquots stored at -20°C.
25 mg/mL Rifampicin Stock:
125 mg
Rifampicin (Sigma-Aldrich)
5 mL
Dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO) (Sigma-Aldrich)
The solution was filter sterilised and 500 μL aliquots stored at -20°C
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100 mg/mL Timentin Stock:
500 mg
Timentin (GlaxoSmithKline Plc.)
5 mL
H2O
The solution was filter sterilised and 500 μL aliquots stored at -20°C
Isolation Buffer:
Tris base (10 mM Tris-HCl)
0.61 g
sucrose (0.44 M)
75.31 g
EDTA-2Na (5 mM EDTA)
0.931 g
Tris base was dissolved in 400 mL H2O, the pH adjusted to 7.5 with HCl, the other
ingredients added and dissolved, the volume made up to 500 mL with H2O and all was
filter sterilised.
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A.8 Research outputs and prizes



Featured article in the Bio-Protection Research Centre Annual Report, Lincoln, 2014:
“Discovering the key to better biocontrol”



Poster presentation at the 13th International Workshop on Trichoderma and
Gliocladium, Shanghai, 2014:
“A combination of genetic and epigenetic features determines biocontrol activity”



Student award and oral presentation at the Queenstown Molecular Biology Meetings
2014, Queenstown 2014:
“Genetic and epigenetic features determining biocontrol activity in combination”



Invited oral presentation at the 19th Australasian Plant Pathology Conference,
Auckland, 2013:
”Can a single genome difference result in a better biocontrol agent?”



Invited oral presentation at the 12th International Workshop on Trichoderma and
Gliocladium, Lincoln, 2012:
“Development of a species-specific marker for Trichoderma atroviride”



Poster presentation at 11th European Conference on Fungal Genetics, Germany, 2012:
“Twin research in fungi – Phenotype vs. Genotype”



Travel grant from the Royal Society of New Zealand, Canterbury Branch, to attend the
11th European Conference on Fungal Genetics, Germany, 2012.



Research Writing Scholarship from the Bio-Protection Research Centre, Lincoln,
2011:
“The use of Next-Generation Sequencing to design isolate-specific markers for closely
related Trichoderma atroviride isolates”



15 Month reporting on PhD progress, Lincoln, 2011:
“Two genetically similar Trichoderma atroviride strains with high phenotypic
divergence: Exploring the basis of biocontrol”
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2nd Prize for oral presentation at the Lincoln University Post Graduate Conference,
Lincoln, 2011:
“Phenotypically different but genetically similar: Comparison of two fungal strains to
study the basis of biocontrol”



Lincoln University Doctoral Scholarship, Lincoln, 2010.
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